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PREFACE

THE account of the neuroses of war set forth in tis book wus
written primarily for the instruction of the medical profession
in 4&merica. Dr MacCurdy came to thîs country i 1917 to
inquire into the nature of the problems which were about
to confront the neurologists and psychiatrists of America
through the participation of that count.ry ini the war. The
experience he gamned was originally recorded i the "Psy-
chiatrie Bulletin" of the New York State Hospitals in July,
1917, and the Cambridge University Press are greatly in-
debted to the editors of this journal for their permission
to, make Dr MacCurdy's work accessible to the public in
another form.

The book describes the experience of one with a long record
of skilfull investigation of the psycho-neuroses of civil life
when brought into contact in British hospitals with the
special forms of neurosis which are produoed by the shocks
and strains of warfare. The cases on which the book is based
are not startling rarities especially selected Wo show features
of scientific interest, but are characteristic straightforward
cases such as may be met with by the score in any hospital
especially devoted Wo functional nervous disorders. The
menit of the book lies, not in the nature of its material, but
ini the skil with which this material has been treated and the
clearness with which the essential fact8 have been set down
and utiized Wo illustrate the special problems presented by
the neuroses of war.

The great frequency of functional nervous disorders i the
present war has made a subject which was formerly a some-
what narrow speciality one with which every practitioner of
medicine has been forced Wo become familiar. Dr MacCurdy's
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book should go far to enable him to, make good use of this
familiarity. The book, however, should flot appeal to the
medical profession alone. There are now many wlio are
truating greatly to the assistance of the laity when, after the
war, the task is umdertaken of putting the treatment of the
neuroses and psychoses of civil life upon a new basis. Dr
MacCùrdy's book is so written that any intelligent layman
will be able to follow its essential lessons. It should thus be
moat useful in following up the mnvement for the instruction
of the laity already set on foot by the admirable work of
Professor Elliot Smith and Mr T. H. Pearl.

One of the limes upon which the book will exert a strong
educative influence lies in the clearness, and definiteness with
which it brings out the essentially psychological character
of the war neuroses. In the early days of the war the
medical profession, in accordance with the materialistic out-
look it had inherited from the latter part of the nineteenth
century, was inclined te emphaaise the physical, aspect of the
antecedents of a war neurosis. As the war lias progressed
the physical conception lias given way before one which
regards the sheil explosion or other catastrophe of warfare
as, i the vast majority of cases, merely the spark which
has released long pent up forces of a psychical kind. Dr
MacCurdy's book should contribute greatly te progresse upon
these lines. His cases flot only bring out clearly the great
part taken by purely mental factors in the production of the
war neuroses, but they also, show te how great an extent the
symptoms, of neurosis are determined by mental factors,
even wheb the main agent in the production of the neurosis
is concussion or fatigue.

In coming inte toucli with the neuroses of war Dr MacCurdy
was especially struck by their simplicity as compared with
tb9)se of civil practice. He rightly ascribes th:q to the fact
that the war neuroses depend essentially on the comling ilo

1 BheU Shock, by 0. Elliot Smith mnd T. H. Pear, Manchester Univeruity
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play of the relatively simple instinct of self -preservation,
while the neuroses of civil 111e Iargely linge upon factors
connected with the far more complicated set of instincts
associated with sex. Dr MacCurdy agrees with other obser-
vers that sexual factors take a comparatively small place in
the production of the war neuroses, but lie believes that
those who have shown a lack of adaptability to the stresses
dependent on sex are also, liable to fail in their adaptability
to the stresses of warfare.

The classification of the war neuroses adopted in the book
is one which is now coming into vogue in Vhs country, in
whidh two main varieties are recognised. In one the various
mental factors tending towards neurosis produce states of
anxiety, with symptoins similar to those which aecompany
anxiety in its milder and non-pathological forms. Dr
MacCurdy speaks of this group in general as "Anxiety
states," and does not use the "Anxiety neurosis" and
"Anxiety hysteria" of other writers. Re does s0 ini order
Wo include cases, of flot infrequent occurrence, which, ini
spite of the presence of pronounced anxiety, can hardly be
regarded as examples of true neurosis. The second group in
the classification of the book is formed by those cases in
which the mental factors find expression in manifestations
resembling in iome measure those produced by a wound or
other physical disability. This group is entitled. " Conversion
Hysterias" on the ground that the morbid psychical energy
to wbiqi the neurosis is primarily due lias been converted
into the physical symptom or symptomes.

Dr MacCurdy shows that the direction taken by the morbid
psychical energy underlying the neurosis depends Iargely
upon the nature of the desires entertained. by the soldier
before lis, breakdown. Perhaps the most original feature of
lis work is the view, duly supported by evidence, that those
who suffer from anxiety states have wished for death during
the period of strain. and fatigue preceding the final collapse,
while suiferers fromn conversion hysteria have entertamned the



deafre for disablement, for a " Blighty " woumd, or for somae
disabling illness. It is a striking fact that offleers arm especi-
ally prone to the occurrence of anxiety states, while privates
are the chief victime of hysterical manifestations. Dr
MacCurdy explains this fact by difeérences of education and
responsibility which produce a different mental outlook
towards the two chief means of escape from the rigours and
horrors of warfare.

One of the most pleasing festures of the book from the
practical and humanitarian points of view is to be foumd in
its attitude towards prognosis and treatment. Coming direct
from practice with the neurose of civil 111e, Dr MacCurdy
was especially struck by the amenability of the war neuroises
to, treatment, provided this treatment is of the right ind.

Ini the early stages of the war the treatment used in this
country was iargely dictated by the physical conception of
the neuroses and coxsisted chiefiy in the prescription of
massage, electricity and druge. Where these remedies
acted as means of suggestion, they did a certain amoumt of
good in many cases, but too often they merely accentuated
the disease, and even produced new manifestations, by en-
couraging the patient to believe in the physical character of
hie condition. The noious infiuenct of the uncritical ad-
nistrtion of drugs is weli brought o.at by Dr MacCurdy's

observation that "in those hospitals where reliance is Iaced,
chiefly on drugs there is a constant diffic'ulty in combating

.nsmna, whereas the difficulties are much leue in thoee insti-
tutions where drugs are largely taboo."

While Dr Macu'urdy holds that hypnotism and mg«on
may be useful in demon8trating to the patient that lost or
disturbed functions ame not vitally affected, he sms up
strongly against the general employanent of these measure
as therapeutic agents. Rie attaches great importance to the
lime of treatment, which following Oaptain W. Bro>wn may
well be called «"autognosa,"' in which the patient ie given
insiglit into the processes by which bis state hma been pro-

.6.
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duced. The patient is led to eS that he hae not been alto-
gether the mrature of cfroum tance, but that his own ten-
dencies have not been without influence ini the production of
bis state. Dr MaoCurdy's main method la in faot that of
re-education wbich ln t.his country will always be associated
with the names of Maghull under Colonel R. G. Rows and of
Craglockbart under Major W. H. Bryce.

W. H. RIVERIS.

.ruly 1o1s
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WAR NEUROSES

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

W&a~ NEuROSES may be defined as those functional nervous
conditions arising in soldiers, which are immediately determined
by the conditions of modem warfare, and have a syniptoai o-
logy whose content is directly related t» war. Naturaily enough,
ini any large body of troops, neuroses (as well as psychoses)
develop as they do in times of peace, and many of these are
determined by factors which are essentially those of civilian life.
In these latter the symptoms are the sanie as those occurring
in peace times, and can therefore flot be called war neuroses with
any clinical accuracy. This group of functional nervous diseases
presents no probleins that are different froni those which have
been studied for many years, and they will therefore receive no
attention in the preliminary clinical report which follows.

The war neuroses, however, offer problems very new and of
great importance bath froni medical and niilitary standpoints.
The terni " sheil shoek " has been adopted afficiaily by the
British War Office as the diagnostic terni to caver ail neuroses
arising among officers and soldiers of the armies. This terin
bas an advantage in its picturesqueness that has helped ta
stimulate popular as weil as professionad intercst, but it is a terni
whieh can be defended with difficulty from a purely medical
standpoint. There are twa reasons why this is sa. In the first
place it implies a single etiology-the physical. effeets of bigh
explosive sheils an thase subjected ta banibardment, who, suifer
no external physical injury-and this is far frorn. being everi the
main factor in the deterrnination of the symptorns. Secondly,
the dlinical types covered by this blanket diagnostic terni are too
various ta be safely gathered under ane heading. It is therefore
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more advisable to use the terra " war neuroses," which gives the
desired latitude in grouping together the different clinical
pictures that occur, and focuses the attention on those influences
wbich corne direo'tly from warfare.

In most countries, at the outbrcak of the present war, a situa-
tion was ini existence that was distinctly inimical ta the careful
study of functional nervous diseases. Neurotics, with their
tendency ta superficial recovery and frequent relapses, were in-
soluble problcms to the bulk of the profession who were not
especially trained in their treatment, Sa that they had become
the bEtes noire8 of mast general practitioners and of many neuro-
logists. Being littie understood, the gencral ignorance as ta
causation led ta the adoption of hypotheses concerning the
essential, nature of thcse conditions, which wcre more strongly
held than scientifle accuracy would justify. This was, of course,
a natural consequence of the multiplicity of physical and psy-
chological factors that are probably always at work in the pro-
duction of peace neuroses.

Neuroties, too, demand so0 much time of the physician in
treatment that a tendency had devcloped ta regard their
symptoms as purely imaginary, somewhat spuriaus, or at least
of less importance than obviously organic medical problems.
The average medical practitioner naturally preferred ta give his
attention ta concrete phymeal disabilities rather than ta im-
palpable and subjective symptoas. When the war appeared,
therefore, the medital attitude taward neuroses was one of
rather narrow bigotry on the part of most of that small group
interested in functional nervous diseases, and of indifférence on
the part of the bulk of the profession. Naturally then, there
were few observers who weire really competent ta study thc
grtat mass of material which the war suddenly produced.

These thousands of cases presented problems which were no
less important from, a mailitary than fromn a medical standpoint,
and hypotheses as ta their essential nature were put forth with
as much enthusiasm and as littie accutracy as thc importance of
the problem, on the anc hand, and the lack of preparation on
the part of the observers, on the other, would naturally be
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expected to pioduce. Those who had had littie sympathy with
the neurotic looked on these victims of war as mere malingerers
and advised treatment by a firing squad-" pour encourager les
ahtres." Those who had been previously interested in heredi-
tary defeets asserted that these new patients were practicaily
ail inferior individuals. Those who had emphasized physical
factors in peace times were able to demonstrate to their satis-
faction that ail the cases were suffering from extreme physical
fatigue, concussion from high explosive sheils, or poisoning with
gases frpm the explosives. On the other hand, there were those,
who had worked with neuroties from a psychological standpoint,
who took the ground that the war neuroses were essentially
psycbic in origin. As a resuit of this, a large literature bas grown
up which must be rather chaotic for the average reader to whom
it is aecessible, since few publications are to be found which give
any broad survey of the clinical material, or a careful study of
ail possible factors. It therefore seerned advisable to make a
survey of these cases, bearing constantly in mind the possibility
of ail the above menticned factors coming into play, in order
that their relative importance might be gauged as a basis for the
further study and treatment of these conditions as tbcy arise
in the American expeditionary forces.

1-2



CHAPTER Il

TYPICAL CASES

11; order to orient the reader at the outset with the nature of
these neuroses, it may be well to note cases representative of
the two n-ain types which are to, be found. These are conditions
of anxiety on the one hand, and of simple conversion hysteria
on the other.

CA&sE I. The foliowing history is typical of the development
and symptoms of an anxiety state. The patient was a man of
27 who had neyer been ili in his life. lie had neyer shown any
neurotic tendencies, having been entirely free froxn night terrors
as a child, and had suttered from none of the fears or inhibitions
so constantly met with among neuroties ini peace times. He had
neyer had any fear of liigh places, or thunder-storms, or crowds,
or entering tunnels, and had had no sensitiveness to bloodshed.
He had been a normal, mischievous boy, had played many games,
and had been successful in bis work, both in school and when he
entered business life. The only abnormality to be found in his
make-up was a certain shynes-, with the othei' sex, from which
he had neyer entirely freed himself. It was perhaps for this
reason that he was unmarried and had neyer thought of taking
a wife. 1It is interesting to note that he always despised those
who developed neuroses of any kind, and when he went to France
had similar disrespect for those suffering from "sheil shock."

Me enlisted. as a private in October,, 1914, and adapted himn-
self pretty well to the training, making many friends arnong his
fellow soldiers and enjoying the work at. first, although he be-
came rather bored with the routine before his five months of
training were completed. In February, 1915, he went to the
firing line in France In bis first experience of sheil fire he broke
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out with a cold sweat with fear, then became rather slow and
depressed, without any energy, and feit rather sleepy. This
reaction, however, was only temporary. lie soon became
accustomed to bombardment and the sight of wounds and death,
and then began to enjoy bis work, particularly the active opera-
tions. After eight months in the trenches he was invalided homne
with nephritis. lie was convalescent for four months, and wvas
recommended for a commission, which he received after two
months training. Two months more being spent in bis regimen-
tai depot, he returned to France as a lieutenant in June, 1916.
Then foliowed four months of very heavy fighting on the Somme,
during which tizne be developed no symptoms whatever. lie
was wounded very slightly once. One day be was buried three
times by earth thrown up from sheil explosions. The last time
he was unconsejous for ten minutes. Rie was relieved for three
days after this experience, although he had no symaptoms. lie
was very frequently knocked out for short periods by the con-
cuission from sheils. About the end of October, 1916, he was
sent to the Ypres section where he was working with a pioneer
battalion and had to bury many dead. This has been, since the
outset of the war, the most trying part of the whole British line.
Not only bas bombardment been practically constant from the
beginning, but to add to the other horrors of the situation it bas
neyer been possible to bury ail the dead. In this disagreeable
situation he began, after a month of these new duties, to dislike
the work, and became maildly dcpressed, although he paid no par-
ticular attention to bis feelings. Then some fatigue set in, and
he found himself for the first time since bis initial experience of
sheil fire with a tendency to jump nervously when the shells
camne. To keep bimself in hand he began to drink. After a
couple of weeks he found that bis sleep was becoming poor. It
took hîm a long time to get to sleep, during which time the
scenes on the Somme front were constantly in bis mind. lie
had a feeling that he had to get up to the trenches on the Somme
the next day, and that he did not want to go. During this
period of hall-sleeping, half-waking, he suffered from "hypna-
gogie" hallucinations; that is, visions of the treuches, shelis,
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and so on, accompanied by insight th4t they were really not
there, but only imaginations. These visions produced no fear
and at this time he had no mightmares. Matters grew worse.
Every week he became more nervous;Y fear of the sheils grew on
hlm, he lost the ability to tell by the sound where each was going
to land, and ail of them seemed to be coming at him. In the
effort Wo "quiet his nerves " he got Wo drinking quite heavily by
the beginning of the present year. H1e struggled eonstantly to
prevent any outward signs of his fear betraying bis condition
to his men. This effort increased bis fatigue. The horror that
he feit when first confronted with the bloodshed of battie, ta
whieh he had long since become aceustomed, reappeared at
this time. H1e became sensitive Wo ail the sights that were foreed
on bis eyes, would tbink of them when alone and not actively
engaged on some duty, and would see them before him on falling
off Wo sleep. He was so, discouraged that he began to wish he
might be killed.I

H1e was able to continue, however, until Mardi, when on a raid
one day seven men around him were killed and he was imme-
diately afterward buried hiniseif. After this he feit so much

worse that he applied to the doctor, who, Wld him he had sameI

fever and gave him a " pick-me-up." He " carried on" for two
days, but with extreme difficulty; then bis condition becarne so
bad that he was forced Wo report Wo bis physician again, and was
sent Wo a hospital. For two or tliree weeks he had had bad
headaches back of his eyes, and bis sleep had become very
limnited as he would constantly awake with a jump.

As soon as he gat into the hospital he began having nightmares
which were typical of the anxiety state. In them he was back on

the Somme front and being shelled rnercilessly. Sheils would 2

Wop of hlm and he would awake with a shriek of terror. After a
long time he would go to sleep again, Wo be almost immediately
reawakened with another of these dreams, the content being
always tie samne and eonfined Wo fighting. in which he was in-
variably getting the worst of it.

H1e would awaken in the morning feeling weak, absolutely
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played out. Any noise would be interpreted as a sheil and strike
hlm with terror. Hie was therefore suffering fromn a combination
of fatigue and extreme nervousness, with the war constantly in
his thoughts. At night when falling off Wo sleep he would have
" hypnagogic " hallucinations of Germans entering the roomn, and
with these visions, too, there was great terror.

After being a little over a week in different hospitals in France,
he was transferred o London. There bis condition greatly im-
proved, his fatigue lessened, he became less sensitive Wo noises
and bis nightmares largely disappeared. lie was next sent Wo a
hospital i the country ivhere lic had every opportunity for out-
door exercise and recreation and continued Wo improve for two
weeks. Then came the news of the death of one of his best
friends in France, which depressed hlm considerably. Shortly
after this a concert was arranged at the hospital and he tried to
sing, but failed. This experience made hlm much worse. The
old dreams began Wo destroy bis sleep with great regularity. Hie
became more disheartened and hypochondriacal, complained
that he was in a swcat day and night, that he had lost twelve
pounds and that lie was neyer going Wo get well because bis
physicians would flot give him an opiate. (As a matter of fact,
at this time bis sleep was fairly good.) He could not be induced
Wo leave the hospital and woild not go out of doors for a week
at a time. lie feit so mnucli weaker that he was no longer able
Wo play golf. lie was in general quite convinced that he was
physically and nervously a permanent wrcck.

.This case is typical, except for the occurrence of the relapse
with depression.

CAsp. Il. This case illustrates a simple hysterical conversion.
The patient is a private of 20 years of age, who is not quite so,
normal as the individual whose history bas just been cited.
Although he bad neyer bad any neurotic symptomns, lie showed
a tendency Wo abnormality in bis make-up. He was rather
tender-hcarted and neyer liked to see animais killed. Socially,
he was rather self-conscious, inclincd to kecp to himself, and had
not been a perfectly normal, mischievous boy, but was rather
more virtuous than bis companhons. Hie had always been shy
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with girls and bad neyer thought of getting married. Ail of
these seclusive tendencies, however, were quite mild in degree.
The one physical trouble froni which he ever suffered was a sore
throat a year or so before the war began. At this time he was
unable to sing or to, talk loudly without hurting his tbroat. Rie
had always had a lisp.

lie enlisted in May, 1916, and spent five months in training.
This proved to, be distinctly advantageous, for he adapted him-
self well to, it and was mentally more comfortable than before,
as was shown by his increasing sociability. On going to the
front, October, 1916, he found hiniseif frightened, as is usual, by
the first sheil fire he encountered, and horror-struck by the
sight of wounds and death, but soon became free from fear and
quite accustomed to the horrors around him. After five months
of fighting, he was sent to Armentières in March, 1917, and had
to fight for three days without sleep. Hie became tired, deve-
loped no anxiety or "jumpiness," but feit a strong desire to get
out of the fatiguing situation in which he found himself. This
desire did noV show itself, as in the previous case, in a wish to be
killed, but rather in the hope that he might receive wounds
which would ineapacitate him froni service, for a time at least.

Then he was suddenly buried by a sheil. lie did not lose
consciousness, but when dug out by his companions he was found
Wo be deaf and dumb. On his way to the field dressing station
lie had a fear of the shdils, but this did not persist after bis
leaving the zone that was under bombardment.

Physical examination revealed absolutely no abnormality, of
course, to, aceount for bis deafness and inability to speak. IV
was a purcly hysterical condition, and persisted unehanged for
«q month. Hie was then transferred to a hospital for the treat-
ment of functional cases, where he was completely and per-
manently cured in less than five minutes. This cure was effected
by demonstrating Wo the patient that he had flot really lost his
hearing, the method eniployed being Vo, make hlm face a mirror
and observe the start he gave when hands were clapped behind
him. Hie was spoken to, immediately, and told that the jump
he had just given, which he had hiniself observed in the mirror,
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was e'vidence that he had heard the hand clapping, and that,
as his hearing was flot lost, neither was his speech. He promptly
replied verbally, and had no relapses during the two months
before 1 saw him. Ail this timne he did not suifer from night-
mares or from any other anxiety sy'xnptoms.

This case is typical of the simple conversion hysteria that
develops under the stress of warfare. Not only the history and
symptoms are typical, but the speedy and apparently permanent
reeovery under competent treatment is equally representative of
this group.

With these two cases in mind we may proceed to a few general
cnsiderations. Officers are affected in the proportion of five
tone as compared with privates and non-commissioned officers,

although in absolute numbers there are more in the latter group,
of course. Explanations for this discrepancy will be offercd later.
As to the total number of neuroses developing ini the different

armies, there are no statisties available for general publication.
But I have been informned that "sheil shock" ranks with what
were previously considered the more important conditions
<excluding wounds) operating to remove men temporarily or
permanently from, active service. This makes it at once evident
that functional nervous troubles are an extremely important
medical problem. LJnlike other casualties, however, there is a
military significance in the nature of these neuroses. These do
flot merely cause the removal of many men from active service.
As can be easily seen in the first case quoted, there may be the
development of a state of fear which may last for weeks or
montbs before the symptoms accumnulate sufficiently to in-
capacitate the soldier totaliy. No matter how much any man
may try to bide bis fear, he cannot but unconsciously betray It,
and so weaken, or tend to weaken, the morale of bis group. Tis
is not merely a psychological deduction, but bas been confirmed
by the statements of many officers who have observed these
cases, and wborn I had the opportunity of questioning on the
subjeet.

Another point of military importance is that war neuroses are
apparently a corollary of modemn methods of figbting. The first
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reports of these conditions came from the Russo-Japanese war,
whicb wouid indicatethatthereissomething in the moderntrench
warfare, combincd with the appailing artiilery fire, which tends
to produce a condition of what miglit loosely be tcrmed neuro-
psychic instability. 1 have had the opportunity of asking several
officers who served both in South Africa and in the present war
about this matter. The answers are quite consistent Practi-
caily ail the officers now in France are familiar with the "lncal
pictures of the war neuroses, and are therefore competent to Say
whether they existed ini the Boer war or not. None of thema
observed anything at li similar. It is impossible to consider
that the human race cari have deteriorated appreciably in a
inatter of flfteen years, and therefore we are sa&e in assuming
that it is modern warfare which lias produced these conditions.

Medical interest in these cases should naturally exceed the
interest of the professional soldier. It is the responsibility of
the medical corps to treat the sick and prevent diseases from
developing. The responsibility of the army medical officer must
now,, however, go further than this, for the ail important dis-
erimination between a definite disease and malingering can be
made only by him.

To those who are interested in psychological medicine a new
field, and a highly important one, is here opened tup. We find
in these cases a great simplicity in the psychic meehanisnis
operating te produce symptoms and the appearance of severe
neuroses in people who werc apparently absolutely normal before
thcir exposure to the horrors, and hardships of this war. We
find wishes, fufly conscis to the subjeet, determining symp-
toms, simple therapeutic ineasures leading te permanent re-
covery with astonishing rapidity, and, on the other band, we
see a cbronicity of symptoms for whieh no treatment, or im-
proper treatment, i% givcn.

In afl these respects we discover an extraordinary contrast te
the phenomnena exhibitcd by neuroties in tumes of peace. It is
therefore reasonable te hope that psycho-pathology can profit
greatly by a careful study of the war neuroses. Without
minimizing the importance of physical factors. it is sale to say
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that psychic mechanism always determine the exact nature of
the symptonis. Physical disabilities, of course, frequently
umderlie the faulty psyehie processes. We must therefore con-
sider at the outset how our previous psycho-pathological know-
ledge can be applied ta this novel material. In order to gain aur
fiust approach to the problem, accaunt must be taken of what is
reaily, if dispassionately viewved, an extraordinary phenomenon.

At the present time there are millions of men, previously
mober, humdrum citizens, with noa observable traits of reckless-
ness or bloodthirstiness in their nature, and with a normal
interest in their awn coznfort and security, flot only exposing
theniselves ta, extraardinary bazards, but cheerfuily putting up
with extreme discomforts, and engaged in inflicting injuries on
feilow hunian beings, without the repugnance they would have
shown in perfarmaing similar operatians on the bodies of dags and
cats. It would be impossible to discuss with any completeneas
the mental mechanianis which result in this astonishing change
in character. It is, however, extremely important ta develap
some hypothesis, fia matter how briefiy, *to account for this,
because one of the phenomena cxhibited by thie war neuroses is
the tendency ta, return ta the mental attitudes of civilian life
and ta become increasingly obscssed with the horror of
warfare.

Deep down in ail of us there is, apparently, a primitive instinct
that takes a delight in brutality and savagery for thenselves
alone. Among civilized peoples these tendencies are, in normal
circumstances, quite thoroughly repremsed, and gain an outiet,
as William James bas suggested, only in physical exertions,
dangerous exploits and rough and tumble athletie contests. The
origin of this repressian is probably ta be found in the instinct
of gregariausness in the hunian species, ivhich increases in its
power with the advance of civilizatian, and is necessarilv in
confliet with ail individualistic instincts, whose operation would
be iniznical ta the interests of society. The repugnance, there-
fore, of the modern civilized man ta, cruelty and bloodshed is
probably based on the fact that, auring centuries of develop-
ment, the race bas frowned upon a lawless individual exhibi-
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tions of such tendencies, and that this feeling bas become part
and parcel of the individual's make-up.

The doctrine of sublimation, as developed by the psycho-
analytie school of psychology, furnishes probably the only
effective 'explanation for the lifting of this repression in times
of war. A sublimation is an outiet to primitive îndividualistic
instinct rarely in a direct more often in a symbolie form, but
always so constituted as not to be repugnant to society or to the
social instincts of the subjeet. Any man is not only a member of
the human genus, but also, and more immediately, a member
of a smaller group, that is, a tribe or a nation. And it is an
interesting fact that this group is apt to, be more powerful in its
influence on the man than is the interest of mankind as a whole.
The more primitive is any people, the more does it tend to regard
members of other tribes or nations as belonging to a different
species, and therefore to be treated as natural enemies, to, whom
no sympathy or consideration is due. It follows from this that
any man's instinctive morality is much more strongly deter-
mined by the general standards of the group with which lie lives
than by any interest in that vaguer conception of mankind as
a whole. The average human being is therefore restrained in
large measure from the development of bis tendencies tO lust
and crucltv by the innate feeling he enjoys of the deleterious
effect such actions would have on bis immediate feilows. When
war develops, however, a premium is put upon bloodthirstiness,
and the community extoJs the individual who is most effective
in inflicting injuries upon the bodies and lives of the members of
an opposing group.

This becomes, in effect, a sublimation, for now the soldier can,
by the sanrie acts, givc vent to his primitive passions and reap
the approbation of bis fellows. Only two factors may, occasion-
ally, stand in the way of a complete development of this sub-
limation; the first is the habit of the man's mind, who for years
bas been educated with ideals of gentleness; the second is that
dcgree of emotional unity, he may possess, that binds him Wo a
mankind, making him sensitive to the sufferings of those outside
bis group. The combined influence of both these factors is,
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apparently, insufficient to inhibit an alznost universal and fairly
free outiet to cruelty in the average modem man, as the present
war shows. The soldier is therefore usually able to take delight
in the injury he inflicts upon bis foe, and to become callously
immune to the horrible sights to which he is constantly exposed,
since bloodshed, as such, bas ceased to be coloured with horror
for him.

Another feature in the psychology of war is of clinical imiport-
ance. Individualistic, and social or herd instincts, are by their
vcry nature ini conffict. The predominance of one over the other
at any given time depends upon a numnber of factors, one of the
most important of which is the nature of the immediate stimulus.
In time of war, either tbc existence of the tribe or nation is
threatened, or there is a possibility of the power of the group
heing greatly augmented. Either of these possibilities tends to
stirnuiate the social instinct of the individual, rather than bis
individualistie cravings. Conseqiuently tbe citizen becomes less,
of an individual and more an integral part of the society to
which he owes allegiance. He thinks less of hîmself. Greater
personal sacrifices become possible, and be is able to feel bis
reward in the advantages which accrue to bis party in the
struggle. This gives bim, the ability to endure fatigue and de-
privation, even cheerfully to face deatb itself, in a way that
would be qwite impossible in times of peace. This and the
enjoyment of bloodsbed probably constitute the two most
important factors in the production of the change of character
which the civilian undergoes in becoming a soldier'.

In recent years, those who bave been interested in the more
minute psychological study of neuroses, particuk.rly those of
the psycho-analytic sehool, have found that before tbe onset of
actual symptoms, there is apt to be a period during which there
are changes i the patient's activities or outlook upon life. Vcry
often these changes are the resuit of cnvironmcntal accident,
but, whether coming froma witbin or witbout, tbey consist;
esscntially in a change of bis adaptation to the situation in which

1 For fofler discu8ion o! this topic, see J. T. MacCnrdy, Thse Psyclsologg of
P/ar, Xeinemum, london, 1917.
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he is placed, and involve a loss or weakness of sublimations
which he bas previously enjoyed. A knowledge of this pheno-
menon is of considerable aid in studyixig war neuroses, because
we find that an analogous change takes place in the adaptation
of the soldier to his task before the appearance of active symp-
toms. Anyone, -who is at ail familiar with the phenomena of
modern trench wvarfarc, can sec that it makes a great demand
on the devotion of the belligerents and off ers littie personal
satisfaction in return. In previous wars the soldiers, it is true,
were called upon to suifer fatigue and expose themselves to
great danger. In return, however, they were compensatedi by
the exciternent of more active operations, the more frequent
possibility of gaining somne satisfaction in active hand to, hand
fighting, where they might feel thý joy of personal prowess.
Now, the soldier must remain for days, wceks, even montbs, in
a narrow trench or a stuffy dugout, exposed to a constant danger
of thc moest fearful kind; namnely, bombardment with high ex-
plosive shells, which corne froin some unscen source, and against
which, no personal agility or wit is of any aval This naturaily
occasions ,,re=t fatigue, and, on the other hand, oppoirtunities
of active hand to hand fighting are rare, so tbat a man rnay be
exposed for months to, the appailing effects of bombardnient and
neyer once bave a chance to ret.aliate ini a personal way. Con-
scquently the sublimations described above are more difficuit
to maaintain than in any prev ions war. The soldier becomes
fatigued (developing symptorns which wiil be discussed later)
and not unnaturaily fiads it difficuit to remain satisfied with his
situation. Ris adaptation to warfare is, therefore, soon weak-
ened or lost. Ris dismegard of the carnage and death around him,
is gone, and fie becornes every day more acutely sensitive to tic
horrrs which surround him. This sensitiveness rnay develop
even to the point of pity for the foc, which is naturaily an emo-
tien most incapacitating for a soldier.

With this dislike for the war there is inevitably some dcgree
of resentrnent at the State which bas sent hirn to fight, although
this is al)t to corne only vragucly into full conscioiisness. Thc
bonds uniting him to the commnon cause are definitely loosencd,
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however, and as a consequence his individual feelings begin to
assert themselves. Accidents to which lie was previously liable,
but to which hie was indifferent, are now viewed with apprehen-
sion. Rie becomes fearful of the dangers opposing ini, so that
his couirage is no longer automatie but forced. According as hie
lias 1>1gh or low ideals, is more or less intelligent, he feels a shame
before bis fellows as a coward, or feels ill-treated by his superiors
in being forced to *continue fighting. is feeling of cowardice
may lead Wo superhuman efforts of self-control, but these lead
only to a cumulative incease of bis fatigue. Naturally he grows
mentally and nervously more and more unstable, but is pre-
ventcd fromn leaving thc lime, either by bis superior officers or by
his own shame at the thouglit of "going sick," which is fi
quently Iooked upon as a sign of weakness. Those of lesser
intelligence often regard their terrors as indications of approach-
ing insanity, and thus another worry is addc'd to the strains
under which they suifer. Once a man> bas acquired this unhappy
condition any trifling accident, such as a mild concussion from
an exploding sheil, or some particularly unpleasant experience,
may cause a final break and lead Wo sucli an exaggeration of
syrnptoms already present that he becomes totally incompetent.

It is flot unnatural that anyone in this situation should look
for some relief, and, unconsciously at least, this must be a power-
fui factor in the production of disabling symptorns. In many
cases, after more or lcss of these prodromal difficulties, symptoms
appear that semr Wo be specifically directed against the man's
capacity to fight.

As many physicians in England, previously apathetie or
antagonistie to psycho-analysis, now admit, the general mecha-
nisms af repression of emotionaliy Woned ide.is with their re-
appearance when repression fails, are responsible for tie pro-
duction of the symptoms of %var neuroses. Psycho-analysts in
civilian practice dlaim that the individualistic tendencies in
question are preponderantly related Wo the sex instinct. In wr,
howevcr, this docs flot scem to be the case, these latter tenden-
cies coming into play, apparently, only as a complication. The
reason for this is probably to be found in the tact that in warfarc
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the instincts of self-interest and seif-preservation, which are just
as primitive and basic as the sex instinct, are involved in a way
that they neyer are in normal ci'vilian life. The psychological
factors are consequently much more simple, and it may be that
this explains the extraordinary amenability of the war neuroses
to treatn'ent. Personality studies of many of the cases, however,
show a previous weakness in adaptability that is conflned to
such demands as are essentially related to sex. These indivi-
duals, although they may neyer manifest symptoms directly re-
Iated to, any erotic tendencics, are nevertheless apt to suifer
sooner or more sevcrely than their complctely normal feilows.
The explanation for these two phenomena is perhaps te be found
in the fact that sex adaptation is quite the mnost difficuit of ail
those which the individual bas to make in modemn civilization.
The saine fundamnenta weakness exhibits itself in his failure to
respond fuU]y to, the most trying dcmands of civilian life, namely,
those of sex adaptation, and in his inability to, meet the demands
of war. In other words, the neurotie in times of peace may have
his symptoms on account of poor adaptation in the sex sphere,
but this is fundamentp, IY dependent on some vague constitu-
tional defect from wbich he suffcrs. [t is tis defect which also
makes hlm liable to lose his efficiency iii the unparaileled strain
of modern war. One makes inquiry into a patient's past life,
therefore, not only in order to discover what there mnay have
been in his previons character which 'would directly affect. his
capacity as a soldier, but also to gain some rough idea of how
resistant he had previously been to the most disturbîng in-
fluences of life.



CHAPTER III

ANXIETY STATES

TEE terni "Anxiety States" is chosen to desîgnate one of the
two clinical groups into wbich the war neuroses fali, for the
reason that anxiety is the most prominent and consistent
feature in the clinical picture. These cases bear most reme-
blance to what is frequently terrned "neurasthenia" in civil
practice, but it is thought better to avoid this terni in the
present instance on account of the vagueness which almnost
universally exists as to what neurasthenia is. Unfortunately
the term, has been used to inelude practically every neurosis.

The clinical course of an anxicty state is as follows: the patient
is a mnan who rnay or may not have had a past history of abnorrn-
ality. The existence of abnormality affects the clinical course
of bis neurosis in that it is apt to indicate an earlier onset, more
markcd symptonis and a longer duration. But there are too
mnany exceptions to this stateraent to make it more than a
generalization.

W'hen the civil ian enlists or is eomniissioned, he at once enters
into a totally r.cw life, and, provided he is a tolerably normal
individual, quickly adapts hiniseif to it. This is demonstrated
by bis eagerness to learu his new duties, bis pleasure in bis
aceomplishment as training progresses, and in an increased
sociability. It is frequently found that an individual who bas
been rather shy %vill make more friends after entering the army
than he ever did before. It is, of course, unneeessarv to state
that training almost invariably bas a marked effeet on physique
in the direction of improvewrent.

The mental attitude of the nc'w soldier on Ieaving for the front
is of some interest. The znajority .of men are eager for their new
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experience and look forward te, active service without much
apprehension. A few, however, of the more introspective type,
are unabie to keep their thoughts away from wounds and death;
some with a distinct fear of failtire, that is, a fear that their
courage may not be equal to the demands made upon it. With
occasional men this apprehension is sufficient te precipitate a
neurosis, but the clinical features of this are more apt te resem-
ble the peace, than the war, type, and none are included in this
report. It is important te note that some momentary disquie-
tude at this stage is not necessarily indicative of coming failure.
There are men who approach the actual battlefield with con-
siderable misgiving, but are surprised to, find how quickly they
become indifferent te, the dangers they meet there.

The first actual trial which the recruit usually meets is the
experience of being shelled. Natuirally the intcnsit-y of the
bombardment varies greatly, and if the sheils are falling at long
intervals of time and at considerable distance, it is only the most
unstable who are particularly affected. Few, if any, as far as
ene can learn, are absolutely normal on introduction te a heavy
bembardment. By far the conunonest response is one of fear,
usually accompanied with the idea of running away, which the
subject himself sees te, bc absurd. Although the men may make
au effort te, bide the sigils of this fear, they are se frequently
evident under initial shelling that the military authorities count
on their appearance. Their presence at this time is ne indication
of the degree of indifference which may later develop. A Iess
common reaction is that of excitement, accompanied even with
a kind of spurious elation. The man bas a tendency te, make
facetieus remarks about the sheils, te laiigh at feeble witticisms,
and very often feels under considerable motor tension, there
being a pressing desire te do somcthing, te do it irnmediately
and do it hard. A stili more unusual but very interesting re-
action is that of slowness or languor (which may succeed primary
fear). This may be accompanied by a depressive affect or by
lcthargy se extreme that the individual wil lie down and go
perforcc te slepl with a pathological indiffercnce te the danger.

None of thcsc reactions seem, of themselvcs, te, be indicative
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of the future adaptability of the soldier. That is determmned
much more by the duration of these symptoins. Most men
recover quite soon (a matter of a day or so) and then become
indifferent to the possibiity of being hit, and capable of philo.
sophieally eonsidering the chances. This development is uisually
accompanied by, or is the resuit of, Iearning to recognize the
location and direction of the sheils by the sound they make iii
travelling through the air. WThen a man eati tell from the sound
that a sheil is travelling some distance over bis head and will fal
a hundred yards to the rear, that sound has no further tcrrifying
effeet on him.

If the primary bombardrnt be sufliciently hcavy, the soldier
secs his first casualties, and it is a rare man who is flot struck
witb horror at the sighit of the mangled remains of bis comrades.
The mani who is going to, make a good soldier, howcver, quicly
becomes accustomed to this. Similarly, there may be an initial
inhibition with horror at the thotight of inflicting wounds on, or
killing, an opponent, but this, too, is a temporary phase. Iu-
dividuals who eannot recover fully from their initial fear,
horror, or reluctance to, inflict injury, nçvcr build Up that sub-
limation which we have dcscribed, and so are poorly adaptcd to
u -ýoldier's life. These meîî are very quickly fatigucd and develop
disabling symptoms.

The first sign of an approaching neurosis is fa.gue. The word
sign, rather than syxnptom, is tised because fatigue as such is a
condition which is completely remnovcd by rest, and resl of qwite
brief duration. For the neurosis, fatigue is of importance, as it
is the almost universal occasion of the dissatisfaction with bis
work which leads to a breaking downi of the soldier's adaptation
anad the developmcnt of more permanent symptoms. The con-
ditions producîng fatigue are both physical and mental. Those
on the physical side arc the obvious ones of long hours of duty,
combined often with irregula.rity of meals, shortncss of watcr,
exposturc to extremes; of temperature, constant wetting, etc.
Aithotigh these factors need no detailed consideration on account
of their obviouisness, their importance in producing fatigue can-
not be too strongly emphasized. Important as they are, how-

2-2
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ever, they are probably of less influence ini the production of
neurotie fatigue than are the purely mental influences. The
most common and important of these is the strain of continuing
i a duil routine that demands a constant alertness, a speediness
of decision, complete self-confidence and a spontaneous eager-
ness. And this mental attitude must be maintained hours, even
days, on end, without sleep, often without, the distraction of
food, and in the face of constant danger. Other, more personal,
factors contribute to the development of fatigue. A man, for
instance, may bc placed tunder the authority of some one who
is antagonistic to himn and makes everything as difficult as
possible. This naturally leads to distrust, and once a man 's
confidence is lost in bis superiors it is soon impossible for him
to disregard the strain under which lie suffers. Many men, too,
have peculianities that make themn susceptible to particular dis-
comforts. Such things as the presence of vermin, and the fre-
quency of bad odours, particularly where there are niany un-
buried bodies, are factors of no mnean importance in slowly dils-
heartening the soldier. In fact, one can safely say that in view
of the mnany external physical difficulties, a soldier can be kept
in the best mental condition only when lie is flot irritated by
things which affect bis special sensibilities, and, most important,
when he feels socially comiortable with bis mates. Not infre-
quently the death of a close friend or comrade may be the signal
for the stress of warfare to make its effeets known.

The 4ove views present this neuro-psychic fatigue as a
pro<Juct of envîronmental, or of mental, factors. It must be
mnentioLed, however, that other views are held on this matter.
Whien these patients are finaily brought Wo a hospital, it is often
found that they have a low blood-pressure. Temporary symp-
toms indicative o! thyroid disturbance are also seen not infre-
quentJy. Some students of " sheil shock " have therefore made
the claim that the fundainental and primary cause of the
neuroses lies in the ductless glands. They consider that the
patients have succumbed to the strain of warfare because their
endocrinie functions were less stable than those of their fellows.
Considcring that the vast bulk of these men have neyer shown
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any symptoms earlier in their lives of internai secretion disease,
this is probably too sweeping a statement to be accepted as such.
It must be borne in mind, however, that some chemical change
is probably present in neuro-psychic fatigue. The poison-
whatever it is that affects the central nervous system-may
easily be the produet of some endociiaic reaction to abnormal
conditions. This opens up an important and not unpromising
field for research. Civilian life does not favour the develop-
ment of fatigue to anything like the same extent as does the
stress of war. Consequently, any chemical changes must be
present in a greater degrce than in the milder states of mere
" tircdness " which we meet in times of peace. We might there-
fore hope that what has heretofore remained undiscovered,
might now be found to the immense benefit of neuro-pathology.

It can readily be seen that the more in the mental sphere a
man's responsibilities lie, the more quickly will he bc affected,
and it is a striking fact that anxiety conditions iii thc pure state
occur almost exclusively among officers. It is their task, not
merely to keep their own feelings in subjugation, but to inspire
the men beneath them w,%ith courage and enthusiasm.

The evidences of fatigue are almost exclusively in the mental
sphere. It goes without saying that there is a subjective feeling
of wcariness. This, however, is so common and so casily pro-
duced that it is of no especial significance. What one can term
fatigue in a clinical sense appcars when other symptoms develop.
These are a feeling of tenseness, a restless desire for action or
distraction, irritability, difflculty inA concentration, and a ten-
dency to, start at any sudden sound (wvithout fear), the sound
being usually that of exploding sheils. This reaction of nervous
starting is so common that it is universally known by the
officers and men as "jumpiness." There is usually a slight im-
provement in the feeling of weariness toward night, as a certain
degree of excitement accumnulates which enables the individuai
to disregard his difficulties.

The nocturnal symptoms are even more distinctive. There
is great difficulty in getting to sleep, with a long period of
hypnagogic hallucinations. Whatever has been the dominating
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experience of the day appears in troublesome vision before the
eyes of the soldier, who although knowing that wbat he sees is
not actually there, is stili anahie cither to go to sleep or ta
awaken hiniseif sufficiently to banish the visions. The only
emotional reaction is a feeling of irritation with restlessness.
Fatigue as such does flot seem to produce fear. When sleep
does corne, it is often troubled by repeated dreams of the occupa-
tional type where the soldier is trying to do wbatever was bis
task during the day, is having constant difficilty and meeting
wîth no suecess in accomplishrnent. The sleep, too, is frequently
interrupted by the man suddenly awakening with a jump,
although he is flot conscious of this waking being the resuit of
any incident in bis previous drearn. As a resuit, he gets many
less hours sleep than he expected, and littie benefit from the
sleep he does achieve. Hie awakes in the morning more tired
thazi when he lay down, feeling slow and unwilling ta assume
the dutics to which lie bas ta force hiniseif.

When this situation bas continucd for some time and become
cumulatively worse, fear, as has been said, devclops, and also
horror of the sights around him. Both of these arc siens that
the "war sublimation" lias failed. The soldier finds himself,
wben alone and not mentally occupicd with bis duty, thinking
of the horrible sigbts lie has seen. Hie dwells obsessively on the
difficulties ivhich surround hlm, on the frictions he may have
with brother or superior officers, and cannot keep bis mind
away from the possibility of injury. It is intcresting to note
that the British soldiers are singularly free, at this stage, from
homesickness, although the Canadian troops are very liable to it.
This is presumably the resuit of the longer distance from home
of the latter and the impossibility of return within the near
future.

A man in this condition is vcry apt ta find a certain externali-
zation of bis. difficulty in tbinking about war in general, and
there are probably no more fcrvid pacifists in existence than
many of the mnen who are conscientiotisly fighting day after day.
Many of thern acquire with their reluctance to bloodshed sucli
a pity for the encmy that they find it difficuit to fight effectively.
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At this stage when fear is developing, a man begins to lose his
judgment concerning the direction of sheils. At first, lie feels
frightened whcn he hears the sheil caming, although lie knows it
is flot going to land whcre lie is. Later, he Jases the auility ta,
gauge its direction, and consequently every sheil seemns aimed
at hixn personaily. Naturally in such a situation a heavy bain-
bardment becamnes almost intalerable. It is necessary, bawever,
particularly for the officer, that ail signs of fear should be hiddcn,
and ta bis other difficulties is added the fear that he rnay not be
able ta bide his fear-another factar in the viciaus circle.

Thus afflicted, the soldier now has ideas af escape, the nature
of which has considerable influence on the symptoms ta follow.
There are thrce practicable avenues of escape; the man may
receive an incapacitating wound, lie may be taken prisoner, or
he may be killed. One who manifests an anxiety state is always
anc with high ideals of his duty. We find, therefore, that none
af them entertain the hape of disabling waunds. Nar do tliey
consciously seek surrender, but it is interesting that they nat
infrequently drearn of it at this stage. The third possibility is
the most ailuring, as it offers complete release and is quite conm-
patible with ail standards of duty. It is not unnatural, there-
fore, that many of these unfortunates wlio are constantly ob-
sessed witli fear perforin most recless acts. Almost universaily
there are thoughts of suicide, and many of the mien thus afflicted
will plan different methods of accomplishing their own deaths
in ways which could not be subsequently regarded as siciidai.

When once the desire for death lias become fixed, a complete
breakdown is imminent. This breakdown, as a rule, occurs after
sanie accident, which is either physical or mental. The common-
est physical accident is the exposure ta the explosion of a sheil,
which eitlier produces a brief unconsciousness by concussion, or,
possibly, poisons the individual with saine noxiaus gas. After
this accident, the neurosis is suddenly established in an incapaci-
L.ating fanm, or if the fatigue syrnptoms have just begun, they
suddenly became very mucli worse.

The mental accidents should properly be cailed precipitating
factors. They consist of psychic traurnata such as particularly
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horrible sights, the mangling of some close friend, or the kilhig
of ail others in the immediate environment. Occasionaily it is
an extrnmely dangerous situation, such as arises when a company
is isolatcd in an advanced trench and subjected te a pitilessly
methodical bombardment that seems certain to kill every occu-
pant of the trench sooner or later. A very frequent occurrence
is burial with earth thrown up by an exploding sheil. Some
clinicians are indlined to attribute ail the resuits of sucli
burial to concussion, whereas a thorougli examination of nîany
patients who have been buried reveals the fact that there have
been ne symptoms developed which could not be fully aecounted
for on the basis of mental shock, and, on the other hand, that
there have been none that point definitely to concussion. Lt is
important to note that this quitc frequent accident produces
littie or no effeet on the normal individual, but is extremcly
trying, if nlot actually incapacitating to the soldier who bas
begun to: manifest. synîptoms.

Another precipitating factor, that is obviously purely mental,
is the disappointment cnsuing on a refusai of " leave ' from the
trenches whcn that lias been cxpcctcd. The man whose ability
to, continue fighting has been put to a great strain, is erablcd to
keep going by the thougit, that there is a definite cnd in vicw.
'Men this cnd is suddcnly and indefinitely postponed, bis Iast
rcmnaining source of encouragement is gone and he collapses.
Similarly, when the soldier is sent back to a rest camp for a
short stay and this bas proved insufficient to restore bis equili-
briumn, the order to return to the front line miav cause the sudden
develc>pnent of incapacitating symptomns.

It is both theoretically and practically of the first importance
to, rccognize that actual wounding docs not disable the soldier
neurotically, no matter what bis mental and nervous condition
mnay be. This is really not difficuit, to understand. As we have
scen, the man bas an urgent desire te escape from, an intoIerable
situation, and a large part of the motivation of the symptoms
cornes directly fromn this w*ish. A wound is obviously an ideal
form of relief. So truc is this that it is said to, be a common
occurrence for a soldier who has had a foot; or a leg blown off, to
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dance about on the reniaining one shouting with joy that hie has
got a " Blighty one " (Blighty being the Tommies' slang for
England; that is, a wound whicb will take hixn home).

The acute syniptoms of the neurosis rmay be ushered in with
a stuporous state. As I have said before, 1 have not had an
opportunity of examining cases at this stage, and so, must rely
on what can be gained from, the patients' own retrospeets, and
what is to be learncd from others. It sens that thcse stuporous
states that ensue suddenly after concussion or some mental
trauma are of two types, organic and funetional, although the
latter may slowly emerge from the former. The organic type
is niarked by a true loss of consciousness, followed by a period
during which consciousness, reappears and can be mnaintained for
a short time, only to lapse again. This "dipping" miay endure
for days, even weeks. While conscious, the patient is cxtremely
confused, disoriented, usually complains of violent headache, is
frequently incontinent and may have to be catheterized. A deli-
riunm is very frequent, the content of whichi is constant aggression
on the part of the enemy, either with bayonets, bombs or shelis,
against which the patient is largely or completcly powcrless.

The functional type of stuporous state may bc ushcred in by
a condition which apparcntly expresses the acmc of fear, the
patient lying with dilated pupils, in a cold swcat, with shallow
breathiing, incapable of any voluntary movement, and often
trembling violently. Following this, there is a phase when
i'oluntarv movement is possible, during which he is dazed, in-
active, confused and amnesie, and may use gestures in place of
speech. Myers thinks that the " unconseiousness " of which so
inany patients subsequently tell may really be this stuporcus
state. Unfortunately lie attempts no discrimination between
organie and funetional symptonis in these conditions.

WhIile stili ini a stuporous state. the patient may suifer from
hallucinations coneerning svhieh hie is amnesie or confitsed later.
It is only the more severe cases, of course, which show marked
or prolonged syniptoms of stupor. In others, the hypnagogic
hallucinations of which we have spoken pass ov'er into somewhat
similar 'visions, whieh are now aecompanied by fear. That is,
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in place of a repetition of the day's work, in the visions on
going to, sleep, the patient sees soldiers advancing against hlmn
with bayonets, throwing bombs at him, feels mines exploding
beneath bis feet, or he hears sheils corning shrieking toward hilm.
Insight as to the reality of these visions varies. Occasionally it is
constant. More often it is applied with some effort on the part
of the patient, whereas it is quite unusual for it to be consistently
absent. Any sudden sound, such as a door slamming, is inter-
preted as the explosion of a sheil, with consequent terror. The
patient jumps with fright, although he usually realizes very
quickiy the real nature of the sound.

In his preliminary syniptoms, the patient, as a rule, may have
been bothered with dreams of the occupational type, but bas
had few, if any, nigbtmares. Once the neurosis rmaches this
acute stage,, however, slecp becomes torture owing to the violence
of nightmnarcs. These, like the hallucinations, have a purely war
content, the setting of which is, as a rule, the section of the line
in wbich the patient lias last been, or that section in whieh he
may have been subjected Wo most severe strain. The exact
nature of the injuries which scem imminent in tbe dreams,
naturally varies %%ith the type of fighting in which the mian bas
been engaged. The enemny is throwing bombs at hirn. whieh
explode at bis feet, hc is about to be bayoneted, he is shot down
in an acroplane or shdils are rainig upon him. Unlike dreains
in tumes of peace, no amount of cross-questioning can produce
any details wbich would indicate tha%4 there is any inaccuracy in
the delineation of the normal cnvironment. That is, the soldier
is aiways in France, he is always in a trench, his comrades are
always his natural comrades, nothing is distorted except that
hc is invariably powerlcss to ictaliate, and bis fear is infinitely
greater than it ever is white he is awake in a situation at ail
similar. This last point is quite interesting psychologically.
Patients w~ho have these dreams white still in the trenehes mav
be completcly paralvzcd %with fear in their dreanis, and yet be
capable of pcrformidng their duties during the day with few signs
of nervousness; occasîonally they are even totally free froni fear
during the day.
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The patient is, of course, awakened, as ini the civilian night-
mares, in a cold sweat of terror; frequently he awakes screaming.
As even a few minutes' sleep mneans the appearance of such a
nightmare, there is added to bis previous difficulty in falling to
sleep, a fear of sleep, s&nd this reduces bis actual rest, obtained
without sedatives, to a very smafl amount. In fact, patients
may go for some weeks getting only a few minutes' actual normal
sleep any night.

NaturaIly then, the fatigue from which he previotisly siiffcred
is greatly incressed. It is particularly in evidence in the morn-
ing, improving somnewhat as the day goes on, and apt to be much
worse again by night. Blood-pressure may be quite low accord-
ing te some observers. Some have fouind this so regularly, -"id
have seen it rise again so ccnsistently with improvement, that
they have concluded that there is a prùnary disturbance in the
glands of internai secretion. It is not uiilikely that a change in
endocrinie functions determines the low pressure, but the cvi-
dence seems to point toward this change being secondary to
fatigue (or concussion). It must be borne in mind that the
degrc of fatiguze developed in active warfare is încomparably
greater than anything we ever see in times of peace, and that a
low blood-prcssure is therefore to be expected. Patients in the
acute phases of the neurosis are frequcntly subjccted to photÀo-
phobia. Tremors are. 1 believe, always present. These occur
most frequently in the bands and arms, but may appear in any
part of the body. They are prcsent both at rest and on voluntary
mnovement, the latter being much more inarked. There is also
sometimes a slight ataxia which is neyer really disabling. Both
tremors and ataxia are prone to be much exaggerated when
attention is directcd to them. Cyanosis of the hands and fect is
frequently observed, but perhaps not more oftcn thani in
soldiers; who bave no neurosis, but have been exposcd te the
inclemencies of the weather during many winter months.

Symptomns suggestive of disturbance of the thyroid gland are
very frequent, but usitaly of short duration. The eyes protrude
slightly, and the upper eyelid may lag behind the eyeball on
looking downward; the pulse is rapid, excessive sweating is
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extremely comnmon, find sometimes there is a slight enlargement
of the thyroid gland. Headaches, rarely of extreme violence, are
common.

Objective mental symptoms are shown occasionally by tics,
such as blinking the eyes, or a grimace accompanied by a with-
drawal of the head, suggesting the starting back from somcthing
unpleasant.

Histories of these patients sometimes state that thcy have
been subject to hysterical "fits," so that epilepsy bas been con-
sidcred. Although unable to observe any of these attacks my-
self, I have carefully questioned a number of patients who have
had them, and from their acount 1 should be inclined to believte
that they were not convulsions, in any sense of the word, but
much more like tantrum reactions, and similar to the perform-
ances of a child who lies on the floor and kicks when particularly
upset.

The facial expression of many anxiety cases is sufficiently
typical for a diagnosis to be made by mnere inspection. The face
is drawn, showing signs of fatigue, whîle the emotional strain is
exhibited by chronie frowning with considerable w-rinkling of
the forehcad. The patients look as if they were under great
strain, and maintaining control of thernselves with effort. The
expression suggusts; a chronie mental, rather than physical, pain.

As most of these patients are kept in bed for sonie time, they
are apt to, be wcak on getting up, and as a resuit flnd themselves
unsteady on their feet when thcy attempt to walk. As a rule,
this is rccovered from quite quiickly. Occasionally, however,
the staggering, uncertain gait with coarse tremnors of the feet and
legs, which is natural to a weakcned patient, becomes wi-,h ahl
the symptoms exaggcrated, a chronie gait. This is rare in
offleers but more common among privates.

There is an interesting feature of the mental state of these
patients, not at all obvious, but subjectively painful, and one
that bas considerable effeet on the course of the disease when it is
well marked. As has been said, these men, while still in the
firing line, are apt to think more of thcmnselvcs than they pre-
viously had thougbt, and consequently to get out of touch with
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their fellows. This latter tendency is alinost universally present
when the neurosis is firmly established. The patient suffers
consîderably froni a Iack of sociability, and of spontaneous
affection. This is probably due, in part, to, a sense of unworthi-
ness which develops with a feeling of cowardice. As in almost
any neurosis, there is considerable introversion. Many a patient
wants to, be alene, and, although lie is always capable of making
a goal impression socially in a formai way, lie finds it difficuit
to exhibJ't any signs of affection. The man who, is visited by bis
mother, bis wife, or bis sweethcart is a disappointment both to,
himself and to, bis visitor in that it is impossible for him to, give
any convincing proof of bis affection. This finds expression
physically in a parnfully obvious way through the syrnptor. of
impotence, which is, so, far as I have been able to, learn, univer-
sally present in the anxicty state, cither as such or in the form
of its equivalent, lack of erotie feeling. Even in quite mild cases
it oe"umrs, and its demonstration may be a distinct shock to the
patient. More frcqucntly no attempt at intereourse is made,
through lack of desire.

These syrnptorns continue acutely for a fewweeks in mosteases,
sometimes for months in thc more severe neuroses. Ail the more
obvious syinptoms tend to abate gradually witliout particularly
painstaking treatment. The drcams grow less frequent, and
usually disappear. Quite frcquently the content changes when
the patient lias been away from the trenches for soine tine.
Distortions occur whereby the setting cornes to, include more of
the normal peace environmeiit. For exaniple, the patient may
begin to have normal dreams of civilian life ivhich will be sud-
deiily interrupted by the appearance of the enemy with bombs
or bayonets. Amani may be playing golf, when the foc suddenly
appears on the green. A vcry interesting change of content
occurs occasionafly and marks a radical emotional change. For
some time dreains will proceed, in whidli the cnemny is invariably
succcssful and tlie dreamier powerlcss. Then thc dreamer begins
to show fight, and for some niglits niay strugglz, although still
defeated. Next, the battle becornes a draw. F'inaily, the
dreazuer begins to, get the upper hand and is able to enjoy the
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fight of which he dreams, because he invariably punishes the
enemy. Such a sequence augurs well, of course, for the mian's
further adaptability in the firing line. When improvement
begins, the fatigue lessens sulficiently for the patient to leave
bis bed and indulge in mild activities about the hospital. Hie is
surprised, however, to find how quickly he becomes tired, even
exhausted, when he goes through the streets, or attempts to
play some gaine. But, unless there are other complications,
this phase of fatigability, rather than chronic fatigue, is quickly
passed.

The constant apprehensivencss which persists throughout the
day in the acute stages, disappears, but in its place there re-
mains a good deal of "jumpiness." In the earlier stages a
sudden noise is interpreted as an explosion. Then the real
nature of the sound is instantancously recognized, but the
patient is frightened, which, suggests that unconsciously the
sound is stili regarded as a sheil. Later the habit of startiig at
ariy sound persists without any fear. That this may be pureiy
a neurotie habit, is demonstrated by such instances as the follow-
ing: I was talking to a patient when he movcd to knock some
ashes from a cigarette into a srnall bonwl. While bis hand was
approaching the bowl, a door slammed. The patient proceedea
to execute bis movement quite carefully and then to jump
violently, although more than a second had clapsed between the
sound and the jitmp. At this stage the patient eau, iff he exerts
sufficient effort, train himself to remain calm when sudden
noises occur. Quite frequently the patients who are more in-
telligent can remember accurately the phases of development
and disappearance of this symptom.

The patient bas now corne to appear objectively normal, but
grave defeets are still subjectivcly present to interfère with his
renewed adaptation to trench warfare. He finds, for instance,
that crowded traffie makes him excessively nervous. Hie is fear-
fui that his taxicab will run over some one in the street, or that
there wrill be collisions. Hie finds himself dizzy if he is in a high
place, or looks out of a window some distance from the ground.
Hie cannot enter a tunnel, and thunder-storins terrify him Per-
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haps his most distressing symptom is his feeling of incompetence
and his lack of desire te return to, the front. Hie is a subject of
serious mental confliet. Hie knows that duty cails hlm to fight
again, and that he ought cheerfully to assume these duties, but
he recognizes that he is a coward, feels great shame ovcr this,
and is even more ashamed of the lack of desire to, do his bit. It
is this final phase which may be indefinitely prolonged if appro-
priate psychological treatinent is flot available.

When acute symptoms subside, complications are prone to
appear. It would not be surpris*.ng to anyone familiar with the
psychology of the neurotie to, learn that the disappearance of
obviously incapacitating symptomns may be the signal for others
to develop which would make return to the front impossible.
Naturally, these complications occur mainly, if not exclusively,
in those who have before the war been not quite normal. A
man, for instance, who bas previously had a neurosis, may pro-
duce his old symptoms again. Captain Rivers' thinks that
adaptation to war demands a repression of ail neurotic tenden-
cies and abnormalities, which, on accouint of this repression,
increase in intensity, and therefore reappear with unwonted
strength when the patient has been absent from the front for
some time.

A frequent complication is depression. This rarcly, if ever,
reaches the point of retardation. It is much more a subjective
feeling of hopelessness and shaine for incompetence and cowar-
dice. Sometimes the depression is the accompaninent of obsess-
îng thotights about the horrors the patient lias seen, and about
the horrors of war in general. Very often he is depressed because
he feis that he is flot being treated well. This last is probably
a developmcnt of the lack of contact with bis fellows which has
been previously enjoyed. The patient, having become interestcd
more ini his own welfare than in the necds of the army or the
country, is proue to, dwell on the sacrifices he bas made and tie
obligations of the State to him. Sncb patients are therefore
morbidly interested, in baving attention paid to thcm. This is
somnewhat different from ordinary bypochondria, in that it is

1 Personal communication.
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flot a physical symptomn for wbich the patient demands attention
so much as it is himself, his personality, which he feels to be
neglected.

The diagnosis of this neurosis naturally offers vcry littie diffi-
culty. The only condition with which it could bc confused is
malingering. The history and appearance of these patients
should, however, neyer leave mnuch doubt in the mmnd of the
physician. Somne history of slow onset and graduai dissatisfac-
tion is invariably present in those cases who do not break down
after physical trauma. Evcn those who have suffered from
severe concussion will give a sirnijiar history, although it may be
reduced to the presence of mild symptonis for a short tiine before
the accident. I was unable to find a single sufferer froni pure
anxiety who did not give a history of some prodromnal difficulties.
The concussion cases also show signs of organie disturbance of
the brain fu nction which are diagnostic (dipping of consciousness,
confusion, disorientation, etc.). The malingerer is not likely to
spcak frankly about his gradually increasing terror, whcreas thc
man suffcring fromn a truc anxiety neurosis is, as a rule, extra-
ordinarily open and frank about the matter. The appearance,
too, of drawn face, staring eyes, exhibiting obvious distress, corn-
bined with a rapid pulse and excessive swcating, is sop~--thing
which it would be very bard to imitate consciously. Dinculty
in eliminating malingering occurs almost exclusively with the
conversion hysterias rather than with the anxiety neuroses.

We must next consider in somewhat more detai, and with
illustrative cases, the various factors of importance in the pro-
duction of the anxiety state.



CHAPTER IV

MENTAL MAKE-UP

TIIEiRE arc certain features in the personality study which are
more or lcss dircctly related to, the capacity of the individual for
warfare. It goes without saying that one always makes ini-
quiries as to the existence of actual nervous breakdowns. An
individual who has once given way to a neurosis is obviously
more likely to, be unstable than one who has not. What one may
tcrm neurotic tendencies rather than neuroses must bc searched
for diligently. The mnan wbo, as a child, has suffered froin night
terrors. and fear of the dark will probably, under a strain, lie
more apt to becomne fearftul than one who has flot. Similarly an
individual who bas been eithcr chronically, or as a child, afraid
of thunder-storms, is apt to, be affected more quickly by sheil
lire, as the noise of bombardmnent is extremely like that of a
violent thunder-storin. A mnan with a tendency to claustro-
phobia, which in tines of peace may lie indîcated only by a
slight feeling of faintness in an underground train, or by an
unusual serisitiveness to the bad air in such a situation, or a mnild
feeling of discomfort, is apt to be fearful of dugouts being blown
in, or to be particularly afraid that he may lie buried by a sheil.
The existence of such claustrophobie tendencies may lie deter-
mmced by questioning as to symnptorns of ail kinds while in a
subway, or by finding out whether the patient has suffered. froni
nightmares of premature burial, or of being enclosed in somne
srnall space. Great sensitiveness to cruelty, horror of bloodshed
and accidents, discomfort at the sight of animnais being kiiled,
unusual sensitiveness to pain, either in hiniseif or others, are al
indications of more than normal difficulty whieh the soldier may
have in accustomning himse!f to the horrors of war. Oceasionally
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this abnormaiity may be expressed ini a morbid fascination for
the horrible.

Seclusiveness, as bas been said, is important in that it is an
indication of general Iack of adaptability, and is, of course, more
likely to occur in an individual who is flot quite up to par in his
ability to meet any situation, particularly one such as war, that
demands the highest degree of normality. It has, however,
another and more direct importance. Thc soldier who is not
naturally sociable has, as a consequence, less of an outiet for his
feelings in the trenches, and is less (listracted from the thoughts
of the painfulness of his situation than is bis normal companion.
As a resuit, he becomes more quickily a prey to ail the influences
that generate fatigue and dissatîsfaction.

The following cases exhibit different types of make-up and
the effeet of previous abnormalities on the development and
symptomns of anxiety neuroses.

CASE, III. The patient is a lieutenant, of 25, an artist bcfore
bc joined thc army, wbo bad neyer had any nervous breakdown,
but with the rather bigh-strung sensitive disposition frcquently
found in those who adopt this pro-fession. As a cb!d he had
frequent night terrors, which disappeared as be grew older, but
evidently had made quite an impression on biin. In fact be
spoke of the dreanis which dcvcloped in bis neurosis as a return
of bis cbildisfi nigbtmares. He neyer was able to, prevent giddi-
ness when he was in an especially high place, but bad no fear of
tbundcr-storms. He was abnormally sensitive to tbe sîght of
blood, and more sympathetie tban is usual. He bad no drearns
of premature burial, but as a child remembers baving fear of
being shut up in a small place. In bis adult life he had an un-
comfortable apprehensivcncss wben on tbe underground railway,
and was positiveIy tcrrifled by the " switcbback "-a railway in
amusement parks tbat dashes suddenly into sepuichral caverns.

AUl bis life be was of a rather retiring and self-eonscious dis-
position, but constantly struggled against it, and was able to
make fair adaptations. For example, be played tbe usual games
at sehool, and creditably, too, but neyer was capable of abandon-
ing bis sclf-consciousiiess and joining in with the usual boyish
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pranks with any great enthusiasrn. He was similarly rather shy
with girls, but did not let this prevent hirn from going out in
society, although he had no puppy love affairs. Lie fell in love
with only one girl and marrîed her immediately before entering
the army. As practieaily aIl of his married life had beeni spent
away frorn home, it was impossible to sec how well he would have
adapted hirnself to marriage.

He reacted wcll to, his training and became more sociable and
self-reliant. When he arrived in France and came under sheli
fire he was frightened, and although he recovercd to a certain
extent from his initial terror, lie nieyer was capable of wholly
ridding himself frorn fear of shelis.

The horrors of war made a constant impression upon him, and
afflicted his sensitive nature to such an extent that he neyer
could bring hirsclf to cnjoy the fight. The best that he could do
was to be unaivare, in an advancc, that he ivas killing men. He
was not afraid of machine guns, had some slight fears of snipers,
but found a constant strain in waiting in thc trenches for shells
to corne, the likelihood of which ivas always in bis mi. Ris
claustrophobie tendencies appeared in that he wvas afraid of the
dugouts and hated to go into them, although they offercd the
only protection from bomnbardmcnt. Hie always felt that a sheil
might corne and block the cutrance so that he %vould bc bu!ricd
alive. Hie neyer dreamed of this, however.

This mani was obviously îîot adapted for any continued stretch
of fighting, and as a resuit, within a couple of rnonths of reaching
the front he began to show symptoms of fatigue in sleeplessness,
hypnagogie hallucinations, and a good deal of "jumpiness" in
the daytime. Fear quickly appeared, and then bis condition
got rapidly worse. Being a man of high ideals as to bis duty, he
made great efforts to keep ail sigris of fear from his men, and to
appear absolutely întrepid before them. In this he succceded,
but only to, produce such a strain that he feit after a fcw weeks
that it was only a matter of time before he would have to give
up. While in this condition, a shell dropped onie day on the
parados and threw enough dirt into the trench where he was
standing to cover bis legs up to the knees. lie becamne absoltitely
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terrifled, although physically he feit no effeets whatever, did
flot lose consciousness nor becomne at ail confused. It seems not
uniklely that this accident, which was a small enough affair in
the liglit of bis daily experiences, represented symbolic burial. At
any rate, whatever its psychologieal significance, he became com-
pletely unstrung and feit that it was absolutely impossible to
continue lis duties. lie therefore reportcd sick, and the medical
officer, observing is condition, sent hlm to the hospitai. That
night he dreamed that lie was taken prisoner by the Germans,
and had to confess, when he related bis drcam, that with it there
was a certain feeling of relief in that he was by this event fret
from ail responsibilities of "carrying on." H1e neyer had had
this idea during the daytime, however, so far as lie could remem-
ber, but hadl only wished for death.

The day following this dreain, he feit stiil worse, more fearful
than before (although he was out of danger) and extremely
sensitive to noises. That night terrifying dreams began. These
were always of some untoward cvent, the most frequent of which
Ivas that thc enemy would penetrate Uis trench, and rush at him,
'with bayonets, one of which wvas just about to pierce bis ehest
when he wouid awake in an agony of terror. He said that in
these dreams lie always wantcd. to seream with friglit, which was
an idea whÎch would neyer occur to hlm in the daytime in the
trenches, no matter how frightened lie might be.

When he first went into the trenches lie had occasional emis-
sions during sleep. Once Uis syniptoms began, these ceased, and
lie had no erotie thoughts whatever. The latter did not return
until lie was nearly recovered fromn bis neurosis.

After about three weeks the dreamos began to, lessen in their
frequency, aithougli the content changed not at ail. Finaly
they disappeared. When they had been absent for about a week,
he dreamcd one niglit that lie was being tied down by some
soldiers on a stretcher, for what purpose lie did not know, but
lie was very much frightened and was trying to screamn when lie
awoke. This, of course, was not reiated directly to, any actual
experience at the front, and it remained an isolated dreamn.

Physicaily le showed some fatigabiity when 1 examined hilm
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about three weeks after leaving the front. He had prominent
eyes, a rapid pulse and some sweating. His tremors were not
marked, and did not endure for long. His was a case where a
few weeks' rest in bed, without other treatment, caused ail the
obvious symptoms to disappear. None of them, in fact, had ever
been partieularly severe, except the dreams, and of these he had
neyer had more than one or two in any one night.

This history is rather typical of the patient who is poorly
adapted to fighting. Thc struggle begins at the first moment of
entering the trenches, and the mental difficulties increase out of
ail proportion to the physical fatigue. As a resuit, these patients
are apt to give up before they have struggled long enough aga inst
their symptoms to exhaust seriously their fund of nervous
energy. The symptoms, therefore, do not become so intense,
nor do they last so long as they do with those who are normal
enough to become weil adapted to the fighting and then spend
weeks and even months in a strenuous effort to fight their symr--
toms after the " break in compensation " has set in.

To get such a patient as this back to the firing line, is, of
course, a good deal more of a problemn than to relieve him of bis
acute symptoms.

CASE IV. The patient is a lieutenant in the artiilery, 23 years
of age. Hec was always high-strung and sensitive, and thinks that
he would have been definitely scclusive if it had flot been that he
was put to sehool at 10 and left there until he was nearly 20, and
so was f,)rced to adapt himself to boyish life before the habit of
retreating to the protection of bis mother and family had become
fixed. As he grew older he hiad a few abortive love affairs and
becamne engagcd the first year of the war. He is nof yet married.
As a child he had night terrors and a constant fear of the dark
that clouded bis childhood. As he grew older, however, he seems
to have become much more normal, for he developed no phobias,
had no nightmares, and noue of the usual neurotie sensibilities,
except for an iindue horror of cruelty and bloodshed.

In the Spring of 1914 he had an attack of "neurasthenia"
which he thinks was somewhat the same as bis war neurosis.
He was very mucb disappointed about tbe resuit of an examina-
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tion which he had tried. When the telegramn amrved announcing
his failure he "sort of fainted," and was " hystericai " after that.
For some weeks he slept poorly, had occasional nightmares, was
easily fatigued, easily startled, and feit no ambition. This con-
tinued until the war broke out, shortly after which he joined the
aniny and spent. over a year in training for his artillery work.
lHe rather enjoyed this, became quite sociable with bis brother
officers and looked forward keenly to going to, France. Hie was
rather curious to, know what it would ail be like. Ini bis first
sheiling, no one was bit in his immediate vicinity. lHe became
excited and enjoyed it in a sense. A few weeks later, when on a
road back of the limes, a sheil landed in the engine of a passing
automobile and mangled the occupants horribly. This upset
bim a great deal and for a few weeks after the experience he
staminered. (Hie gave a long and unnecessarily lurid account
of this incident; in fact, in ail bis recitals there was evidence of
a mor'bid fascination for hlm in the carnage of war.) Foilowing
this experience he always had sonme fear of. sheils, but as his
battery was miles behind thc front lime trenches he was seldomn
under beavy or continuous bombardment.

After sceing wbat a sbeil could do, he always had a certain
degree of abhorrencc Wo the idea of kilhing people, but his victims
were miles away and he kept from thinking u('f that aspect of bis
work too much, conccntrating bis mind rather on perfecting his
teehnicae skill in gunnery in w&ich he was able to take consider-
able pride and satisfaction. lie was quite sure that be neyer
cotld be brought to the point of running a mnan tbrough with a
bayonet. He continued iii this position for six weeks and then
wcnt homne to England on leave. On returning, after being
shellcd. again for the first time, be stamnmered for a day or two,
but quickly recovcred frorn this, and proceeded with bis work
comfortably cnough for a good many nonths. He was then sent
to Arras (in the Sprmng of 1917) and was there for mine weeks
altogether. The figliting grew graduaily heavier. lie became
tircd with the constant strain, and began Wo be troubked with bis
fear of the shelis. Hie bczame so mervous that he bad to force
himself to go through the communication trenches that were
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under sheli fire. R1e slept less well, having difficulty in driving
the thoughts of fighting from bis mind, and had ocessional
dreams of running the battery, but no nightmares.

For the last four or five weeks the feeling grew that he could
not keep on indefinitely and he began to wish that a sheil would
corne and end it ail. During this tixne he had great dificulty in
putting from bis mind thoughts of the wounds and death he was
occasioning in the Germnax limes. Finaily, he was sent te an
observation post in No-Man's-Land to direct the fire of one of bis
batteries. HUe went out a sap about fifty feet long that termi-
nated under a pile of sand-bags through which there was a smail
loophole for observation. The Germans, evidently suspecting
that an observer might be there, began to sheli this spot piti-
lessly. The patient remnained for some minutes with the sheils
bursting ail around, and then retired to a dugout for about a
quarter of an hour. Having recovered bis courage, he returned
Wo bis post and made the necessary observations, although a
great many sheils wcre stili falling. He thought that he might
have received some slight concussion because his head ached a
littie, but otherwise he feit fairly eomfortable. Me was, however,
very much strung up by bis efforts, and a haif houir later when
he returned Wo bis battery he fainted. The unconsciousness, if it
was complete, lasted only a minute or so, but when he camne to
he was extremnely fearful and so emotiunally upset that lie was
sent back Wo a hospital at once. There hc. began to have the
usual terrifying nightrnares, in bis case always of being shelled.
On account of his poor sleep he was given sedatives very freely,
the effeet of which was Wo produce somne sleep, it is true, but to
make bis nervous control very nîuch lcss. As a result he got
into a state whcre he was almost constantly shaking with violent,
coarse tremors, and apt to show most dramatie exhibitions of
fear whcn tic slightest noise occurred. He stainmered a good
deal, but mainly when excited by examination, for he could
speak quite ealmly and consistently for several minutes without
any h.-sitation. WIVhen under observation he frequently showed
a pecular tic. Mis lips woild shut tight, with the corners of bis
mouth drawn back and up, bis nose would be raised with a
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"tpug" expression, both of wbich movements were coincident
with a good deal of blinking and a slight retractipn of the head.
Hc seemed to be unaware of these contortions, but whcn they
'wcre described to him he said that those were the movements of
his face and head when a sheil burst and threw up earth near
him, which seemed as if itwould fly in his face. With this ex-
planation, it was at once probable that the symptoms bad
developcd fromn such actions of shrinking and disgust, for the
expression of bis face accuratcly showed these.

Aftcr six weeks i a general hospital, where he was subjected
to a goodl deal of annoyance from the noises of busy wards and
thc sights of many wounded men, he was transferred Wo a special
hospital in England. Here, under thc influence of complete
quiet and isolation, bis symptoms very largely subsided in a
matter of a couple of weeks. His dreams dib-appeared altogether,
but he remained for a month, duning which time 1 saw hlm occa-
sionafly, stili prone to de.velop tremors, grimaces and sigos of
emotional instability when under close observation, or when
startled by sudden noises. He was, however, anxious to under-
stand the psychological mecbanlsms of bis symnptoms, and made
promising efforts Wo gain comnplete cont-rol over hinjself.

CAsE- V. The foliowing case gives an excellent exaniple of the
long flght which a patient may mnake against bis symptoms, a
struggle that refleets more credit on thc individual than many
exhibitions of sud.den and unconscious courage. The patient is
a lieutenant in the artillery, who joined the anmy in the Spring
of 191-5. Uc was always given Wo worrying about trifles, and tW
feeling that he had made mistakes. He was self-conscious, but
with effort becarne steadily more sociable as he grew older. As
a cbild he was painfuliy shy and fearful of his empacity Wo do
anything. lVith adolescence he became more normalin this
respect and had many puppy love affairs, and more serions ones,
too, for he was flnally mamcid at the time he joined the armv.
I{aving seen littie of bis wifé, he bas bad no change of outlook
as the resuit of bis marriage.

As a small boy lie iras afraid of thc dark. He began reading
when very young, and turned, boy-likc, to books of adventure.
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When night came, he would lie in the dark and people it with
imatginations that would become very fearfuL lRe lias no
memory, however, of actual nightmares. Hie bas always been
uncomfortable and disturbed during thunder-storms, althougb
not exactly afraid. Hie invariably suffered from giddiness in
bigh places, but bas bail no claustrophobie tendencies, and very
few nightmares of any kind. Cruelty and bloodshed. wcre always
repulsive to bim. As a boy, he played " Indian " a great deal
with bis brothers. The older brothers used to ambizscade him
and scare him tremendously, even though he knew what was
coming. is shyness kept him from. playing teamn games as a
boy, but when he was older he took up tennis, golf and walking,
although music and reading were always bis main interests.
Wben he was 16, one of bis brothers died of tuberculosis at the
âge of 23. A couple of years later, another brother died of the
sanie disease at the saxue age. The patient becarne so obsessed
by the fear that he huiseif would bave tuberculosis that he was
practically incapacitated and developcd mild compulsive syxnp-
toms. When he passeil the "daniger period " at 28, bowever, lie
regained bis confidence and sbook off the fear of tuberculosis
vcry largely.

He joined the arnly in the Spring of 1915 and remaincd in
England under training for a ycar andl a haif. This was dis-
tinctly to bis ailvantage, for lie gaincd more confidence in hini-
self and felt that he had becomne a competent individual. buring
this period be bail no anxicty, and was philosophically resigned to
whatever might happen in France. Hie went there in Januarv,
1917, and was glad to find that conditions were better than he
bail been led to expeet. When shelleil for the first time he
became worried rather than frightened, anid quickly got used to
it. It was possible for hini to bave shelis drop quite close to bim
without being at ail friglitencil. When be had been fighting for
about six weeks he cauglit cold, had a bad traeheitis and bron-
chitis and lost bis voice. When coughing, he brouglit up blood
several times and of course began at once to worry about tuber-
culosis. With the natural physical strain of this infection, addcd
to the worrv, lie feit very much draggcd down and fatigued and
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continued so, for about ten days. Then two 5-9 sheils dropped,
one ten, the other thirteen feet from, him. The concussion did
znot cause him to lose consciousness, but lie becaine so excited that
lie could not talk sensibly and was incoberent for an hour at
ieast. He went to bed, but could sleep very littie, and in the
mnorning lie found himself horribly afraid and trenibling. With
great effort lie kept himself at work for a few days, and then was
fortunate enough to be sent away for a course of study for twelve
days. During this time lie recovered from bis fatigue, but
worried constantly about having Wo retturn Wo his batteries and
could not concentrate on bis study. He went back to the line
apprehensive of what miglit happen. The difficulty of continu-
ing inbis work becrame cumulatively greater. He was "jumpy",
during the day, ini constant fear of the shells, but keycd himself
Up te the task. At night he was always dreaming of being
wounded in a ghastly fashion, and for some time had more fear
of being wounded than of being kiiled. Before long, however,
lic reacbed the stage of wishing a sheil would end lus troubles
completely and began to spend a good deal of tinie alone
in planning some forni of suicide that would afterward seem to
have been an accident. For five or six wceks the struggle con-
tinued, alIthough lie feit more and more that it would be im-
possible for hlmn to, " carry on" indefinitely. About this time he
was in the open one day and a German field guxlner spied hlma
and tried to hit him with twenty or thirty sheils. This experi-
ence almost finished him, and lie became so, upset that his battery
commander sent hlm to take charge of a wagon lime in order that
he might have less trying work. Although in less danger herc,
there were other worries from which he was not frce. Aiways
rather sensitive to the horrors of war, lie now becamne obsessed
by them, and marvelled continually that the whole ghastiy
business could be possible. IMe said later that lie thouglit it was
flot improbable that lie mayhave clenchcd bis hands and shricked
at the horror of anything so cruel existing. Mhen awake, this
was bis strongcst feeling. Another symptom also developed.
This was a difficulty in utterig guttural sounds, which soon
spread to indlude ail phonation, making him stammer constantly.
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When it was later suggested to him that this may have been
eonnected psychologically with the loss of his voice and fear of
tuberculosis, he admitted that this was probably the case, inas-
much as these fears were mnuch in bis rnid at the time the
speech difficulty began.

In spite of these troubles he continued working for about a
month longer, although the effort must have been great, con-
sidering that he had very little sleep, interrupted by nightmnares,
and that during the day he was both excessivcly fatigued and
obsessed with horror. Altogether he had struggled on, in spite
of these harrowing symptoins, for threc and a haif months!1
Firally, however, bis superior officer sent hîm to, divisional head-
quarters. There he got so, much worse that he had to, be sent
ahnost imniediately to a hospital. Once there, it seemed to bim
that if he were ever sent back to the line he would go mad. He
was SO, depressed at the thought of his failure and the conviction
that he was a coward that be frequently cried. The hospital he
was in for nearly a month was next to, a parade ground and at
night they practised gunnery. With his extreme sensitivcness;
to sounds this terrorized hilm. TIen he was removed to a hospital
in London, where le improved quite rapidly, so tbat lis main
symptoms became not so much anxiety with its accompaniments;
as depression and an obsession with the wickedness and horror of
war. This latter ivas developed to such a point that he was able
to take absolutely no intcrest in such striking events as the
capture of Messines Ridge which occurred while hc was in the
London hospita]. He said that he was able to think of nothing
but the carnage that must have taken place there. Hie feit,
however, that this attitude was distinctly abnorrnal, in fact, that
it was one of lis difficulties. Wicked and horrible as war might
be, le spontaneously admitted that in the present situetion
one's duty was not to think about it, but to, fight, and end the
struggle as soon as possible. At the sane time he knew that it
was lis thinking about it which incapacitated him.

When he was first put in the hospital, thc horrible sights at
bis last station were eonstantiy before his eyes, as weIl as the
immediate hospital surroundings. This lasted only a few days
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and then it becarue a matter flot of seeing but merely of thinking
about the bloodshed. Finally, he reached ini London the point
where he was able to drive these thoughts out of bis mctid by an
effort of will, or where he could read a littie and so distract bis
mind.

Ris dreams are of interest. In the latter part of his stay ini
the line, and for the first month in hospital, he dreamed con-
stantly of working with his battery and being under sheil fire,
and this dreani was consistently accompanied with great terror.
When he began to recover, he had, with these previous stereo-
typed dreams, another recurring one. Hie was in the country
near his home, which distantly resembled the country in France
-vhere bis battery 'was. Hie was urider sheil fiue, which he Te-
turned, but aIways with decreasing effeet, so that bis battery
was gradually shelled out. In these dreanis he would sometimes
leave the battery and run, alone. At other times he would run
with another officer. Oecasionally the brigadier was with hini,
who looked on and criticized during the fighting. The brigadier,
however, always disappeared before he had to run fromn the guns.
Tfr- seenery of his home was not the only matter external t~o war
that appeared i the setting of bis dreamns, for he began to replace
his guni-,.-rs with people he would mead of during the day.
Finally, dreanis oceurred that showed a direct regression to,
childhood, and the relation between the objeet of fear in bis
early life and what stimulated that emotion in the war. Hie
began to dream., not that he was fighting against Germans, but
that Indians were Mis foes.

This case is interesting both clinieally and psychologically.
We have an individual who shoiwed strong neurotie tendencies
before the war, who adapted hiniseif only briefiy to, it, and then
developed symptoms after bis resistance was reduced by a
worry that originated in times of peace. Ris dreams, too,
showed a tcndency to include material outside of 'war, and
finally becamne a distortion of the great fear of bis childhoo 'd,
namely, that of Indians. He was eonstitutionally afflicted with
a disgiist of bloodshed and violence, and this becme in bis
neurosis the rnost prominent factor in disabling him from, active
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service. Running parallel to this were certain clinical features.
The symptoms of pure and simple fatigue were less prominent
in this case than is usual, and his disease was always much more
subjective than objective, Hie had at any time very littie
nervous starting, and when 1 exammned him, six weeks after his
first admission to a hospital, he sho-wed no tendency to juxnp
,when noises occurred, but was obviously greatly irritated by
thein. He had a little restlcssness, and stammered pretty con-
stantly in his speech, aithougli the latter was steadily improving.

The next case, that of a lieutenant, aged 20, illustrates the
effect of war on one who had always been considered rather
below par nervously. Strictly speaking, this is not an anxiety
case, in fact ail the symptoms he showed were those ivhich are
usually merely complications in the anxiety neurosis. It is in-
cluded here, however, as an example of the very mucli poorer
adaptation made in war time by those 'who arc not completely
adaptcd to the demands of civil life, at the time they enter the
army.

C&sB VI. As a child he had frequent night terrors and was
afraid of the dark. As he grew older he was bigh-strung and
could not find himself at an elevation without wanting to throw
himself down. He was neyer horrified by seeing animais kiiled
but took a delight in it. Hie was shy with both sexes. He
played games in moderation only, because he was neyer able to
run any great distance. In fact, his father, who was a physician,
took Mim from school at the age of 15 on account of Mis lack of
strength, and discouraged him from the idea of studying medi-
cine because he was too nervous. He was always subject to
headaches which were somewhat improved by glasses.

In training bis first syrnptom developed, which was a sharp
pain in the left groin that got better when he lay down. This
was apparently hysterical, as no physical reason could be found
for it. After this he began to, have shortness of breath, pain
above the heart and palpitations, with occasional attacks of
dizziness. Hie was absent on sick leave for a wMile. Ls superior
offleer did not wish Mim to go to the front, but he insisted on it,
and was finally sent to France in September, 1916, after he had
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been seventeen months in training. lie found hinseif at first
somewhat afraid of the sheils, but soon got used to them. The
horror of the war, however, grew on hlm, and he came to pity
the Germans as mucli as the British. lus weakness, however,
was bis main difficulty, for he had to lie down hlf the time.
This he regarded as failure and becamne depressed over it. Then
bis. commanding officer cornmitted suicide, and the idea of bis
doing this also obsessed hlm to, sucli an extent that he thouglit
lie was going mad. lie drove a knife into bis upper lip and
smashed a looking-glass because lie hated to sec bimself. An
extra long speil of duty in the trenches made hlmn incapable of
any further effort and lie was sent borne. In the hospital in
England bis chief difficulties were depression and thouglits of
suicide and a desire to, mutilate hinself. As to, the latter, lie at
first feared that lie would do humnseif serious harm; but later
lie discovered that a slight pain and the drawing of blood gave
him the satisfaction lie seemed to crave. Ris chief trouble was
the lack of any confidence in himself. His failure, as sucb,
ceased to, bother huîn, and he rationalized that comfortably with
the conviction that lie should Ilever have been sent to the front.
He complained, too, of lack of memory and concentration. Ris
reaction was typîcally neurotie and offered more difficulty in the
way of treatment than the usual war neurosis. Hue insisted that
lie was physically incapable of outdoor exercise, yet always corn-
plained of a headache if lie stayed indoors. Hue said lie wanted
to go back to the fro-,t, but lie knew that lie couldn't, and re-
fused to, consider the possibility of getting well with the idea of
doing some work at borne. Therefore, lie argued, there was
nothing left for him but to, think of suicide.

As lie showed no signs of organic lieart trouble physieafly, one
is safe in assuming that these symptoms were largely, if not en-
tirely, neurotie, and that the patient was an individual not quite
capable of meeting the ordînary strain and stress of civil life,
eonsequently far from coinpetent to deal witb the strain of war.

The following cae is also not typical, but is ineluded here to
show bow what is essentially a peace neurosis mnay develop
symptoms that are coloured by the environment of war.
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CASE VII. The patient is a captain in the French Arrny,
attached as a liaison officer ta the British staff. At the time I
saw hlm he had returned to duty and was good enough ta, give
me a retrospective account of his neurosis.

He had a severe attack of rneningitis at 3, and as a resuit, was
very delicate as a child. It was flot thotught by his parents that
he ever would be strong enough ta be educated, and he was given
no schooling until he had himself demnonstrated his intellectual
ability. Hie was always "nervous" but neyer had any definite
symptoms and no breakdowns. Hie becaine a barrister and
passed successfully many examinations bath in France and in
England. It is important ta note that he had very littie anxiety
i cannexion with any of his examinations. He was commis-

sianed inunediately at the autbreak of the war, and fought for
somne months with the F~rench Armny. Shortly after the beginning
of the war he got news of the death of his best friend. At once he
began having dreams of examinations, in which failure seemed
certain, and was tormented by great fear of this. There werc
other dreams of his arguing in court most ineffectively, in fact so
poorly that bis clients insulted him. lie was tired in the rning
after these dreanis. Under this strain he soon began to be
nervaus and fearful af shells, but neyer showed this fear, and in
faet feit it Iess, whcn he was in' the comnpany of others. lie had no
increase of horror at the carnage, but could neyer become accus-
tomed ta, sheU fire. After continuing in' this state for eigbteen
months, and, so far as he coiild remnember, without any particular
aggravation of bis difficulties, he feUl in' a "fit " while drilling
sanie men. He was told that he did not have a convulsion, but
talked as if he were apologizing ta the colonel. Foilowing this,
he was extreniely weak and'had bail pains in bis legs; when he
walked it was with a very staggering gait and exaggerated move-
ments. Hie was, of enurse, incapable of fighting further, and was
sent ta, the south of France. Hie stayed there very quietly with
bis wife for ncarly five months, for the first two of which he feit
absolutely no affection for his wife. Ail this time he endeavoured
to rest completely, and did not even read a newspaper. This
was apparently successful treatment, for be recovered cani-
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pletely, and on returning to the front feit no more fear and had
perfect confidence in himself. Later he obtained leave long
enough to go to London for some English bar exaxuinations,
which he passed without having any anxiety at ail. He con-
tinued, however, to repress his friend's death, trying neyer to,
thipk about it, and was always disturbed for some time after
hearing the friend's naine nientioned.



CHAPTER V

FATIGUE

PEEHAFS the Most important of ail the factors that unite i the
production of an anxiety state is fatigue. So far as I have been
able to learu, either it or concussion is present to greater or lesa
extent in every case of anxiety neurosis, and it seems to be
possible to trace its influence directly in the production of
symptoms.

Mthough the discrimination may be somewhat academie, it is
possible to recognize two types of fatigue which are usually coin-
bined. These we might cail physical and mental in 4- rigin,
although there is probably no place in medicine where it is n)ore
difficuit to discriminate between what is purely physical and
purely mental. We may cail fatigue physical in origin that proý-
ceeds froin physical factors outside the patient, such as con-
tinued exertion on duty, exposure to inclement weather, laek of
food and opportunity to sleep, or physical disease. Fatigue of
mental origin is that which proceeds from difficulties that are
more psychological than physical in their operation. This in-
cludes the constant stress of exposure to what is extremnely dis-
tasteful, whether the distaste be common to ail mankind, or an
idiosyncrasy of the patient. It also, includes the fatigue coming
from the struggle against symptoms already in existence. These
influences rarely demand in timnes 'f peace the consideration due
thein in warfarc. The reason for this is that escape from, symp-
toms or from environmcntal factors which are particularly trying
is usually possible to some extent in civil life, but is absolutely
impossible in the trenches.

Two cases of the physical type may first be quoted:
CAsE VIII. The patient is a lieutenant, aged 29, who was a

regular soldier for eight years before the present war. Hic had an
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extraordinarily normal mental make-up, liked military life ex-
tremely, and did well in it, so that he was made a non-commis-
sioned officer alinost immediately after enilstment. He wtnt Wo
France as a sergeant with the original cxpeditionary force, and
went through ail the severe fighting in the retreat from Mons and
the first battie of Ypres, unscathed.

Hie exhibited no symptoms whatever with bis first sheil fire,
and enjoyed the fighting hugely. At the first, he did not like to
Simess the dead about," but soon became quite indifferent Wo
this part of his duties. Hie was several tîmes rather saddened by
losing ail bis chunis, but he was never unable to continue in bis
duties, and soon forgot about these incidents. From the stand-
point of adaptation he mnight easily be called a perfect soldier,
for he wa-s not only comnpletely devoid of fear, but well disci-
plined, and took a keen enjoyment in bis work and was able to
continue fighting quite unaffected by the horrors that are trying
Wo ail ordinary individuals. In August, 1915, he had a slight
touch of rheumatismn, not severe enough Wo send himn W the
hospital, but enough Wo drag him down a bit. He thought that
he had recovered completely from this. Two or three months
later the Germans exploded a mine right in front of the trench
in which he was. This is perhaps quite the most fearful event in
any soldier's life, as ail the ground is shaken and the extent of the
damage donc may be appalling. The patient went pale for the
first time in bis life,- but did not lose his control, and kept bis
men "standing to" immnediately. It was a new experience Wo
hiin and rather a shock. Hie began to think for the first time
about danger. He was in an area where mining was the chief
form of attack, and he would frequently hear the Germans dig-
ging beneath his dugout. He got too restless Wo sleep while on
active duty, but could sleep well when back in billets. This con-
tinued for two months, during which time, he thinks now, he
wPs probably getting worse than he realized at the time. He
was getting more and more oni edge, although he felt no real fear,
and could always tell by the sounds where shelis were going Wo
land. About six weeks after the mining incident, he was buried
in a dugout. lie did not completely lose consciousness, but was
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80, dazed that he had to, lie down for a couple of hours. Followimg
this, he 'was nervous, had a clironic headache and could not
sleep, even in the billets. He would lie for a long time, trying
to, get to sleep, his head aching, seeing dugouts being blown out,
and the men being bowled over, and imagining himself in the
way of sheils. Occasionally lie could feel these things as well as
see thern, but could always by an effort of will convince hiniseif
that they wcre only imaginations. With these hallucinations he
had no real fear, but was very mucli bothered and wished they
would go away. Ail this time lie was ini a position of the most
trying responsibility which any non-comxnissioned oficer cmn
have, since lie was company sergeant-mnajor. Feeling this re-
sponsibility, lie continued his work, but got gradufifly worse and
worse. Uis sleep became poorer. Not that lie had nightmares,
but he found hinriseif constantly awaking with a start whencver
he feli off to sleep. In the daytime he was bothered by a constant
tendency to, "jump"' wlienever a sheil came, but was able to
keep hurnself perfectly ealm as far as any outsider could see. It
was only with the greatest effort, however, that he was able to
get through each day. He began taking morphia, but was able
to, secure very littie slcep with it. He thouglit sometimes of
suicide.

After two months of these troublesome symptoins, his officers
saw that lie was not well and senit him to England. Here he
picked up quickly. He soon began to sleep a littie, but lie neyer
was able to, get more than five hours' sleep in any night. After
a rest of three months be applied for some liglit duty, and was
given company accountant work. This soon bored hirn ex-
tremely, and, as lie insisted on returning to France, lie was given
a commission and sent back to the front in January, 1917, after
he had been fine montbs in England. On bis return, lie found
the fighting not very active, and was able to, go ahead witli it
very well for a while, with his condition about the saine as in
England; that is, lie felt rather high-strung and was able to get
only four or tive hours' sleep at niglit. In April lie was sent to
Arras. A month before this he liad a dreain that lie was going
to, be bowled over by a sheil, buried, and wounded in the neck.
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He thought a good deal about this, and realized perfectly that lie
was flot thoroughly ffit. At Arras, where the fighting was very
heav%,y, hasleep got mih poorer. Hehlidhoweverno "julupi-
ness," nor any idea of suicide. Then in April lie led bis men i
an advance, and almost imznediately on Ieaving the trencli was
bowled over and biuied by a sheJi and at the saine turne ht ini
thie neck, knce, and the hand (ail superficial wounds). Re was
flot unonscious, but dazed and had to be carried backto the
bospital. There he feit first rather pounded and blinded, but
slept a littie, and was fairly conifortable after ten days. In fact,
he feit so much better that he undertook a jou.rney down to bis
base. This exbausted hlm and lie arrived alxnost in a collapse.
Me was in camp at the base for three weeks, during whicli time
he tried to rest, and took tonics, but got steadily worse. He
became depressed, thlnking that something was goig to bappen
and kil hlm. It was not exactly a sheil, and he could not teli
what it was to, be,-it was just a restless, vague anxiety. Hie
found that he could not concentrate bis thoughts sufficiently to
read. Occasionally lie contemplated committing suicide in
order to finish up quickly what was going to bappen anyway.
H1e liad practically no sleep, but wbenever he would doze, would
wake with a start, feeling that something had bit hlm.

This was as near as lie came to a meal nightmare. H1e had
several dreams of being taken prisoner. This probably expressed
an unconsclous relief froin having to fight, but how far this was
from bis conscious ideals may bc gatliered from what took plae
on waking. H1e would ivamediately imagine himseif in the situa-
tion o'f prisoner, and then in fancy start a fight and escape back
to the British limes.

Hc was in varions hospitals for two weeks, and then was sent
to a special hospital for nervous cases whicb was very pleasantly
situated in the country. Ten days in tins quiet situation im-
proved his condition considerably and he began to get some
slccp. On a day after no sleep, lie would havc a bad beadaclie,
bc restless and apprehensive, with a feeling that he would neyer
get better, always being worse when he was aJone. The distrac-
tion of talking to others did hlm good. Any exertion, liowever,
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would lead ta a very bad headache. H1e thought that if he were
left permane ntly alone he would go mad. At no time ;.-ad he had
real nightmares. It was quite interesting that lie disoovered
when riding on a train that he would become terrorized 0on pess-
ing through every tunnel lest he should be crushed.

This case shows how incapacitating pure fatigue without the
developmnent of anymrked neurotie symptoms maybe. Judging
from what one gathers in taking the histories of many patients,
it might be safe ta say that had tFh3s lieutenant's superiors flot
sent hlm back ta the hospital after bis final burial, he %would have
developed a typical anxiety state, for ail the symptoins 'were
potentiaily present. We cati probably account for bis long and
successful struggle against a neurosis by the fact that he was Sa
extraordinarily well adapted ta fighting. But, as he himself
said, "There is no man on earth who can stick this thing for
ever."2

The following case is interesting and typical in two respects.
lIn the first place, he was a mnan well adapted ta fighting, whose
first symptoros weie those ai fatigue, apart from any neurotie
manifestations. Seondly, bis neurosis, once established, re-
mained in abeyance !o thirteen months while at home only ta
blossom out immediately on bis return to the front.

C&sE. IX The patient is a lieutenant aged 21, who showed
no distinctly neurotic teudencies. H1e was somnewhat shy wnth
girls and slightly so with boys, but played many games with
them, and seems ta have been rather a normal child. His only
abnormality, apparently, was a tendency ta self-consciousness.
Hie enlisted in September, 1914. and found that the training did

j him much good, for he became more sociable; it "made a man af
hlm,"l as he said. H1e went ta France in Februar3', 1915, and
although he was at first somnewhat frightened, soon got used ta
being shelled. Hie enjoyed the life and was careless oi the sight
of wounds and death.

After fighting for seven months, lie becamne somewhat fatigued
and haci occasional dreams ai fighting, with fear. In the day-
time, however, he had only a tendency ta start when the sheils
came, and no consciousness ai fear whatever. Hie was then
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invalided home with a fever, and three months later was given
a commission, spending Inne months in training. lie then re-
turned to France as an officer in October, 1916. lie at once
joined a company which had just been in severe action and was
feeling very shaky. This had somne effect on him, and lie found
himaself slightly nervous and a littie depressed at the thought of
going back to the firiiîg lime. lie tried to persuade hinusef that
he did not; care what happened. When exanuned later, he told
me that this initial fear was probably due to the rough time lie
had before he left the firing line thirteen months earlier. lie had
never, in al the time lie was at home, gamned complete possession
of his confidence. Hie found now that be could get no enjoyment
in the flghting, and beeazne sensitive to the horrors. Hie began
to, take ruxn in order to keep fit. The fighting was so, active that
he had littie opportunity to sleep, but when lie did have the
chance lie was not bothered by bad dreanis. Gradually he be-
came more and more frightened, but was constantly successful
in hiding any signs of it. The fatigue became so extreme that lie
felt that it could not last long, and wished fervently that a sheil
would corne along and finish hlm.

One night a raid was on, and a heavy barrage. lie remcmbered
nothing more until lie awoke ini a dressing station where lie was
told that he had been buicid. Apparently lie had been uncon-
selous for three or four hours. is head aehed, as did his back,
where the earth had hit it. lie had no dizziness, no fiuther Ias
of consciousness and no difficulty in thinking. As there is no
evidence of concussion, except from bis arnnesia, it is probable
that it was rather slight. Hie feit very much frightened, however,
but managcd Wo get some control of this as lic was csrried further
froin the firing line baek to the ficld ambulance. lie remained
heme ten days, and recovercd sufficiently Wo insist on being sent
back. lic found on his retura to the line, howevcr, that he could
not sleep, and was extremnely frightened during the day. lie
realized at once that he could not stick it out, and after a week
askcd Wo be sent back. This was donc at once, and lie was sent
direct to England. lie was li the hospitai for a week wliere bis
sleep was very poor and continuously troubied by nightmares,
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the content of wbicb was exclusively a repetition of previous
terrifing incidents at the front. Re was extremely shaky; in
fact, bis legs moved so much that he crossed them, in bed in order
to keep them quiet. This extreme shakiness he ascribed not only
to bis nervous strain, but also to the injury to bis baek, which
reznained sore for some time, and which he thought included an
injury to bis spinal cord which was responsible for the move-
nients of bis legs. At the end of the week he got up out of bed in
order to, returri to bis home. He tben found that he eould not
uneross bis legs, and was so spastie that he had great ditflculty in
walking. TI bis home, bis farnily and friends exhausted hini by
their constant efforts to distract bis mind. Re was very restless,
and bis dreams becaine more insistent at night. Be remained at
home three and a half montbs, during which time bis fatigue,
shakriness, sleeplessness, ail appeared worse. Bis drearns, how-
ever, became less severe, in that they appeared at less frequent
intervals. Be was then sent to a special hospital where I saw
bim after two montbs' stay. Be had improved in ail directions.
The drearns had ceased. Be had no chronie fatigue, althougb
he was still rather easily fatigable. The shakiness bad dis-
appeared except when he was tircd or wben he tried to stand or
walk with bis legs apart. IES gait, however, was improving very
rapidly under the methods of re-education which were employed.

Be said that he kept himself from thinking mucb about re-
turning to France, but wben that idea did corne in bis mind it
was always accompanied with a fear that he would be a coward
if he were onoe back in the firing line again. Be worried a good
deal about bis failure, because he bad seen a good deal of pre-
judice against a mari who "«goes sick," wbatever the cause.

It may ;rbbyb acna additional evidence of tbis

patient's essential normality, that he had no trouble wbatever
ini abstaining from alcohol after leaving the line, althouigh he bad
been afraid that he woild bave difficulty in this.

The following two cases are illustrative of fatigue engendered
by mental as well as phvsical difficulties, and difficulties, too,
that would flot be at aIl incapacitating in tumes of peace with as
normal individuals as these patients are.
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CUsE X. The patient is a major, aged 85, who had spent seven
years in the army with the rank of captain, but had resigned
nome five years previous to the beginning of the present war.
During this time he had been living in North Africa, engaged for
nome years in tribal warfare, and following that had built a
plantation miles from civilization where he lived very happily.
Re is a typical representative of the British adventuring, colon-
izig clasm. At the beginning of the war he returned to England
and was given a commission as major, and fought for two years
before bis breakdown occurred. In make-up he was apparently
an unusuaily normal individual, and in many talks with him 1
could discover no abnormality except that he was a confirmed
bachelor, and that he was always unusuaily antagonistic to in-
efficiency in any superior.

On going to France, after a short initial period of fear with the
shells, he becarne fuily adapted to the conditions and enjoyed
the fighting. Probably as a resuit. of bis many years of life in
the open, he knew how to adapt himself to an uncivilized en-
vironment, and took considerable pride in making flot only him-
self, but ail bis nien, unusuaily comfortable. Rie fought con-
tinuously for one and one-baif years, with absolutely no symp-
toms. A,.. one tinme, when he was feeling particularly fit, be was
in a eugout with two other men when a heavy, high explosive
sheli pierced the roof and exploded. Ail three men were laid out
iznmediately, and ail apparently paralyzed for haif an hour.
The patient said be thought be might have been unconscious
for a second or two. It was difficuit to recail bis sensations. Hie
remembered being very much frightened, but what occasioned
that fear he cannot remember. He also was unable to say
whether he was really paralyzed or unable to move, or perhaps
afraid to move. At any rate, at the end of the haif hour ail thr--e
men picked themselves up, laughed at each other and went on
with their work. The patient felt no after-cffects wbatever. As
such an incident is frequently given as the occasion of a neurosis,
it is important Wo note how Jittie effect it may have on those who
have not been troubled with ary symptonis prior to the event.

After a year and a haif of fighting, the patient was transferred
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to a battalion that was under the command of a brigadier whom
he feit to be not only very inefficient, but antagonistic Wo him.
They had frequent difference on varlous matters, and finally
when they disagreed on tactics, the brigadier had him sent home
on sick leave, although hie was perfectly weli. He retturned Wo
the front after a few months' stay at home, and was very Much
disappointed to be transferred Wo the same division and corne
under the authority of his old enemy ten mnonths after leaving
him.

Up Wo this time hie feit perfectly well, but the strain of con-
stantly following orders of whîch hie did flot approve, began Wo
tellon him. He became slecpless at night, and "jumpy" during
the day. This " jumpiness " at flrst was not accompanied by
fear, but later on hie becamne fearful of the sheils. Much irritated
by this failure, he made strong efforts to control bis emotion,
and did succeed in hiding it from bis brother officers and from
bis men. The brigadier, howevcr, continued Wo bother hlm in
every possible way, so the patient thought. Hie was continually
pestered for reports, so, that lie had to spend much time in purely
clerical work. lie began Wo dreamn of this. Night after night hie
would be making endless inventories which hie neyer was able
Wo finish, so that bie would wake in the morning more tired than
when hie had gone txWsleep. Finally the patient and bis brigadier
came Wo an open quarrel about a case of court martial when the
patient accused his superior of attempting Wo coerce the court
illcgaily. The brigadier over-ruled him, but was possibly in the
wrong as hie made no complaint of the patient's actions tW
headquarters. As the patient had begun Wo have occasional
*-riifying dreams of fighting at night, hie feit that bis resistance
was steadilv decrcasing. Hie tried taking bromides in ten grain
doses every night for some wecks, but finally discontinuied the
use of this drug because hc fouind it was failing Wo give any
benefit at this dosage. He had lx=n on active service for many
rnonths, so feit justificd in applying for leavc. This was granted
and hie carne Wo London. There hie consulted a neurologist who
advised him Wo go Wo a hospitai, which hie did at once. Hc showed
some trcmuldoisness, bust no other obvions abnormnality, and bis
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subjective symptoms were flot so intense as is often the case. Hie
nightmares occurred regularly every night, only for about a week,
after which they became fewer in number, and after two weeks
disappeaired entiuely. Sleeplessness, however, continued to
bother him, and soinetimes he would lie awake practically the
whole night rehearsing in his mind the past quarrels with the
brigadier, or imaginary defiances.

After two or three weeks' stay in the hospital he began to go
out for occasional walks or rides in a moter, and he was then
disgusted to flnd how easily he was fatigued and how fearful he
was of the traffie. After a month of hospital residence he went
to a convalescent home in the country, from which he wrote me
a month later to state that, although he had ne ebvious symp-
toms, his convalescence was procceding much more slo'wly than
he had expected. He found himself still nervous with any
sudden noise, terribly giddy if he were in a high place, and much
upset by thunder-storms. In addition, he could not entîrely
shake himuseif of the obsession concerning the brigadier. Un-
fortunately there was no opportunity for any psychological,
analysis of this antagonism to bis superior, but judgig fromn the
experience of others with such cases, it seems probable that it
would have been a comparatively simple matter to give this
patient insighit imite and control over his trouble.

It is probably safe te say in this case that the main factor in
the patient's breakdown was bis constitutional inabiity te, act
subserviently and take orders from one whom he did not respect.
This spirit is, of course, an asset in times of peace. In mnilitary
life, however, it is a distinct disadvantagc.

CAsE. XI. The history cf this patient presents a somnewhat
similar situation to that just described. He was cornmissioned
in the reguiar armny in 1906, became an officer in the artillery,
and enjoyed the army life. When the war broke out he was home
on sick leave from India and joined the expeditionary force in
France in November, 1914. His make-up showed that he had
net been a completely normal individual. As a child he had
many nightmares cf falling and was aise afraid of the dark.
This latter fear neyer entirely left him, for he stated te me that
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he thought he probably would be stili afraid ta remain alone in
a dark hou3e. Me showed no other obviously neurotie tenden-
cies, but admitted himself to be given ta worry, and ta, being
over-conscientious. He confessed ta, a distinct vein of pessi-
mism. He had, too, a strong tendency ta be unusually resentful
when deceived or ill-treated. As ain example, he spoke of once
being decoyed inta, buying some trash at an auction sale. After
discovering the worthlessness of the things he thought and
dreamed about the deceit that had been practised on him for
some months. He feit very resentful at the auctioneer and in-
dulged in phantasies of revenge. Both his father and grand-
father had been soldiers of some eminence, and the ideals of
military service took a large place in his life. After being corn-
niissioned he had frequent dreams of being in the army without
having passed the necessary exarninations. In these dreanis he
fclt that these examinations were still ta corne, and that he was
going ta, fail. On waking, this feeling would persist for some
tirne, with considerable depression.

On going to, France he fought continuously for many months
and enjoyed it. When flrst shclled he wanted to leave, but had
no other abnormai reactions. Occasionally he would feel a littie
timorous when going inta the front lime trenches for observation
of the effect of bis battery's work. This feeling was always quite
brief, however, and neyer incapacitated him. After eight months,
of fighting he was one day very hcavily shdlled, after which he
was "jumpy " and for sorne weeks even, sound he heard meant
a sheil. Me recovered from this spontaneously, however.

From May ta, November, 1916, he actcd as liaison artillery
officer with the C ying corps. He enjoycd this work extremely
a ad feit so full of life that, although it was not at ail a part of bis
duties, he used to go on bonibing raids for the fun of it. He d'd
flot enjoy being shot at by the anti-aircraft, guns, but was neyer
sufficiently frightened ta develop any symptoms whatever. After
five mnonths of this work, he feit that he was not doing ail that
lic miglit, and so applied for a position in the artiliery again.
He was sent home ta raise and train a new siege battery. Mis
troubles then began. None of bis officers or men had ever been
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in France, so, that hie had to instruet ail of them. in many essen-
tiais. An additional difficulty was that he was foreed by regu-
lations to, teach methods which hie had not seen in use at the
front, and which he thought the men would only have to, forget
sgain. At the end of this period he spent two weeks giving the
battery firing-practice which hie tbought ought to, have been
extended to six months. He worried morbidly about the in-
sufficiency of training which his men were getting, and feit that
he was up agamnst a system more powerfui than himself. To add
to bis dilficulties he had innumerable administrative duties to,
attend to that hie found very irksorne.

A week before going to France hie had a bad throat. Ris
physician kept himi in bed for two days, atnd said that bis rest
ought to be continued for a month as he was worn out and bis
heart was irregular in action. He left his bed, however, to go
over to France, feeling quite played out. He spent ten days
tuning up bis tractors, etc., and then to, bis intense disappoint-
ment bis guns were taken frxm hlm, as thcy were urgently
needed for another sector of the line than that to which he bad
been ordered. Hie an.ý bis men were sent to build gun positions
for another offensive that was to take place months later. Diffi-
culties began once again. He had not, or feit that he had not,
enough men, niaterial or transport facilities. Finaily, the general
over-ruled bis judgment as to, where the cmplacemnents should be.
The patient feit that a terrible mistake was being made, and it
becamne an obsession to bim. On going to sleep at night it was
in bis mind, and althougb hie did not dreami of it, he neyer slept
more than four bours and found biniseif thinking at once of the
same subject wben hie awoke. Wbile continuing in bis work, he
saw a neighbouring battery knocked out by German sheils, and
began to live over in prospect the experienees the batteries he
was buiding would have in the future.

Next, the Germans began to sheil ail the roads baek of the
British uines, indiscriminately, wbieb drove bis men into a panie.
Hie managed to put some confidence in theni again, but only with
great difficulty, and he biniseif was beginning to, wish urgently
that a sheli might hit hini, so that hie might get a wotind wbich
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would remove hlm from duty. It is interesting that lie did flot
wish for death-the only officer 1 examined who did not look for
this form, of release. It was probably because lie feit so out-
ragcd with the " system " that lie harboured the less honourable
wish. On the other hand, when his doctor recommended a ten
days' rest, the patient refused, being stubbornly deterrnined to
stick it out. He was given thirty grains of bromide a day which
improved his condition, but only for a few days. He had been
working under these d;fficuIties for six weeks when he was given
orders that lie considered impossible of completion in the tinie
allowed. This made matters even worse and he got so that he
could not eat, nor concentrate his niind sufficiently even for the
purpose of reading orders. He was also trembling most of the
tume, and starting nervously whenever sheils came, althougli he
feit no fear of theni, in fact they had a definite, conscious attrac-
tion for him. Finally, he saw several men injured and one killed
working on a gun emplacement the location of which le had
protested against. The following day lie was ordered to undo al
his work and reimove the emplacement to, another spot. This
was more than he could bear, so lie went to the doctor again and
demanded relief froni ail responsibility. He was sent to, a
hospital, and had been in one hospital or another for six weeks
when I saw him.

He experienced great relief iu leaving the line, but stili bad
other difficulties indicative of fatigue. He was "junipy" and
feit that he was grippmng hard on things in order to keep control
of himself. He spoke in a fixed tone and feit he was mentally in-
competent. Paraldehyde gave hlm sleep for one night, but left
hlm heavy for several days following. When the sleeplessness,
pRssed, he was stili weak. He was in bed for ten days altogether.
Then he dreamned several nights in succession of working on his
gun emplacements. This upset hlmn once more, but only temn-
porarily. Bis slecp, finally becaxne qite, normal, but he con-
tinued to suifer with beadaches and difllculty in concentration.
Bis greatest difflculty wlen I saw hlm was depression with a
feeling of failure. He feared that having broken down in a crisis,
his future career as a soldier would be prejudiced. Be continued
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to harbour resentment against the superiors from whomn he had
suffered, but spontaneously developed more and more insight
into the fact that his own reaction had not been perfectly normal.

This case presents some interesting points for speculation.
The origin of bis fatigue is plain enough, but we have to account
for so marked a degree of fatigue flot cubmnatmng in an anxiety
condition. Two possibilities must be eonsidered. In the first
place, he neyer desfred death as a release from. bis situation,
which seems to be a pretty constant forerunner of the anxiety
state. Secondly, his mental confliet remained quite conscious
throughout. It is possible that there was i bis case less neces-
sity for the development of neurotic symptoms ini that he had
an open, conscious antagonismn to the military situation ini which
he was plaeed.



CHAPTER VI

CONCUSSION

Taxi role of concussion in the production of anxiety states bas
been empbasized by the more organically minded ncurologists
with probably too great an emphasis. On the other hand, those
who have been working psychologicaily seemn indlined to, under-
estimate its importance, ar.d, so far as I know, neither sehool bas
attempted to make any discrimination, in their reported cases,
between the symptomns which could be directly accounted for on
this physical basis, and those which were more probably purely
psychological in origin. In less than a fourth of the cases I have
seen could concussion be determined as a preponderating factor.
Two-thirds had no suggestion whatever of concussion ini their
history. That it is rarely, if ever, the sole factor is suggested by
the phenomena not infrequently reported, that many men are
often equally affected by the samne explosion, while only some
of themn dcvelop symptoms. It has also been stated that cases
have occurred where a sheil has dropped among a group of men
who were resting. One who was awske developcd " sheil shock."
Those who were asleep showed no bad effets. Perhaps the
most convincing argument of ail is that the same maxn may be
repeatedly exposed to definite concussion at tines when bis
general condition is perfect, and develop only the most tem-
porary symptoms, wbereas later in his career as a soldier when
fatigue or beginning neurotic symptoms are present, a less
violent concussion may precipitate a severe neurosis.

By examining cases with definite bistory of severe concussion
one can discover the symptoms which arc the direct outcome of
the physical injury. These are as follows:

There is fIrst unconsciousness that may last for hours, even
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ds.Lumbar puncture at this time may, according to the
reports, show blood iii the cerebro-spinai flujd. That there are
minute hemorrhages throughout the brain bas been determined
deflnitely in some cases which have been killed instantly by con-
cussion, and it is also suggested by the fact that retinal hemor-
rhages may frequently be observed ophthaknoscopicaly. When
consciousness is recovered it does flot remain immediatcly and'
permanently clear, as the patient is apt to go through a period of
hours or days ini which he is constantly drifting off into uncon-
sciousness or sleep. Sometimes consciousness may be retained
for a longer period, when the patient's attention is continuously
stimulated. Retention of urine or incontinence of botb urine
and facees is common in these stages. Many of the patients, on
becoming clear, are aphasie. A period of delirium then is apt to
ensîîe, during which the paLient imagines himsclf to be fighting
again. This delirium is distinctly of the occupational type, and
so far as 1 could learn, is not accompanied by fear umless neurotie
symptoms had been present before the concussion, or the patient
has an extremnely abnormal mnake-up. The patient may gain in-
sight into the unreality of his hallucinations if bis attention is
forcïbly directed to bis environment. In fact, the delirium is
apt to disappear slowly as the patient gets to do this more and
more for himself. He is then in a condition of great fatigue and
extremely poor mental tension, the last bcing demonstrated by
a difficulty in coilecting bis thoughts, defective orientation, poor
memory for the remote past, and practically no memnory at ail
for the ixnmediate past. Generally there is retroactive amnesia
for the concussion itself, and for a varying lapse of tîme prior to
the accident. Ail mental operations are performed with great
difficulty, and as a mile inaccurately, which can easily be tested
by demanding some simple calculations. The voice is peculiar,
being very often pitched somewhat higher than is usual for the
patient, monotonous, and frequently slow, words being separated
by a pause of one or two seconds. The patient begins with
greater or less speed, according to the severity of bis injury, te
recover bis memory of the remote past, and also, strangely
enough, is frequently able to reconstruet a good deal of the
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perind wbich immediately preceded bis injury, particularly if
some bints are given him.. In the milder cases the patient feels
as well as he cirer did, after a few weeks' rest.

In the more severe cases, some symptoms are apt to persist.
For a long time the patient bas poor mental tension, and this is
so frequently associated with careîessncss and with the brief
appearance of fanciful ideas, that a suspicion of paresis is often
aroused. Occasionally the patient may retain delusions for
montbs that originated in bis initial delirium.

The importance of knowing these symptoms lies in the fact
that their presence in the clinical history (particularly the dip-
ping of consciousness and poor mental tension) is a tell-tale sign
of genuine concussion. Tbey are singularly absent in the cases
where mere burial, or some other such precipitating cause, bas
suddenly produced symptoms. In those individuals wbere de-
finite fatigue or neurotie symptoms are already present, even in
slight degree, the occurrence of concussion may cause a very
sudden accentuation in the anxiety picture. The following two
cases illustrate the effects of concussion on individuais pre-
viously normal in tbeir make-up and in good health when the
accident occurred.

CAsE. XII. The patient is a Canadian fromn Toronto, aged 20.
lus persona] history shows an extremnely normal niake-up. In
1915 he lost the phalanges and metatarsals of bis left foot in a
railway accident. This injury prevented his acceptance by the
Canadian military authorities for a long time, but flnally he was
commissioned in the Englisb Royal Flying Corps. lue spent nine
montbs in England in training, which be enjoyed greatly, and
at the end of that time be was considered sufficiently competent
to be sent to, France. le madIe severaJ successful fliglits over
the limes, but after only two wecks of service he was shot down
and crashed to the ground wvithin bis own limes. He was re-
movcd at once to a British general hospital, where twenty-four
hours later he was noted as being still unconselous, witJi black
eyes; and briises on bis body, but no neurological signs. Four
days later he had apparently recovcred consciousness, and had
complete control of his sphincters. A week later, it is stated tbat
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his memory was much aided by questions, but that-he was stili
hazy about recent events. He could recognize that he was in the
hospita, but was flot sure which one it was. A week after this
again, he arrived in a London hospitall. Here he refused ta, stay
in bcd and was found, by his physician, lying haif overed, with
bright eyes, and speaking in a very loud 'voice. Several questions
were addresscd ta him, during which time he made no response,
merely staring at bis examiner as he movcd around the bcd.
Finally, ihe patient shouted: "I1 want ta get up." H1e was told
lic could not do so immediately, and then whcn questioned as to
his orientation, he said that he was in Rosedale (a suburb of
Toronto). Asked where Rosedaie was, he insisted it was; a part
of London, that it was not far, that he wantcd a taxicab to get
there. When bis physician told him that he would have to cross
the occan in order to get to Rosedale, he starcd, but seemned
content. His physician discovered a wound on his right hip (it
looked like a superficial machine-guin wound). He asked the
patient about it, who, said hi- didn't know, but thouglit it must
bc the mark of a hospital he had been in in France. Hc expected
thc physician ta know what it was, that it was a secret mark
meatiing that hc could rcturn ta the lime and flght whcnever *he
wanted ta. lie also cxplained it as a mark indicating that lie
could use the lavatory whenever he wanted ta.

H1e gave no answers ta several questions as to personal c. a
and then suddenly exclaimed: "I1 want ta, go ta Roscdtle." but
was casilv ~. .ieted. When asked if lie dreamed, he looked uj.
with a cunning expression, and then said: "J down the Boche,"'
--"I amn a livewie h-le neyer 1e,- kil> him." Hie was
asked " Ev crv timc? " ta wbich he rc plied: " kill every time."
During the utterance of these few phrases he becarne --ýry
excited.

The îicxt day he was trartable, but anxioiàs ta leave and stili
asking about Rosedale. He wanted ta Icave at once. Whcn
asked where he was* he laughed, and said the nuirse told him le
was a long wav fromn Rosedae, and when qucstioncd as ta, his

1 1 wn indebtcd to Captain Miauricu' Nicoli. U.A.M.C.. for the nu of hit noies
on the obsen-ations maede in tbis hopiti.
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belief in this, said: "I1 guess 1 have to go in a train and in a sbip,"
but seemed unoertair. Further conversation showed that he
had assimilated considerable information gained from the nurses,
and that he was much more thoroughly in touch with bis en-
vîronment. 1 saw him for a few minutes and told him f would
sSe him again the following day ini another hospital to, which he
was to be transferred. The next morning 1 found himn oriented
for time and able to recognize me with difficulty. He was much
confused about the namnes of the hospitals, and bis recent move-
ments. None of the necessary data seemed evex to be absent
from, bis mind, but to be present in rather a jumble. He showed
a definite mental tension defeet. He was flot; aware of -being
slowed in bis mental processes, but admitted difficulty in recalling
some data. In subtracting seven from one hundred serially, he
did it very slowly, and made several bad mistakes, which bc did
not recognize. In giving an account of the remote past, he had
diffieulty in getting bis facts straight, particularly in their right
relations to one another. There were a number of diserepancies
into which he had only partial insight. His carelessness con-
cemning bis intellectual defeet was very striking, rcm.;nding one
of the similar reaction in a paretie. lie could recaUl zo dreamns
at ail, but remembered his life in France well enough to be sure
that he had no nervous symptorns. 1k could give no account of
any hypnagogic hallucinations. Although he was well enough
oriented eoncerning bis situation in England, the idea of getting
to Canada was stili in bis mmid, but he rcmarked a number of
times that he must speak to the head of thc hospital about it.
Phy!;c«illy hr admitted some fatigability, and complainied of
bis eyesight, that t.hings got fogg if he low-ked at them long.
Nystagmus was present on looking to the extreme left. is
optic disks showed haziness and rcdness- with the margins ob-
scured. The remains of one hcmorrhage were seen.

Two weeks later he complaincd, of wvaking early ini thc morn-
ing, but not of any other diflicilties in sleeping. Hc said bis
memory was much better. He codild remember my namne and
thc namne of the hospital wherc he had first seen mc, and external
events t.hat had occurred on the day of my prcviouis visit. Hie

5-2
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also said that memnory of his last day of fighting was commng
back. He could recail being cbased by a German aeroplane, and
thinking that bis observer had shot the German down. Hie
could also recafl going through various manoeuvres in order to
escape the German, and said that he suspected bis aeroplane bad
been bit by an anti-aircraft gun.

Hie was stil worried about going to Canada, tbis obsession now
having taken the form of fcaring that a medical board would
send him directly back to France, that the board would not
realize that he was inconipetent to fly again, whereas he knew
that be could not, because he had difficulty in telling " up " from
"'down,"' and was subject to somne dizzness. H1e also feit that
there was somctbing the matter with hLs vision as things did not
look perfectly clear to him. When testtî, bowever, he seemned
to have no defect. The nystagmuis on looking to the left was
titili prescrit and his leit pupil was slightly Jarger than the right.

As the foregoing account shows, the patient developed no
neurotic symptoms whatevcr, following this concussion, bis
dilliculties being strictly of the organic type. There first
great confussion and dîsorientation, with some delirium-like
ideas; following this, considerahie recovery, as eN-idenced by
grosser intellectual tests, but a persisting defect for grasping
more subtie situations.

The next case gives an illustration of a less severe concussion,
also, witbout anv neurotie reaction. The dreams he developed
are of particular intercst inasmuch as their content and the
aeomnpanying affect were distinctlv different from those of the
anxiety state:

CAsE. XIII. The patient is a major in the artillcry, aged 39.
Hie fouprht during the Soitth African war and had been in the
regutlar im afl his aduit life. There was no trace of abnor-
mality' tô be discovered in his mnake-up, in fact, he had an cx-
tremnely open. pleasant personality. Hec fought until the end of
«May, 191 î' without ever devcloping reai symptoms. He was
wotinded three times,, though none of the wotinds wcre serious.
Once aftcr being wotinded be had a fcew nîghtmarcs, but eould
flot recaIJ the content of them.
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At the beginning of March he was sent with his battery to the
Messines region az'd was extremely busy preparing for and assist-
ing in the final bombardment. On June 8, alter having worked
very hard, lie was tired and lay down in bis dugout to rest.
Although feeling weary, he had developed no symptoins indicative
of real fatigue and had had no bad dreams or "jumpiness." Rie
remembers that the battery was being bornbarded and that he
heard two 5-9 sheils land near the battery. The last lie remein-
bers was reading soine dispatches and turning them over to his
captain. His next memory was of awakening in a casualty
clearing station. A sheil had pierced the roof of bis dugout, had
killed three and wounded nine, and broken up the bcd on which
he was lying. Somne iron frorn the bedstead bit him in the
abdomen. The sheil fic was s0 heavy that those in the dugout
could not be rescued for some timne. Then the patient was
dragged. out into a field. He was partly conscious, but fainted
in the field. When he recovcred from this he insisted on going
to the battery and taking charge of it. Bis junior officers saw
that he was quite dazed and hopelessly incompetent, but *ere
unable to get hirn to leave his post until they told him that the
brigadier had ordered him to headquarters. He wvent to head-
quarters and there became eonfused again, so that he was re-
movcd Wo the casualty clearing station. lis niemories began
three or four days after the concussion. The first memnory was
of this hespital being under sheli fire, which did not frighten him.
Fur about a week he bac! intense pain in his abdomen, particu-
larly on inicturition, but that soon le-ft him cntircly. Ilis head
ached and he hàd a big bruise on the occiput, and he suffered,
froro intense photc%,,phobia and poor vision. There was consider-
able difficulty in talking as hc found it bard to gei7 the right
words. Aftcr a wcek in this Iospital he was transferred to
London. There hc was slightly confused and disoriented and
troublcd by bis dreains which recurred cvery night and disturbed
bis slcep. I saw hini a couple of days after this irben bis con-
fusion bad cleared up, objcctîvely at least. Ilc spoke in a
monotonous slow voice nith pauses bctwcen the phrases as if
it were an effort Wo talk, and it sccmned as if lie bail occasional
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diffieulty in finding the right word. The piteh of his voice was
unnaturally high and had a distinct monotony that was ini
marked contrast to bis emotional normality. In spite of the
distress he was in, he talked fully and pleasantly about bis ex-
periences. is chief complaints were of pain in the head, weak-
ness and "shakiness." This last was not cbJectively visible, but
*probably was his term to describe bis fatigue. Hie was unable
te give any clear aceount of events prior to bis coming to London,
although he could remember having been in Boulogne for peT-
haps two days. Hie had becorne clear as to bis inimediate en-
vironnient, .but found difficulty in concentrating his mind on any
topie. 11e said he had had visions of the Messines Ridge on going
Wo sleep, and he was flot quite sure whether he dreamed that he
was there, or that be feit that he was there before actually goîng
to sleep. There was absolutely no anxiety in these dreains, nor
in the daytime, and no "nervousness" at any time. There were
no neutrological signs, but bis eyes could not be examined on
account of the intense photophobia froîm which he suffered.

He told of a recuirrent dreain which he had had for a gond
many nights, although it bad not been present for the Iast two
nights. The dream, was as foilows: is guns wcre being fired by
creatures having the bodies of frogs and the beads of Bairns-
fatber's caricatures. These creatures did evetything wrong and
paid no attention Wo bis orders, and he feit much annoyed by
bis inabilitv to set things right. In the first dreani they had
the guns poiuated backwards toward the British lines. In later
dreanis they were turning, the treads frorn left Wo right instead
of forward. Finally the creatutres had the pins pointcd Woward
the enemv, but did not fire tbem, simplv stood there. The
affect in ail these drcams was the saine,' namcly, aïuioyanoe
at the inability to get bis orders obeyed. It seemned that the
men cither did not hear. or paid no attention.

A superficial analysis of this dreain was easilv made, sbowing
thaft the details were a jumble of ideas in bis niind while on duty
at Messines. Near his battery there was a pool fulil of frogs.
German sheils uised to drop in this pond, after which frogs and
sime would ramn ail arotund tbemn, whicb. was very annoying.
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The Bairnsfather pictures he was very fond of, and had the walls
of bis dugout covered with tbem. The men flot hearing themn
made him think of the frogs again. They used to croak very
frequently. One of the sergeants had the naine of "Brick," and
there was a joke in the battery that one of the frogs had cailed
out "Brick, Brick," and the sergeant had answered. An hour
before the concusskjèi, this sergeant, of whom the patient was
fond, was wounded in the ear..

This is a typical fatigue drearn, in wbich the task of the day is
presented as something that is annoyingly impossible Wo com-
plete, wherein the distortions from the actual situation are the
resuit of other annoyances being includcd, tending Wo make th~e
confusion and the impossibility of putting through the work ail
the greater. After these recurrent dreains he bad an isolated one
that was again a distortion of another dificulty at the front. For
the lest three weeks while on duty he had had trouble in getting
up his ammunition and rations. In the dreain be discovered one
of the nurses at the bospital in which be was in Londoir, trying
to bring a box of tea into bis room. Sbe was, having a bard time
of it and could not sucecd. H1e wanted to help ber, but could
not get Wo the door. He feit that the nurse was trying Wo bring
him rations.

Nine days later I saw bim asrain, at which time be feit verv
mucb better. lus sight ivas stili poor, particularly on tbe left,
so be said. It was bard to believe tbat this was a neurotic
difficulty for he burncd bis fingers slightly in ligbting a cigarette.
Tbere was littie ataxia in bis niov'ements. Speech had become
quicker, but wvas stili bigh pitced. It was also possible Wo
deteet an occasional defeet, &as when he said "t" for "tb,"' and
somnetimes, "d" for '1." His eve-grotinds had been examined
and found normal, bust bis visual fields bad not been tested on
account of the photophobia. 11e bad received a letter from his
captain giving the det-ails of bis accident and was astounded Wo
lcarn tlict uit least three davs were gonc from his memory.

Tbe attitude of this patient toward the war and figbting was
in marked contrast to that of the anxiety cases wbo, arc eitber
consciously aware of tbeir resistance Wo returning to the front, or
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exhibit this resistanceSin their dreams. The patient wus anious
to return to duty because he had been promised the cominand of.
a battery that was to be sent to Italy. As he had neyer taken
part in any mountain operations, this prospect was most attrac-
tive to him. is unconscious desire to take up this work is.
iilustrated in the foilowing dream, where difficulties are sur-
mounted or made ridiculous. This dream occurred about a week
after the last one quoted, and in the inkervai he had had none,
or remembered none on waking. The dream is as foilows: JHe
was traini-ng men for Italy at Aldershot, and decidtd to take his
men to a hilly country as that would be more like Italy. le
therefore moved bis battery to Devonshire and the men worked
splendidly, so that he was proud of them. He made themn
bivouac out the first night, however, and they ail caught cold ini
their left eyes (the patiént's vision was poorer iii the left eye).
He despised ihe men for their softness; but reaizcd that it was
partly his fault and felt a littie ashamed. Then the thought
suddenly came to himn that they would no longer need Wo close
their left eyes when they sighted the'guns, and he laughed aloud
at the thought of it. He awoke laughing. That the patient in
this dreamn disposed of the only symptom be was aware of which
could prevent the assumption of bis new duties, is too obvious
Wo require further comment.

The foilowing case illustrates another concussion in a normal
individual in whomn there had been a short period of fatigue prior
Wo the accident, and possibly re!ated Wo that, a brief development
of anxriety symptonis :Cter the accident.

CAes£ XIV. The patient is a ruggedly built officer about 80,
who took out li s commission at the heginning of 1916 and went
Wo France at the beginning of 1917. Nrthing indicating any
abnormality could be discovered in hi-; --ntal make-up during
a brief examination. In bis first exposure Wo sheil fire he was
ftightened, but soon acquired the ability of gauging the direction
of the shells, after which lie had no fear whatever. Thc siglit of
bloodshed gave him no disabling symptoms, but he knew very wll
what±hcy were, as he said he had seen many soldiers who had been
incapacitated by horror. He fouglit for scieraI months wi.nout
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any particular incident, and enjoyed the life. In May hie was,
with others, holding a salient for tlu'ee days under terrible fire.
The trenches had just been taken, both.flaniks were exposed and
the enemny was making every effort to wipe out this advanced
line. They had not had tirne to make any dugouts and so there
was practicaily no protection fromn shelis. On the third day only
six out of twenty officers were left. About il in the morning
the patient was buried and unconscious for a time.

On recovering consciousness he feit shaky and was "jurnpy,"
but carrizid on because there were so few officers left. His mind
was hazy and he wondered in a dazed sort of way how long he
would be able to keep going, but was determincd not to give Up.
Hie lost his ability to gauge the direction of the shels, and ail the
afternoon feit that the Germans were aiming directly at him.
This is of course a definite symptom of the anxiety state, but not
one from which rccovery could not have been made if hie had
been relieved from duty befbïe being exposed to further strain
or accident.

About 6 o'clock that eveiiing he was bur ied again and awoke
six or seven hours later in a casualty ecaring station, with a
terrible headache, and incohierent. For the next two or three
weeks hie was conscious and unconsciotis off and on, and could
talk very littie as thc words seenied to stick in his throat. His
head ached, and he feit confused and v;as dizzy whenever he sat
Up in bed. From the fourth to the twelfth day he had a fever
that went as high as 1030 and 104'. When this left him, his
recovery -began and wcnt steadily forward. When I saw him
some six weeks after the concussion, he was able to sit up and
talk a littIc. His speech was slow, in isolated phrases, and sug-
gested a word-finding difficulty, with occasional wrong use of
wo.-ds, such as when he said to, me as I took my leave: "Much
obliged to mecet yeti." a mistake of which lie did nlot seem to be
aware. Ileadaches were stili present, cxming on as a rule about
8 at night and keeping him awake haif the night so, that iii the
momhing he would fe very duil. Some nights, however, hie had
no headache at ail. Noises werc very unpleasant to himn and he
startcd at every sudden sound, but without any trace of fear.
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He confessed that bis memory was stili treacherous, and was
hazy, particularly for the period of time he had spent in the
hospital in France, and he still had some difRiculty in concen-
tra-ton. He said that at first he had slept very littie, and that
when he did sleep his rcst was disturbed by nightmares of being
under bombardment in wbich every sheil was coming at him.
After a month the dreams became infrequent, and when he would
awake a realization of his surroundings always made him per-
fectly coinfortable, and he said that he had neyer had any fear
whatever during the day.

In this case we have a clinical picture whicl- ;s almost purely
that of concussion, the only features of an anxiety neurosis being
the trouble a few hours prior to the second concussion when fie
feit that the sheils were coming directly at hlm, and nightmares
lasting for a month or six weeks, with similar content.

Following the concussion, however, there were no diurnal
symptomns whatever that could not be traced directly to the con-
cussion. It was interesting that. unlike the neurot'ic patient, he
talked spontaneously not at ail of himself. and when personal
questions were asked, replied to them briefly and then passed Wo
some external subject.

The following cases illustrate the aggravation of anxicty
symptoms by concussion in patients in whom the neurotic mani-
festations were already marked:

CASE XV. The patient is a sergeant of the regular army, aged
80, who denied baving any definite nervous trouble prior Wo the
war. Hie was afraid of the dark as a child, however, and had
nigbt terrors at this time. lie bas always hiad a fear of falling,
and a slight feeling of faintness on going down in an elevator into
the underground railwav, or would begin to feel faint when in an
underground train for any Iength of timc, a symptom which he
attributed to bad air. As a smail boy he was n, . r-.rticularly
mischievous, but became more one of the croi. d after he had
been a few years nt .chool. Hc was also, as a boy very shy with
girls, and recovered less from that difficulty as he grew older than
he did in respect to bis sociabilitv with mnen. He was engaged
for three years, and married at 21, and there was apparently no
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reason for this long engagement. He claimned, however, that bis
married life had been very happy. He 'was eight years in~ the
army before the war began, and acted as sergeant practieally ail
the tinie, a work which he enjoyed greatly and in which he was
quite efficient. He went to, France with the first expeditionary
force and remained there for eleven montbs. For a couple of days
he was nervous about the sheils, then got used to them and en-
joyed the fighting hugely. He was, extremely expert with the
bayonet, having previously been an instructor in the use of that
weapon, apd dcrived considerable satisfaction from bis suecess
with it. After fighting nearlys year, he became tired and depressed
and didn'tecare what happened particularly, but slept well and had
absolutely no fear. Then suddenly he was wounded at the base
of the spine and through the right lung with machine-gun bullets.
The former was flot particularly serious, but the latter wa%, for
he lost a good deal of blood and bad a haemnothorax for many
months. He was invalided home to England and was a long
time in bed. Diiring this periodl he feit fatigued and had many
dreamns at night of fighting. These were not dreamns associated
with fear, but more of the fatigue type, in which he was cease-
lessly fighting without relief, -md would awake in the momning
tired from bis efforts.

His convalescence was rather slow. For a long time be had
difficulty in talking on account of bis wcakness and sbortness of
breath. After being in the hospital and on leave for five months
lbe rejoincd the army, aithougli he stili felt far fromn well. He
was put on liglit duty, but this included. drilling where lie had to
shout at bis men, and lie discovered that these efforts resulted in
bis spitting up blood. This flot only alarmed him, but mnade him
feej that he was being unwisely and tinfairly treated in being
plaeed on duty before he had completely recovcred. This atti-
tuade was considerabiy accentuated by bis being ordered a montb
later to return to France. He was sent to the Ypres section
wbere bis trenches were five hundrcd yards from the Germans,
so, that there was no possibility of any band to hand fighting.
He feit there was littie justice in the system that could send an
invalid into this terrible situation, and resentment was strong
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witbin him. He settied down into the rjutine, however, and
ceased to thiz'k so much about this, although he became speedily
very fatigued and tearful of the sheils. These symptom in-
creased steadily and by the end of three months, he had got to
the point where he had very littie sleep and wished fervently
that sorne sIhell woiild take him out of his rnisery. Then one
night he was buried and was under the earth for three-quarters
of an hour. Hie camne to somne days later with practicaily no
memory at ail; ini fact, ail he knew was bis own namne. Con-
sciousness apparently was coming and going for somne time, and
he was very hazy as to bis mo'vements for nearly two months.
Although his memory steadily improved he had difficulty in
concentration for at least six months. At first he could not
speak at ail; then for a month he would whisper, and when he
recovered bis voice Aie stammered for several months. Among
bis first memories were hallucinations of fighting, with great fear,
which occurred during the day, and constant nightmares, many
of them being of bayonetcd or bombarded.* The fear in these
dreamns was never of being wounded but always of being kiiled.

For many months lie got flot much more than an hour's sleep
on any night, but after seven montbs of bospital treatment the
dreams becarne somewhat less frequent and bis quota of slecp
rose to four hours a night. Headaches were most troublesome,
being constant for the first month or so, and after *that a frequent
resuit of nightmare, as he would awake from one of bis dreams
in terror, and with a frightfui pain in bis head which might last
for hours. He talked much in bis sleep, anid on awaking bis head
oftcn feit very fuil, with a swimming, giddy sensation. During
many months he lay awake at night for hours together, thinking
of the war and imagining that he was in action.

Hc also bad other, flot so usual, symptoms, such as a feeling of
nausea, difficulty in beginning to pass urine, and extreme con-
stipation. Hc was subjcct to marked trembling. is head for
many months shook almost constantly and he had also marked
tremors of the legs. After he had been in the hospital for two
months, an attcmpt was made to get hilm out of bcd, but bis legs
trembled so violcntly and were so wcak that he could not stand,
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and any effort to make him, walk resulted merely in very exag-
gerated movements of his legs. When put baek in bed his legs
would shake so violently that the bed trembled. When put into
a wheel-chair his caif muscles were in such constant tremor that
the whole chair shook.

After some months the patient exhibited few signs of recovery
under the ordinary treatment of rest, and it became evident that
there was a definite reason for this. H1e had an un-isual depres-
sion. H1e feit not only that he was flot going Wo get well, but that
he did not wish to recover. Visits from bis wife mnade no im-
pression on bim. H1e had no desire to sec any friends and did
flot care whether they were alive or dead. In fact, this symptom,
was so strong that when he heard of the death of bis son, aged
4 years, he had difficulty in realizing it, and was flot greatly im-
pressed. For several months he did not care about either the
success or failure of the war, although that was the first interest
Wo retuirn. It developed that the basis of this depression was bis
feeling of resentment at the goverument and the country that
sent him baek to fight after he had already donc bis duty; he had
suffered severely and was. stili an invalid. H1e complained fre-
quently of the way in which a " British subjeet is treated,"'
mentioning bis own experiences and his baving frequently seen
men shot for suspected cowardicc. He thought that they, too,
were flot treated as " British subjects " should be. H1e confessed
Wo worrying about these incidents constantly, and that these
ideas were always in bis mind whcn he returned to France the
second time. The mechanism of this depre-,sion apparcntly was
that with this resentment contact with bis fellows wvas broken.
H1e had no ambition to renew it. and consequcntly was an isolated
bcing for whom no one cared. It is typical of the ready response
to treatînent whi-h the war neuroses show that a littie personal,
attention and explanation a-s to the objeets of examination, in
which he was led to take sonie intcrest, completely rcmnoved this
depression, so that he becamie bright, cheerful and anxious to
get weil. In the next fcw days, during which 1 had an oppor.
tunity of seeing him, the recovery from many of these symptoms
was remarkable. For one thing, he got so that he could walk
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faiiy well, and he was perfectly confident that he would soon
bp entirely recovered.

CASE XVI. The patient is a man of 45, very happily married
for twenty years, who had been an efficient plurnber with bis
own shop for many years. His make-up seems to have been
unusually normal. At the beginning of the war he did not enlist
because he was responsîble for the maintenance of bis family.
Wben the first Zeppelin came over London, however, he feit that
he could remain out of the war no longer and joined up, although
it involved closing bis business. He adapted himself well to the
training, and then went to, France, where he acted as senior
sapper for 130 days. He enjoyed this work greatly, as he had
a good gang of men under hlm and was able to, do most effective
work. lie feit sorry for the wounded and the kllled, but it did
not upset him. Three weeks before thc end of bis stay in Frànce
bis working party was spotted, and most of the men were kiled
by shells. *. Up to this time he said be had not feit overworked,
but after it the war got on bis nerves. The sight of the dead
horrified hlm. Me feit as if ail the sheils were coming at him, and
was "'jumpy" at evcry explosion. His sleep was poor and he
began to, have bad dreams. Me becanie quite hopeless of being
able to continue indefinitely, and wished that he might be killed.
For three days he bad such a headache that he was flot able to,
hold bis head up except when actively busy. Then a heavy high
explosive sheli buricd bim. It explodcd so close that bis hair
and eyebrows were burned off. He remembered nothing of it,
but was told that bc must bav-e feught bis way up tbrough the
loose carth because his head and armis showed above ground.
When* the rescue party dug him out and brougbt hlm to the
hospital, it ivas found that he had such a severe bruise on bis
buttock-s that the doctor told hlm he would neyer walk again.

*This concussion took place on July 1, 1916. Op '- -ly 7, he was
taken to a hospital in London, and his memo'-v-s oegin again
fromn bis stay in that hospital. He knows he wa-s conscious before
tcachingt England but can recail nothing of tlw time. He could
flot talk wlthout great effort ini getting a wc rd "off bis chest,"
a difficu.1ty wbich persisted for the better part of a year whcn he
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was at ail excited. lie was at first very deaf, and stili is hard of
hearing, although this has improved greatly. (Probably mniddle
ear trouble.) He was so weak that he could not raise his eyes,
and was short of breatb, a symptorn which was stili present when
I examined hirn in June, 1917. is legs were full of pain, and
it was sorne nionths before he could walk. The pain, although
greatly lessened in degree, persisted for a year. Ail these
symptorns, except the wcakness in the legs, he ascribed to, the
exposure to the noise and gases of the shelJs, which affected his
eyes, his hearing and his lungs.

At first, in London, he could flot recognize his wvife, and could
remrnber nothing about hirnself, but aIl his rnerory, exccpt for
the accident, carne slowly back. Sorne forgetfulness as to the
past was a persistent syrnptorn. During the daytirne he was
constantly " j urpy," and trernbling ail over, althoqgh he felt no
fear. In fact, the only diurnal fears he had were when a Zeppelin
raid oecurred and bornbs feil in the ùnrnediate neighbourhood
of the hospital, or when thunder-storns. occurred. Aiso if he
'were Ieft alone for a tinie, figures of Germnans %vould begin to
appear on the wail and he would becorne frightened. As he grew
stronger and was able to nriove in a chair, he w-ould get out of t4.he
room and join others when any of these visions occurred. He
also suffered froni hypnagogic halucinations of Germnans, sorne-
tumes with,, sornetirnes without fcar. Bad dreanis, which wcre
*worse than any that he had at the front, began ini the hospital.
These, during the following year, gradually decreased, but werc
stili omcasionally present a year after the coisCUSSioJI. He coutd
tell when they were going to corne by a thurnping in his head
before going tra sleep. The content of these was purely of fearful
incidents in France. But liter he btgan to dreain of bombard-
ment wittiout fear.

ie exhibited a splendid spirit. He blamnedno one,and thought
he sirnply had had bad luck. When it was suggested that he
ought perhaps to bave been given leave he scoffed at the idea,
because the sappers were short-handed at the tume. He was
very anxious to get well and secmed to be improving rapidly in
spite of having a high blood-pressure
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TREATMENT OF'ANXIETY STATES

THE treatment of the anxiety states, although effective in an
astonishingly large number of cases when intelligently pursued,
is nevertheless not such a simple affair that the physician can be
guided by any rule of thumb in bis procedure. As has been
statcd, the symptoms of the neurosis (no matter wvhat funda-
mental physical factors there may have been) seem invariably
to be determined psychologically. Plainly then, the psycho-
logical effeet of every therapeutic measure must be considered.
In this report the etiological factors have been given prominence
because it seerns that the treatment of the anxiety case!, must
be individual, and must, in every instance, be aimed at the re-
moval of the effeet of eacb cause. It cannot be too strongly
urged that consistent plans of treatment should be followed, as
would readily be admitted by ail wbo have been interested in
the treatment of neuroties during times of peace. There is,
therefore, nothing more inimical to the intcrests of the patient
(or of thé army, in the long run) than a frequent transfer of these
patients fromn one hospital to another, where different theories
are held as to the cause of the trouble, or wbere notes do flot
accompany the patients, giving an outline of wbat bas already
been accomplished or attempted.

At the outset, everv patient, once a diagnosis is made (and it
should be mnade speedily), onght to be remôved as quickly as
posible to a quiiet environmcnt. It -must be borne in mind
constantly that a highly important factor in every case is the
conscious or uncon-scious desire to get away from the fighting.
Not unnaturally then, symptoms tend to be aggravatcd by mere
removal fromn the lime and having the patient placed under the
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observation of a physician, because the worse impression the
patient makes, the longer is his absence from the trenches apt te
be. Consequently, we obtain the history from, many patients of
symptoms becoming very mueh greater as soon as they arrive
in a hospital. (Merely coming under observation is flot the only
reason for this exaggeration of symptoms.) Since the soldier is
incompetent to, fight, he must be in a hospital, but once there, he
should be protected during this period from every possible excite-
ment that is liable to increase his symptomF. The. stay in any'
hospital which iq under sheil fire, near parade grounds, or filled
with wounded zacshould therefore be eut down to, the mini-
mum, On the other hand, if the patient be taken too far from
the firing lime, if he be sent over seas, for instance, he is likely
to, develop an idea of permanent absence from his duties that
may stand in the way of a complete recovery. Ideally, therefore,
we sbould seek to place these men in a hospital quietly situated
in the same country where the fighting is in progress.

The treatment at first should be purely symptomnatie. Every
patient suffers more or less from fatigue, and littie is gained by
psychological treatmnent in one who is suffering from such a
definitely physical disability as severe fatigue. The first effort
should be to give the patient absolute rest in bed and produce
slcep inas normal a way as possible. The Weir Mitchell type of
treatmnent is of value with some cases, but if the patient is subjeet
to fear when left alone, isolation can by no possibiity lead to
any improvement ini bis condition. Some idea of the individual
difficulties must therefore be gained at once. The question of
producing sleep is also one concerning which no general ruie can
be laid down. Although there is nothing worse for these patients
than the indiscriminate and constant use of sedatives, they may
nevertheless be of great value if properly administered. A goodl
method is to give sufficient dosage of whatever drug seems to be
indicated to produce sleep the first night when treatmnent is
begun. The patient should be kept as quiet as possible during
the foliowing day, and an effort be made to produce slcep the
next night in a more normnal manner, that is, by the use of batha,
packs, etc. Mild suggestion may bc of considerable value at
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this stage. In practical experience the most potent influence
in suggestion seems to be the general morale and attitude of a
hospital as a whole. It is a striking fact that in those hospitals
where reliance is placed chiefly on drugs there is a constant diffi-
culty met with in combating insomnia, whereas the difficulties
are much less in those institutions wherc drugs are largely
taboo. If, on the second night, no sleep is obtained by hydro-
therapeutie mcthods or suggestion, a milder dosage of a hyp-
notie may be effective, and for this a placebo may be later
substituted.

The above statements refer to the acute stagt(,e where genuine
fatigue is undoubtedly present. It must be borne in mind that
fatigue, as such, is a condition which is rcadily and rather
speedily recovered from simply through, rcst. Consequently the
period during which the patient is kept isolated and no demnands
are made for hlm to cxert himself in the slightest degree, should
be kept as brief as possible. If this is not donc, a condition of
invalidism is fostered. Just how long this period should be is a
matter which must be settled individually, but as a general rule
one might say that the patient should not be left without any
demands being made for cooperation on his part in the treatment
for longer than one or two weeks. This is, howcver, rather a
guess, inasmuch as I have net had an opportunity of seeing
mnany of these cases immcdiately after they have been in the
trenches. It is of course obvious that when concussion of any
severity has occurrcd, a very much longer period of rest is in-
dicated, as we know even from civilian experience that nothing
is more inimical to 41e welfare of one suffering from physical
injury to the brain than fatigue. Complete and prolonged rest
for these cases is therefore obligatory. At present we have no
drugs that combat fatigue of the central nervous systenm directly.
If further study of the-se cases reveals the chemical nature of this
disease, we might hope to find some antidote for it that would
materially reduce the period of m. t required. Furthcr than that,
we might even hope that the same remedy would prevent the
steady increase of the cumulative effects of the fatigue that
we sec in thc trenches, and thus prevent many neuroses fromn
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developing beyond the initial stages, wbere fatigue dominates
the clinical picture.

Proceeding along the lines of symptomatic treatment, the
next stage should be to combat the patient's most obvious sub-
jective difficulties, namnely, the fear of war and the obsessi3ns
with tbought of its borrors. These can best be met acutcly by
distraction in one formn or another. The patient should be given a
common sense talk and assured of two things: The first is that
he is going to get well, since he bas been removed temporarily
froin the influences wbich caused his breakdown, and that this
recovery will bc greatly facilitated by bis active cooperation.
The seeond is that he is noiv under medical control and that he
need have no fear of being ordered to do anything that will not
be to the advantage of his healtb, that there is no possibility of
bis being sent back to the uine until he is completely well, but
that, on the other band, because bis disease is curable, he wiIl,
of course, have to return eventually. In other words, an effort
must be made to produce a state of mind wberein he is willing
to, forget thS war, for the time being, without fostering the idea
that he is out of it for good. It is not enough for the patient
merely to, be willing to, forget. Active efforts must be made to,
distract bis mmnd. His environment should therefore be made
as nearly that of civilian life as is possible and practicable. This
does not mean tbat uniforms should be abandoned. The men
are stili in the arzny, and should not be given such a suggestion
as to leaving the service. Rigorous military discipline, bowever,
should be relaxed, and the artificial social distinctions betwveen
différent ranks reduced te a minimum. A medical man, for
instance, who cannot forget that he bas the tank of major, is
bound to, make a pitiful failure in bis efforts to treat a subaltern.

Occupation of some kind sbould învariably be given, but
neyer according to any bard and fast rules. A game of cards
mnay be all the man can stand at first, perbaps it will be only a
very small amount of Iigbt reading. Nie can progrcss from this
to the less violent out-of-door gaines, and as bis strength in-
creases, be given somnething more productive. For this reason,
well equipped worksbops are invaluable, particularly for pri-

6-2
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vates and non-coinmnssioned officers. A course of study is some-
timues of considerable value for an officer whose interests are
naturalily ini an intellectual field. The objects of these occupa-
tions are two-fold, being first, te distract the man's mind from
the worries that had so inuch to do in the establishment of bis
neurosis, and secondly, to give hlm. that confidence in hirnself
which is often painfully lacking, and which can be rc-established
only by the patient's actuaily achieving sometbing. The pre-
scribing of occupations should always 'be directly under the
control of the physician in charge of the case, whose duty it is to
note the exact effeet wbich the occupation has on the patient,
and te vary its nature or aîm accordingly. Much harmn is fre-
quently done by advising soine exerti;on which fatigues hima un-
duly, and convinces; him that he bas some terrible weakness.
The consequent discouragement may be extremne, and for a long
time stand in the way of any improvement. Every patient
should therefore be examined with, great frequency, partieularly
at the beginning of any occupation treatinent. The granting of
leave frorn the bospital for a few hours, or for a week-end, if
judiciously used, may help a patient considerably. Hie is thrown
on bis own resources, te a greater extent than when in the bospital
environinent, and consequently be has a much greater feeling of
achievement. and greater pleasure from this than fromn any intra-
mural entertainment. As practicaily ail those who suifer from
anxiety neturoses are impotent, at least in the acuter stages,
sexual indiscretions do not need ta be borne in mind, when leave
is granted, se constantly as they do when the patients are suifer-
ing fromn other forrus of disability. In fact, feminine companion-
sb5 p is an excelent form of distraction to the soldier who bas
been for rnany mnontbs in a purely military environment.

The treatment so far outlined is essentially environmental, and
airns at cornbating the symptoms in a superficial way. Ini most
cases it will be successful in remnoving ail or most of the obvions
symptorns. There remains, however, the fundainental difficulty
which bas so, nuch ta do with the development of the neurosis,
nanieIy, the antagouisma ta the duties forced on the soldier, and
olten to war in gencral. These can be eradicated o>dy by the
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patient gaining some psychological understanding of the origin
and nature of his symptoms. Occasionally one meets with an
offleer who is sufficiently intelligent to understand the situation
without any outside help, and who is capable of taking hirnself
in hand and comnbating these tendencies atone. This, however,
is rare.

On the other hand, those who have experienced the great
difficulties to be met with in civilian practice, in getting patients
to, understand themnselves, will be delighted with the ease with
which the sufferers from war nieuroses are capable of grasping
the psychology of their disease and making use of their knowv-
Iedge. This is, of course, flot unnatural, considering that we deal
here with men who are, relatively speaking, quite normal, and
with situations that are essentially simple. In a few talks a
patient can be led to see how the war sublimation, wLich. has
been outlined, has broken down, and how it was that he there-
fore developed the tendency to think of himself rather than of
the necds of the armny and of the country, and so became a prey
to, fear and horror.

When once the patient secs that his disinclination to, return
to, the front is cssentially a selfish desire to avoid bis responsi-
bility as a citizen, hie is in a position to decide quite con-
sciotisly whcthcr he wishes to be a slacker or to assume bis share
of the country's burden. If hie has the right stuff in him, hie
becomes ashamed of his symptoms and begins to cor trol them
quite specdily. He is soon cager to take some part in the
struggle, and if hie is given light dutty which dc s not make too
great a demand on bis capacity, this capaeity grows, and with it
a desire to return to the field of active operations appears. Pro-
bably nothing is gained by an attempt to send a man back to the
firing line who does not spontaneously wish to be there. Each
patient bas learned that the development of certain symptoms
will cause bis remnoval from the trenches, and if he consciously
desires to be out of them he will make littie effort to, combat
their redcvelopment.

Even when this type of analysis is attempted, reliance shoutd
not be placed on it altne, [t cannot be too constantly borne
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in mind that one of the greatest difficulties from which these
neurotics suifer is a Iack of complete rapport with their fellows.
Many of them feel (with some justice> that they have been ill-
treated, and a feeling of responsibiity toward the State ~s diffi-
cuit to foster in an individual who feels that the Stat- lias no
regard for him. For this reason a demonstration of personal
interest in the patient may be of great value <Case XV is an
example of this>. The physician must therefore ]earn to have a
keen sympathy for the patient as an individual, but neyer to
have any syr .pathy whatever for the patient's symptoms as
such. This is not an'easy attitude to acquire, and is probably
the reason why few physicians who are not trained psychiatrists
are successful in treating the war neuroses.

As hias been said before, there is a tendency present, particu-
larly among those having had a definite neurotic history before
the war, to develop neurotic troubles of the civîlian type when
convalescence from an anxiety state is achieved. It is not
within the provinces of this report to enter into the treatment
of these complicating neuroses, inasmuch as they are essentially
peace disturbances. In so far, howevcr, as they are determined
L,y unconscious resistance to active service, they are amenable
to treatment in a greater degree than are similar neuroses of
civilian life, for this is, psychologically speaking, a simpler situa-
tion than that which, as a rude, precinitates a neurosis in a
civilian.



CHAPTER VIII

CONVERSION HYSTERIAS

THE conversion hysterias do not require so protracted a discus-
sion as it has seemed wise to devote to the anxiety cases.
Although in absolute numbers they are more frequent in occur-
rence than pure anxiety states, yet they are so much simpler in
mechanismn that it is lcss difficuit to understand them, anid to
treat them. Moreover, much of what has already been said as
to fatigue and dissat.isfaction with active service may be applied
directly in discussing the conversion hysterias, provided one
remembers that, although these factors operate in the two con-
ditions alike, their development is mucli less extensive in the
cases of conversion hysteria.

These may be defined as neuroses in which there is an altera-
tion or dissociation of consciousness regarding some physical
function. The terrn "Conversion Hysteria " is used, because an
idea is carried over into a physical symptom. Thesc cases are
confined almost cntirely to privates and non-commissioned
officers, the reason for which will be discussed later. The purely
hysterical manifestations are apt to be accompanied by mild
anxiety symptoms; occasionally the latter are severe.

The symptomatology is extremely varied, although there have
been no symptoms described in the war cases, so far as I know,
which have flot been well kno'vn in times of peace. Even a
brief study convince one that the more important and frequent
symptoms are those which obviously provide the patient with a
relief fromn active service. Mutism is the commonest, apparently.
Aphonia as a preliminary symptomn is rarer, but it often develops
as a stage of recovery from mutism, as does stammering. Deaf-
ncss is fairly frequent. After the speech group, motor disturb-
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ances are the most important. These include monoplegias and
paraplegias or pareses; tics, spasms and contractures are flot
unusual. Tremors are usually a complication of an anxiety
state, and it is quite frequent to find gait disturbances such
as have been described in connexion with the anxieties. For
instance one sees an initial and not vcry severe anxiety state in
a private develop into a gait disturbance that is unaccompanied
by any emotional trouble. Spasticity of the legs is also a rare
symptom, except as a complcation or resuit of an anxiety state.
Hyperaesthesias may occur alone. Paraesthesia and anaesthesia
usually accompany hysterical symptoms. Blindness and amn-
blyopia are not very common. Disorders of smell and taste are
stili rarer.

Clinical Course. What has been said as to, the make-up in
connexion with the anxiety states applies also to, the hysterical
group, but with the latter complete normality seems to, be more
frequent. The adaptation to training may or may flot be good;
naturally those who adapt themnselves well are less likely to
develop syinptoms. Fatigue is, as a rule, the tirst symptom. that
can be discovered, but it is alrnost neyer so severe as in the
anxiety cases. Its symptomns are therefore not so well marked.
There is littie slceplessness, and rarely nightmares, in the purely
hysterical case. More frequently one gets a history of diurnal
dissatisfaction. As a rule, there is fear, with much less "jumpi-
ness " than is met with among officers. There is almost always
some weariness and a distinct antagonismn to the fighting. The
patient is rarely subjected to the mental confliets that are s0
distinctive of the prodromal anxiety state in officers, because
the men who develop hysterical syrnptoms are privates whose
ideals are not so high, and who do flot have to make decisions for
themnselves. Their responsibilities begin and end with obedience
to orders. And it is the duty of the officers to put courage into
them, not for themn to devclop and maintain it themselves. Not
unnaturally then, we flnd these men seeking to gain release from,
the situation they dislike in a way which is incompatible with
the b.igher standards of the officers. They look for some valid
excuse for absence frorn the firing line, and so, alinost univers-
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ally, hope to be wounded in some way that will incapacitate
theni from active service. I have found cither this wish for a
" Blighty one," or else thoughts of some physical disease, in the
history of every hysterical case, except one, that I had an oppor-
tunity of examining. The exceptional patient did not seem
sufficiently intelligent to, give an accurate history. Occasionally
the antagonismn to fighting is the direct outcome of physical
accident or disease which removes the soldier from the trenches.
The wish that develops is then that he niay flot have to return.

The attitude of antagonism with some idea of release con-
stitutes the background of the hysteria. Then something
happens which is the occasion for the development of definite
symptoms. A frequent cause is concussion which may or may
flot be severe. Case XV, the sergeant who, wis exhausted and
had been worried about bis inability to shout without spitting up
blood, and therefore had bis attention directed to, his voice, is an
example in point. After bis concussion and return to, conscious-
ness he was mute, following that, aphonie, and then stammered.
A not infrequent symptom is anaesthesia at the area of some
slight injury which is received at the time of concussion. Not
unnaturally hurili without concussion is a highly frequent pre.
cipitating factor. It is not improbable that the overstrung
soldier imagines that he is about to be killed when the sheil ex-
plodes close to him, and this emnotional shock upsets bis mind
sufficiently to cause that disturbance of consciousness which. we
tern hysteria. As with the anxiety cases, the infliction of an
actual wound does not at the time precipitate hysterical symp-
toms, but these very often develop later when the private who
does flot wish to fight is convalescing physically from his wound.
The subjective symptoms are apt to, be continued indefinitely in'
a hysterical way, that is, the pain or disability may not be re-
covered from, although there may be complete healing at the
site of injury. Monopiegias or spasticities are common symp-
toms with this etiology. Torticollis may also occur in this way.
It is not difficuit to, reconstruct the original history of these cases.
There is, while a soldier is stili in the trenches, the usua1 wish to,
be awvay froni the distasteful employment. This -wish reaches
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its fulfilment when a disabling wound is received, a situation
wbich is quite satisfactory so long as the injury continues to be
disabling. Once recovery sets in, however, the prospect of re-
turning to the trenches is plainly before the eyes of the soldier.
Under these circumstances, while he is both consciously and un-
consciously loth to leave the comfortable position in which he
finds himself, he naturally pays considerable attention to the
pain or disability that is a direct outeome of bis wound. This
attention, backed by bis wisb for the syxnptoms to be permanent,
convinccb :.im that there is no improvemnent in any respect that
is Wo him subjectively obvious. Consequently bis consciousness
graduaily adapts itself Wo the disability until it is incapable of
conceiving the idea of true recovery. The patient, therefore,
wbose head bas been bandaged over Wo one side with a wound in
the neck, continues Wo hold bis hcad in that position in spite of the
faet that there is no real contracture of scar tissue. Similarly the
man whose arm may bave been put up in a sling finds whcn the
sling is removcd that ail power is gone froni the arn, or the limb
wbich bas been beld in a certain position to avoid pain on move-
ment is retained spastically in tbat position. As may bc readily
understood, medical officers in many cases unthinkingly suggest
disabilities Wo these patients by the metbod of their examination
or the nature of their questions. Apart froni the presence of
objective symptoins, the patient may bc in a normal mental
state. He is usuai'y untroubled by any anxiety, is not easilv
fatigued, and bis beiaviour is that of any wounded man, that
is Wo say it is quite nwrmal.

As long as war is in -i'rogress and return Wo the front is immi-
nent the patient prefers (unconsciously at least) Wo retain bis dis-
abilitv rather than to, face the perils and diseoinforts of trench
life. Consequently these symptonis, when not treated, persist
as a rule indefinitely. Occasionally througb somne accident the
patient di-sw'vers that the function, whicb be thougbt he had
Jost, is stilliijrtsent. Tbrs usually occurs under the stimulus of
some sudden emnotion. It is, of course, one tbing for an outsider
to observe a man using a paralyzed arn and another thing for
the patient biniseif Wo be awarc of it. This is only Wo be expected
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when we consider that one of the most fundamental character-
isties of a hysterical symptomn is that consciousness, and there-
fore awareness, as to, the function in question is lost. The
patients who recover spontancously, therefore, by making such
observations themselves are rare. On the other hand, owing
probably to the sixnplicity of the m3-ntal mechanisms involved,
treatment is as a mile a very simple matter and frequently suc-
cessful in a dramatie and permanient way. Once the disability
has been recovered from, the patient is in a much more normal
state than is a man suffering from anxiety whose obvious symp-
toms have disappeared.

The diagnosis of these conversion hysterias is not so simple a
matter as that of the anxiety states. Any competent neuro!ogist
should of course be able by the usual methods to make speedy
and accurate discrimination between organie and funetional loss.
WNhen the two, are combined, hcwever, the problem becomes
somnewhat more difficuit. Hysterical anaesthesia, for instance,
may occur withi, but have a wider distribution than, that of a
pure nerve injury. The latter may be overlapped by the former
and lcad the physician to, believe that he is dealing with a purely
hysterical condition. A final dîagnosis may therefore be made,
only aftcr treatment institutcJ on purcly functional lines bas
been successfuî, and has redueed the disability to its lcgitimately
orgaic distribution. Quite the most difficuit problem, howcver,
is to differentiate a conversion hystcria fromn malingeritig. As
1 bave had littie opportunity to sc cases of maling-cring as they
are prcsentcd at the front I arn unable tosay much on this topie
that is not second-hand. Some workcers rely largely on the sug-
gcstibility of the hysterical patient as a diagnostic criterion.
Occasionally one meets with a physiciait who goes su far as to,
state that no patient who is not hvpnotizable has a truc hysteria,
and therefore nmust be malingering. As the individual capacity
to hypnotizc varies grcatly froinman to, min this is probably a
rather unsafe rule. Again, if one relies on the impression which
thc personality of the patient malkes on the physician error is apt
to be frequent. Thc truc malingerer is frequently, if flot always,
a psychopath. Again it may require a rather exhaustive study
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ta determine wbetber the symptoms are produced on the basis
of a conscious or an unconscious wish, whîch is essentiaily the
difeérence in etiology between mnalingering and hysteria. Pro-
bably the safer guide is the history of onset. One should in-
quire, therefore, as ta the mental attitude of the patient before
the onset of the symptoms. In a truc hysterical case an admis-
sion is apt ta be made as ta the breaking down of adaptation ta
warfare and the consequent wish ta be rid of it ail, particularly
the wish for an incapacitatmng wound. The malingerer is flot apt
ta reveal the history because the symptom represents this wish
ta himn qiiite consciously. The hysterie, on the other hand, be-
cause therr bas been an unconselous motivation, does not sec the
connexion between his previaus desire ta be incapacitatcd and
the syxnptom his malady presents. He is, therefore, more apt
ta be frank in the matter. In another respect the history may be
of importance, 1 imagine. In ail the cases, which 1 have had an
opportunitv of examining, whose symptomns arase white in the
trenches, there was a history either of concussion or of definite
precipitating cause, the immediate resuit of whieh was some dis-
turbance of consciousness, no mnatter how slight. Frequently it
amounted ta no more than the patient being dazcd for a few
minutes and finding himself with the h:,sterical symptom, when
he becamne quite cicar again. As the opinion of the physician on
this matter wben dclivcred ta a court martial may mean life or
death for the sokiier 1 would prefer ta leave this last diagnostic
criterion as a suggestion until such time as further experience
.nay show whethcr the phenornenon in question is universal
or not.

The prognosis in these cases depends on a nurnber of factors.
An important ane is naturaily the mental make-up of the patient.
An individual who bas a definite psycho-ncuirotie mrake-up is
prone ta devclap symptams, to dling ta them more tenaciously,
and ta develop new ones if his original cause for renmoval frorn
the firing line is done away with. The more normal soldiers, as
bas bc-en stated, are apt ta keep their symptoms indefinitely until
appropriate trcatment is instituted. Once cured, they are de-
lighted with the restit and rareîy suifer a relapse. Inappropriate
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treatment, however, is so ineffeetive that the opinion lias grown
up that it is useless to try to get these men back to the trenches.
The expenience gained in the better hospitais which are devoted
to the care of the neuroses speaks distinctly agamnst this, as they
have sent a large proportion of their patients back to France,
only a few of whom ho ve relapsed.

Various types of treatment are ina cornron use. The one
whic appeals most to the physician who, has a military mind is
discipline; and this is logical enougli if the as.sumption be made
that the symptoms are really under conselous control. If fear of
punishment is greater than fear of the life in active service, the
symptoms will naturally tend to disappear. On the other hand,
the well-disciplined soldier has the habit of obcying dcveloped
to such an extent that lie is highly suggestible to commnands frorn
those of superior rank. These two factors apparently account
for the cures which resuit fromn this method of treatmcent. They
are, howe-ver, few in number and not apt to lie permanent. This
can lie easily explained psychologicaliy if one bears in mind
what lias previously beca reiteratcd as to the adaptation of the
soldier. An ail-essential factor ina this adaptation is thc feeling
of unity with bis group which the indiv-idual dev'eIops. Undue
coercion--in fact any treatment which the patient maay regard
as unfaiir-is apt to weaken the bonds betwecn the soldier and
the army rather than to strengthcn them; consequently altbough
the symptoms may temporarily disappear, the wish for escape
fromn miitary life is apt to lie cven stronger than it was before,
so that a stili firmer foundation for neurotic symrptoms is built up.
Thc application of electricity ina various formns and of massage
is highly popular and more often successful than disciplinary
treatment. Its resuits, however, are dependent purely upon
sustion, and therefore open to the criticisms wbich %~ill im-
mediately lie made of this method.

Natwafly enougli conversion hysterias arise on a background
of extremne suggrstibility. It is not surprising, therefore, that
any form of suggestion-particularly hypnotism-is extra-
ordinarily effective ina the removal of the iminediate symiptoros.
3 loreover it does not serve to alienate the soldier froni the army
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for whicli lie lias been flghting. On the other hand it bas a grave
defeet psychologically in that it is auned at the rernoval of symp-
toms rather than causes. To the uneducated soldier the symp-
tom has corne from nowhere and, if it is removed by the sugges-
tion of electricity or the more direct suggestion of hypnosis, it
leaves him tlirough the agency of a miracle--consequently his
mind is strongly imbued with the idea that such things can
liappen, with the nlot unnatural resuit that they do happen
again. What should be aimed at is mucli more the training of
the patient to control the workings of bis mind, steadily corn-
bating the idea that there is anything miraculous or lawless
about the functions of his body which have gone wrong. What
is essentially re-education is, therefore,.witliout any question the
best method of treatment for the conversion liysterias. Tliose
ivho are niost successful in gaining permanent resuits begin as a
rule with un introductory talk, when they explain to the patient
the nature of the disease frorn which hie suffers. They impress
upon his inid the fact that his legs, for instance, are not really
paralyzed but that hie lias simply forgotten liow te use themn and
that he must learn to do so over again. An effort is made to mnake
the soldier understand that this process is perfectly natural and
that it will be quickly successfül provided lie makes the necessary
effort. The next stage is to demnonstrate that tlie fiunction which
is lost or disturhcd is really not vital!y affectcd. At this point
suggestion or hypnotism may be of great value, provided that
the patient be given imnediately and cor.vincingly the explana-
tion that hie bas done these things rather than that the physician
bas aecomplished them. Many of those whose treatment is inost
succcssful prefer to rely on some sort of trick in demonstrating
the presence of the capacity whidli scerns to be gone. It would
be impossible to enumeratc ail these-in fact it is probably best
te leaye the choice of method to the natural ingenuity of the one
who is rcsponsible for the treatnient. A few exaznples, however,
ina> be given. One bas already bccan vited in Case 11, in which
the patient who was deaf aind durmb, was made to sec in a mirror
that lie jiumpcd whcn a sudden sound occurred behind his back.
Patients who arz: mute or aphonie miay be sliown that ail the
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movements of the lips, tongue and glottis which are necessary
to produce speech have flot been lost. The patient, for instance,
may be able to whistle, to put his tongue in required positions,
or to cough. Ini order Wo make the patient breathe evenly
Captamn McDowall lias introduced the method of inducing the
patient Wo inhale a cigarette, the smoke from which, if forcibly
or irregularly expelled, is apt to lie irritating and may produce a
cough. Coughing of course involves the use of the vocal chords
and produces a voiced sound. Any patient who can coigh can
also say " ah " and the training may begin from this point. That
power is not lost from linbs may be demonstrated by the pre-
sence of reflexes, or of contractions elicited by electrical stimu-
lation or by sudden movements that are macle to prevent failing,
etc. A means which is frequently effective is to induce passive
movements while the operator actually does less and lcss in the
way of movement until after a few trials the patient makes the
motions without any aid from the operator at ail. Where a
swimming tank is available a demonstration of the ability Wo use
the legs perfectly can lie readily macle in those patients who
suifer from difficulties in walking. Apparcntly no matter how
severe any gait disturbance may lie there seems to bie no inter-
ference with the function of the legs in swimming. Once it bas
been demonstrated that any function is not totally atvent, it is
the responsibility of the physician Wo sce that constant practice
is made and to insist on a steady increase in the extent and
number of movrnients that are executed. Mhen this treatment
is patiently carried out impro'vement is apt Wo be rapid and the
resuits permanent. The rcason for the latter is that the patient
bas learned two things -lirst, that bis symptom originated rnaunly
in a lack of control, and secondly, that lie lias found a method of
controiling symptoms when they do arise or tend Wo dcvelop.

Many of these patients, of course, have personal difficultics
which operate in connexion with the simple motivation, that
has been discussed, in the production of, or maintenance of,
symptonis. Many soldiers; realize vaguely that their symptoms,
although obvious in a physical way, are really mental in origin.
The result, o. this is to produce in the unedueated inan a belief
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that he is going insane. This is naturaily a fear which he is apt
to keep to bimself, and one which is bound to, increase bis worry
and therefore make bis symptoms worse or more permanent
unless he can have the situation carefully explained Wo him and
this ridiculous fancy dispelled. It is therefore of first. import-
ance for the physician to establish friendly relationship witb the
patient and encourage bim Wo bring bis troubles to the consulting
room for discussion and adiice. Improvement when some quite
simple personal problem has been clcared up is sometimes so
rapid as Wo be startling. In connexion with this individual
treatment one factor mnust not, be Iost sight of: the majority of
the men who are now llghting in ail the armies in Europe are
essentially civilians. For the greater part of their lives therefore
they have been accustoied to natural and friendly social contacts.
In the army the dcmands of discipline necessitate much more
artificiality, particularly ln the relationship between officers and
men. As a resuit the private soldier is very apt to feel a need for
friendly advice sucb as he was able to, receive in times of peace
from bis physician, employer or clergyman. Not, unnaturally a
feeling of isolation may grow up during bis military life which
operates 'Co inecase bis dissatisfaction with the employment
that is forccd upon him. The private soldier is therefore extra-
ordinarily affected for the better when any sympathy is shown
hlm by a superior officer such a-. bis physician is. Any hospital
in wlaich a minimum of stress is laid on military artificialities is
incomparably more successful in the treatment of these cases
than is one 'wbere military discipline is rigidly enforced, and, it
may be added, a wise laxity in this regard tends Wo increase the
res pect which the private soldier feels for bis superiors rather
than Wo diminish it.

Any physician wbo, bas a reasonable fund of common sense
and a natural interest in his patients is bound to bc sticessful
in the treatment of many of these cases. On the other hand, as
bas been said before, great care must be taken not Wo confuse
sympathy for the patient with that sympathy for the patient's
suffering whicb fosters a hypochondriacal tendency. For this
reason the man who can best treat the war neuroses, is he who
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lias had years of experience in handling neurotie patients and
bas learned to be sympathetie with the sufferer as an individual
and yct to be impatient with the symptoms as such.

Aficr these general statements as to the causation, sympto-
matology and treatment of the conversion hysterias it may be
well to quote a fcw illustrative cases.

CASE XVII. The patient is a lieutenant in the Royal Flying
Corps, aged 28. His clinical history gives an excellent exaznple
of final symptonis representing a regression to a previous dis-
ability, which had occasioned hum some worry. In niake-up he
was apparently an unusually normnal indivîdual who had at no
time shown any neurotic tendencies and had a frank and open
personality. H1e had supported himself from the age of 14, at
which time his father died, had been successful in business, and
bail in addition found time ta develop into, quite an athiete, as
well'as to become socially popular with both sexes. He entered
the arrny in the first year ý)f the war, took well to bis training and
enjoyed the figbting keenly. rior over a year he was in the
infantry. About a year before the onset of bis symptonis lie was
caught suddenly in a gas attack froni which he suffered severely.
He was in bcd for some days and then, aithougli he recovered
rather quickly in other respects, had a severe tracheitis and
laryngitis that persisted for weeks. Not unnaturally he w&% able
to do no more than whisper for sanie tume. As it happened, this
disabillty was a considerable blow to the patient because he had
always taken a considerable interest in bis voice. He had been
a good singer and was very proud of bis ability to make bis voice
carry on the parade ground for a mucli greater distance than
-ould his brother officers. Wlàen bis voice returned be was mucli
worried ta find that any effort to shout causcd it to become
worse, after which his voice wotild be quite w%:ak for somne hours
or days. On the first occasion when he was granted leave he
went ta London and consulted a laryngologist, who unfortunately
told hlm thatbe would neyer be able ta sing again. This was a
distinct blow and he worried about it considerably, aithougli this
worry never was severe enotigh to incapacitate him as a soldier in
thc slightest degree. H1e continued to enjoy the life extrernely.
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As he was obviously fitted for that type of work he was trans-
ferred fromn the infantry to the Royal Flying Corps and soon
became an expert airnian. In the Spring of 1917 lie one day
went over the enemies' lines and made the necessary observa-
tions so quickly as to avoid attack. While returning he was shot
at by the anti-aircraft guns. The sbrapnel, so far as lie was
aware, aithougli bursting tbickly around him, did not hit himi
or bis machine, but he considered it advisable to return Wo his
own fines. As a niatter of fact one of the wings of bis machine
had been bit and consequently weakcncd. The sudden strain
thrown on this wing when he was landing causcd it Wo break, so
that hie crashed to the ground. Careful inquiry failed to, reveal
any history of his feeling at ail upset or nervous prior to the
instant of this accident. As a matter of fact hie was elated over
lis success. After strikirig the ground lie was unconscious for
tbree hours. Mhen lie camne to he saw bis servant in the distance
and tricd to attract bis attention. Wbetber he attempted to
shout and found bis voice too weak or not lie was unable to
remember, as bis rnemory was neyer eptirely clear for tbe first
fe-w minutes after recovering consciousne.§s. At any rate, it was
some time before the servant carne Wo bim and wbcn lie did hie
found the patient unable to speak. It scemns reasonable Wo
suppose tbat with the concussion be reccived and the consequent
mental confusion bis mind harked back to the only physical
trouble wbicb he bad ever known, namely, the disturbance of
bis voice that had worred him. so mucli. H1e may bave lived
over in this brief period of confusion tbe previous accident wben
lie was gassed. At any rate, lie seems to bave automatically
begun to protect bis i'oice as he had traincd himself to do "for the
last year. This timne, however, the effort of protection was s0
extreme as to be pathological and restiltcd in total disuse of his
voice.

Tbe concussion fromn wbicb he suffcred seems Wo have been
mild in deg.ree, for aftcr a couple of days' resi be feit quite wcll
physically. For two weeks be was -ti a hospital. in France and
then, as there 'vas no improvement, in bis mutism, lie was sent
to England, wbcrc 1 saw him tbree wceks aftcr tbe accident. In
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this hospital efforts were at once made to, make him talk, and
these speedily were successful in so far as he learned to whisper
a few words. He was soon able to whisper anything that he
wished to say, although it semed always to require a greater
mental than physical cffort. By making himi coughi and then
say "ah" he gained the use of the voiced sounds. Another
symptom then deve1opnd, naiely, that of stammering. It
seemned as if he could bring himrself to say not more than one or
two words with one breath. By training him to say two, three,
four and then five letters of the alphabet in one expiration he
was able to make considerable improvement in this. Finally,
under mild hypnosis that was practically nothing more than dis-
traction, normal speech was attained that produced an even,
uninterrupted repetition of the alphabet. Hie was *forced to
apply this srnoothness in utterance to his ordinary conversation
at once, and did not relapse. The next stage in bis treatment
was to get him to sing, and after a few weeks' practice he dis-
covered that bis singing voice was practicaily as good as ever it
had been. The total treatmnent lasted about six weeks, but
would not have required so much tirne had the physician who
was taking charge of it been able to see the patient every day.

The next cae also illustrates a probable regression to a pre-
vious laryngitis with the produption of înutism.

CA&SE XVIII. The patient is a private, aged 26, who had a
normal makc-up appairently but was not suflicicntly intelligent to
answer ail the questions concerning the minuter details of bis
mental life. It ivas impossible to induce bim to give any data
as to bis subjective experience-in fact he seemed ta, be one of
those individuals who arc totally incapable of any introspection.
Before bis symptoms developed he had been fifteen inontbs in
France and had flot received a scratch.- At first he had been in
the Ypres section, and there had been sickened by the sight of
wounds, did not like the idea of having to kill the Germans, and
was frightened by the shelîs. Hie got used ta ail these things,
however, and then rather liked the 'varfare. Hie was particu-
larly proud of the ivork of the bombing squad of which he was
a member. lie was able to give no history of exhaustion,
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nervousness or bad dreanis before bis final accident. While at
Ypres he was gassed and laid up for a week. H1e had littie re-
collection of what symptoms he showed at that tine or of any
resemblance they might have to the ones he developed later. In
July, 1916, he was blown up by a sheil which he could remember
seeing as it burst at his side. [Bis companions told him that he
was blown into the air. H1e rcceived a wound in the back and the
right arm and lost a great deal of blood. He was operated on
and came to only after several days. H1e then found himself
with a bad headache, dizzy, and with conscioifsness eoming and
going for several days. The flrst time he was conscious '.lasted
for only a few seconds. The next time a nurse was there who
spoke to him. 11e could not understand what she said and tried
to speak. H1e found he could not. This was possibly due either
to wcakness or to aphasia which 50 many patients suffering from
concussion show for a short time. The patient was also deaf for
some days, and it is possible that flot being able to, hear any
sounds which he did make he developed the idea that he was
really dumb. For some time he was so numb ail over that he
could flot feel bis wounds. This was possibly also a hysterical
symptom that was essentially a protective matter. At any rate,
he was mute from then on. 11e had difficulty in thinking for
sevcraI wecks. is memnory for these first weeks was extremnely
vague and he may have been subjected to some shocks during
this period which he later forgot. H1e was at this time in a
hospital that was subject to bombardment. And he remembers
that he was7" juxnpy " there, and fearful when anyone approached
him. Nîghtmares began which continued for a year with graduai
improvement. The setting of these dreams was always in France
with a constant content of being wounded and having a fear of
death, the latter fear predominating over any anxiety about
wounids. Ile said that in these first weeks he thought of the
fighting ail the tume and that when the acuity of his eonscious-
ness would lapse he would see the trenches and the encmy, but
did not have any hallucination ofhearing.

The patient was treatcd ini general hospitals for teii months
and showcd no improvement whatever except in that his dreanis
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became somewhat less insistent. He was then transferred to a
special hospital where improvement began at once and had con-
tinued steadily throughout the month that had clapsed before
I examinea hlm. lHe was then able to speak and make ail the
necessary voiced sounds, but suffered considerably from stam-
mering and a distortion due Wo over-action of the lips and tongue.
Hie could sing, however, with only an occasional stumbling.

As has been said, the patient was not able to give a fully in-
telligent account of his symptoms or mental state at différent
times. Any explanation as to psychological mechanisms of bis
mutism mnust therefore remain purely speculations. There can
be noa doubt that he suffered from a severe concussion and that
the symptoms he showved on recovering consciousness-weak-
ness, deafness and confusion-could be aîtributed directly to
the physical cffects of the concussion. Whether the dtunbness
was due te the weakness, the deafness, or was a direct product
of a temporary aphasia it is impossible to say. Myers bas sug-
gested that mutism may be psychologically an outoome of
stupor. Stupor is, he says, essentially a shutting out of the en-
vironment and, as speech is the chief means of communication
which an individual bas with bis einvironment, it is nlot unnatural
that mutism should survive and represent symbolically the lack
of contact with bis surroundings. As I have not had an oppor-
tunity of examining these cascs at this stage I am not competent
We criticize this vicw with any assurance. This would certainly
be a natural type of mechanism and fits in well with what we
know of stupors and hysterias in-times of peace, but this applies
to stupors that are functional and nlot organie in origin. In the
case just quoted, for instance, the symptoms of an organic type
are sufficiently evident to justify the belief that the unconsejous-
ness from wiceh he suffered Was not at ail functional but de-
pended upon the concussion directly.

CAsE XIX. The patient is a corporal who was apparently
normal in mental make-up except for some shyness with the
opposite sex. He ivent ta France in May, 1915, after some
months of training We which he adapted himsclf well. He was
at once exposed ta eighteen days of ahnost continuious bombard-
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ment. He was frigbtened at first, but got used to it, and settled
down Wo bis work quite satisfactorily. In September, 1915, the
weather had been very bad and he got tired of the situation. He
began to have bad dreamns. Most of thèse were of the peace type
of falling into, a deep hole, but he also had nightmares of being
sbelled. is account of this period was rather indefinite. He
admitted, however, that he was so tired of the situalion he
tbougbt of .committing suicide;* He also, wisbed that a shel
would give him an incapacitating wound or else kil,. him. He
began to have pains in bis bead, ams and legs, and was feeling
distinctly "groggy" when a gas attack came. le thinksbe may
have got a whiff of the gas; at any rate he feit giddy, but was
able to, pull off his mask for an instant and take a swallow of
water. This made him feel a bit better and the gas having
passed he came out of the dugout into the open air. He feit
somewhat fatigued after this experience, however, and was much
relievcd wben his company was ordered back that night. Once
back to the lines, however, he got very shaky and finally col-
lapsed, falling in a heap on a pile of straw. At the timne of this
collapse he did not lose consciousness at ail. From lis own
account and from notes made at the hospital to which he was
immediately taken, it seems likely that he had an attack of
acute articular rheumnatism. He had a sore tbroat and a pain
in his head which would shoot down to, bis left shoulder and to
bis linger tips, and also, shot througb bis legs. The pain was
particularly agonizing in the right leg whenever bis knee joint
was moved. This pain persisted for a month after being in tbe
hospital. He said bis Ieg was like a log fromn the time of bis
collapse --n the straw. This was a bysterical symptomn of some
duration, for when the pains left him after a month in the
hospital bis rigbt leg was paralyzed, with an anaesthesia of tbe
skin of the whole leg. He was got up out of bed but he bad a
gait typical of bysterical monoplegia, and had Wo walk with a
crutcb. The use of this led to a crutch palsy, and aftcr a montb
or so he had paralysis of the right arm purely bysterical, and
also accompanied with a superficial anaesthesia. These symp-
toms persisted for eight mnonths before 1 examined him, at whicb
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time the power of both arm and leg was steadily improving with
methods of re-education.

The niechanismn for this conversion hysteria seems fairly plain.
The patient was tired of the situation in which 'ne found himself
and was anxious to, receive some sort of an injury which would
incapacitate him for active service. Then lie had what was
apparently an attack of acute arthritis in the riglit knee which
caused hlm great pain wheuiever his leg moved. The paralysis,
which then developed, can be easily explained as a protective
reaction, since it immobilized the knee joint. The explanation
for its persistence and for the development of the paralysis; of
the arm is equally simple. These disabilities provided ample
occasion for his eontinued absence froni the front. It may be
added that these paralyses were accompanied by the typical,
hysterical, mental attitude, for the patient was unable to imagine
himself using his leg at ail.

But this patient also showed other symptonis. It has been
mentioned that he wished for death and that he had had soine
niglitmares of fighting. He therefore was in the mental state
prior to, his rheumatism of a man who develops an anxiety con-
dition, and had also begun to show some symptonis of it. *When
he was removed to the hospital lie began to have more severe
nightmares, altliough lie neyer had any anxiety symptonis during
the day that were at ail severe or noticeable. Complicating the
conversion hysteria, therefore, lie had a mild anxicty state.
This was always in the background, for the dreanis became in-
frequent and less severe long bcfore there ivas any improvement
at ail in bis paralysis. %

The following thrce cases represent the development of hys-
terical phenomena as a continuance of disabilities that are more
or less organic.

CASE XX. The patient is a private in the hcavy artillery who
enlisted ip Deceniber, 1914, but did not reach France until
Mardi, 1916. His history showed that lie had some mild neurotie
tendencies inasmuch as lic was afraid of higli places, unconi-
fortable in thunder-stornis, and did not like to go into tunnels.
In other respects lie was quite normal and seemed to have an
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open personality and to, be quite sociable. He was bappily
married.

He enjoyed his work at the front tremendously and the severe
strain of long continued duration produeed no symptoms, not
even subjective fatigue. On August 2, 1916, when he had been
figbting for four montbs, he was buried by the earth thrown up
from the explosion of a hcavy sheil, and suffered severe concus-
sion. Consciousness, that he could remember, returned only
after three weeks, and foliowing that for about ten days he
suffered fromn lapses of consciousness whenever he cxerted him-
self in the slightest degree. For months he continued to be
extremely weak. Soon after recovering consciousness for the
first time he found that he was easily startlcd by sudden noises,
but had oniy occasional nightmares. of fighting, and absolutely
no continuous anxiety during the day. lie was, as is often the
case after severe concussion, subjeet to ahnost constant tremors;
that were independent of any conscious anxiety. This "shaki-
ness,") as he tcrmcd it, eontinued whcnevcr he made any exertion
for some months, and he found that the only way that he could
control it was Wo cross his legs and hold thcm stiffiy in this
position. At first, of course, he was too weak Wo stand. Later,
when bis strength had returned, he found that whenever he
would attempt Wo get out of bcd bis legs would go immcdiately
mnto an adductor spasm and shake violcntly. He was treated with
no improvement whatcvcr in general hospitals for some eleven
months, and was then transferrcd Wo a z>pecial bospital wherc 1
saw him only for four days after be bad been admitted there.
The treatment gn*ven 'wa to stretch forcibly the adductors of
the thighs by pulling bis feet apart. This was continued until
the adductor muscles wcre cxhausted and incapable of further
contraction. He was thcn put on bis feet and, bcing supported,
was encouraged Wo walk. For the first time hc Wvas able to get
one leg past the other. During the four days that bad elapsed,
he had lost the spasm in bis left thigh almost completely and
was able with an effort to control that in bis right. The tremors;
too had almost entirely disappcared. Hie feit himself that he
would bc quite well in a fcw days. This case is a dramnatic
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example of how simple a matter it is to cure these hysterical
symptomns, in spite of long duration, when once rational treat-
ment is employed.

In connexion with ths gait dîsturbance it might be well to,
recail Case IX. This patient it wiil be remembered developed
a sirnilar condition of spasticity when he attempted to walk on
leaving his bcd for the first time. With him, too, the spasm
developed as an effort to control the violent tremors of bis legs,
but these tremors were probably much more functional in origin
than those present ini the patient whosc history has just been
quoted.

CASE XXI. The patient is a private, çtged 25, whose only
neùrotic tendencies had been a fear of lightning and of snow.
He had, howcver, rather a poor personality, enjoying distinctly
Iow ideals and bcing rather given to lying, although not at ail in
a maliejous wav. Hfe enlisted in the regular arrny in '911, but
desertcd before long and became a professional football player.
When the war broke out he rc-cnlisted and went to, Fnnce in
September, 1914.

He fought for six nionths and claimed to, have enjoyed tLUs
first period of fighting. It was tcrmînated, however, by an
accident when he feil into a deep dugout, fracturing botb bis
ankies, and sufféring frost-bîtc before he could be takcn haek to
the hospital. This experience sems to have given him a dis-
tastc for the war. He wvas back in England for thrcc or four
months, and then did not uish to, retturn to France so soon. Even
on the way lback hc began to bc frightcned at the prospect. He
was kept for two months in barracks and then wcnt up) the line.
He approached the trenches fccling quite anxious and, on
arrivai, got immediately into a panic buit w&s saved froin
furthcr difficulties by being woundcd through the thigli almost
at once. This was a minor injury- but it nccssitated his remain-
ing in a hospital for a couiple of wccks. This hospital was ex-
posed te --casional sheil fire and the patient found that hc was
const.antly starting at the noises and now and again had night.
mares of fighting, although hetvoiild sep tbrough many nights
without any disturbance whatcvcr. Ilc was then scnt back to bis
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base for some time, where he had no more *nightmares at ail, btt
was stiil "jumpy "when any particularly Ioud noise would occur.
A fear of going back to, the line 'had by this time become a settled
part of bis character. He was returned for three weeks to the
trenches during y;hich time he was constantly in fear but de-
vcloped no symptomns whatever. This brief period of fighting
was again terminated wheri he reeeived some superficial wounds
from, fragments of q~ sheil, and this time he was fortunate enough
to be sent back to England for Byve months. He returned again
in May, 1916, and fought tiil September. During this time one
gathers that be tried hard to work up the symptoms of appen-
dicitis and trench fever but was neyer able -to convin'ce the
medical officer that there was anything serious the matter with
bîm. He was frightencd, of course, but always slept weIl and had
no nightmares. In the middle of September he saw one of bis
comrades run over and crushcd by a tank and, for the first time,
he feit horror. From then on any sight of blood affectcd him.
Two or chrec hours after this unpleasant, cxpericnce he was shot
in the right forearm (another flesh wound) which caused. bis
removal to a dressing station and then to a rest camp. 11e was
in the latter for two weks, during which time he fêlt constantly
afraid of returning to the trenches and was v'eiy loth to, get better.
From the rcst camp lie was sent to the base to join another
battalion and was then throwrn into the line again. H1e was there
for thre days, during which time hc suffered considerably from
his horror of bloodshed and from his constant fear. 11e was
therefore rnuch rcliev< i wben after only thrce days* fighting he
fractured bis Icft colUar-bone and left wvrist. H1e %vas sent back
to a casutaltv clearin-g station, and iras only too glad to give a
pint and a half of hi& blood for transfusion as he was rcwarded
for this by bcing shipped homne to England. After a fcw wceks
his lcft arm came out of the splint, when he discovered (probably
not without satisfaction) that bis arm was paralyzed. 11e Te-
mained without thec use of this limb for five months during which
time ai] kinds of treatmnent were attempted. He was then sent
ta a special hospita where simple methods of re-eduscatian re-
sulted quite quiekly in the stcady return of strength to bis arm.
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It is interesting to note that once bis hysterical paralysis began
to improve he developed some niightmares. This, presumably,
indicates the strong resistance he feit to the idea of returning to
the front.

The following case could perhaps be described as an atypical
anxiety state but is probably better grouped with the bysterias
inasmuch as tremors and weakness and digestive disturbances
were more prominent than the signs of pure anxiety. The case
is also important as it shows how poor a soldier the individual
mnakes who up to the time of enlistment has becn a highly
neurotic individual. It is not improbable that his symptoms
were atypical because he was sulfering as much from a peace as
from a war neurosis.

CASE XXII is a private, aged 23. Hie had always been
nervous. As a child he would scream if left alone either day or
night. Rie had such fear of falling that he could flot approacb
a window. It required the greatest effort for himn to enter a
subway. He was afraid of ligbtning. Hie hated to sec anybody
fighting, and accidents made him sick. He would pant with
anxietv if he heard fire-engine belis. Hie also bad suffered from
oceasional bilions attacks. Frequently he dreamcd that the
hipuse was on fire. Mhen the Zeppelin raids began over London
be was tcrrified by tbem. lie was so selusive that he had neyer
made any friends with either sex. and had sucb poor stuif in
him that bis brothers called him a girl and not a boy.

This individual, so poorly adapted to civilian life, enlisted in
October, 1915, and went to France four months later. The
training in an artillery company did him good phyically, but
it led to further diffictilties mentaly and nervously. Rec could
not make any friends and was const.antly aîraid of doing things
wrong. Fear of the fighting, that was to corne, increased stcadilv'
as the timc grew near whcn he would bave to go to the front. On
rcacbing France be wa.s at first back of the front line of trenches,
and conscquently be saw vcry little fighting, for some time.
Some of the encrny aeroplanes appeared, bowever, wbich seared
himn borribly, and for some nights he could not get to sleep
thinking of tbcmn. For the first rnonth he was busy carrying
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rations and munitions from the rear up to the communication
trenches; then he began to work with bis battery. For the ftrst
three weeks the battery remained immune from attack; then
it was shelled. The patient was frightened and could not help
crying out "&lVhat a terrible one that was! " whenever a shl
came. H1e was promptly told to keep quiet but was unable to do
so. In subsequent bombardments he would listen attcntively to
the successive reports from the guns, and conv.ince himsclf that
the enemy guns were coming dloser. The first sight of the
P.-zuded affected hlm so extremnely that he alxnost cried,
althnugh somnehow or other he managed to get used to this
suCiciel]tly for hirn to continue at work. From the time when
he first approached the line, .however, he began to, drearn of the
enemy eoming after him. with bayonets. These nightmnares of
course disturbed his sleep, and he aiso had great diftlculty in
getting to slecp at ail when he lay down te rest. Although he
got gradually worse he somehow or other managed to continue
in his ineffectii'c way for sorne nine months. His battery was
finally relievcd and sent to a rcst camp whcre he at once feit a
little better. Then a false report carne that the battalion was to
return to the front. The patient at once collapsed. He couid
not stand, was shaking ail the time, crying and vomniting. The
nightmares became so severe that he could not sleep at ai for
four nights after his admission to a hospital. For some days also
he %,as able to keep nothing whatever on bis stomnach, and durmng
the six months that had eiapsed sinc that time when 1 saw hin'
he had not caten a single fuil mca). H1e was sent back to England
and trcated in varlous hospitals. lie improved twice, being able
once to walk from one bcd to another, aithoisgh he often fell nith
giddincss, aftcr which he would shake tcrribiy and sweat pro-
fuscIy. This irnprovcmcnt lasted for a weck. There was then
some talk of bis being sent to a convalescent hospital. The
patient began te fear that. if he rtcovered, he Nwould bc sent back
to France, and although this was more a passing idea than a con-
stantworry, it may explain the fact that hc feul down again when
this transfer was imminent and was not able to get up again. He
was sent to the convalescent home, howcver, w hec he improved
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again, this tuime with electrical treatment. H1e got so that he
could walk but then pains developed in bis back and across bis
hips whicb soon put a stop to bis walking. H1e had been told that
he would not be sent from the convalescent home to a special
hospital uniess he be"-are worre again, and probably this is what
caused the development of the pains. When. 1 saw himn he bad
been in this special hospital for ten days during whicb timne he
had become much less shaky although he was still unable to
walk. He bad a rigidity of the muscles along bis spine and some
diminishing signs of hyperthyroidism. His dreanis had become
mucb better-tbat is h.., nightmares of being bayoneted were
tending te disappear, but be was t, )ubled witb other nightrnares.
of the peace type; for instance he would dreamn that the hospital
was on fire, or that Zeppelins were going to corne. Once wbilc
sleeping on a balcony he dreamned that it coilapsed but that be
hung on to the edge with his fingers. lie awoke screarning, to, the
nurse to corne and rescue him.

Tbe following case sbows how an anxiety state in an officer
can bc inhibited fromn further developmnent when other symnp-
toms develop-in this case symptoms of a gastrie neurosis.

CAsE. XXIII. The patient is a lieutenant, aged 24. He had
neyer had any illness in his life, but had always been of a high-
strung nervous temperament. H1e was afraid of the dark as a
child and had night terrors. Tbese werc mainly of falling into
a huge funnel and bcing jammed in the bottom. Hie had had ri
fear of tbunder-storrns or of tunnels, but would beconie rather
excited and could flot trust bimself if he were in a bigb. place.
He was shy wvitb girls and saw nothia of themi until he ieft
sehool nt 18, but thougbt that be had improved sonicwbat in
this respect as be grew eider-in fact be bas recently becorne
engaged. Mis social relationships with those of his own sex were
apparently quite normai. It is important te note that he bad
always been sensitive te pain and more than normally sympa-
thetic. Once when he was a boy a companion took him into a
butcher's yard to sec a pig kiiled. This upset bum greatly and
he feit excited for some time after.

Hie enlisted as a private in Septermber, 1914, and reactcd well
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to his training except that he was troubled with a littie fear of
being a coward in Frnne. H1e conquered this, however, to the
point of being able to look forward to the trial, and when he
went there iii March, 1915, fie was pleased to find that bis nerve
was as good as that of the rest. He got used to being shelled
quite quickly but found in the fine months of fighting, during
which he served, that, so, loftg as lie wvas in perfect physical con-
dition, he had the feeling that nothing could hurt him, but that
whenever he became tired this conviction would disappear.
After seven months of fighting he was exposed to a monotonous
bombardinent with howitzers for tliree days. He and bis com-
rades were in an advanced " bay " and it was only a question of
time before every man would be killed ini a probability.
Nothing happened to in, however, before he was relieved. He
iwas calrn mentally but could not; stop shaking for three hours;
after leaving the trenches. Followîng this experience he was
"jumpy" and feit disappointed in himself. He did not lose
sleep, howvever, or have any nightmares, but found it gradually
more difficuit to control himself whenever a methodical bom-
bardment was iii progress. In December, 1915, he was sent back
to England to receive training as an officer, which lasted for six
months. 11e was glad of the rest but disappointed to find that
it did iiot do him so much good as he had boped. Hec went to
work to have as good a time as possible becaiise he expected that
he would be killed when he went baek to, France. He was much
more worried at the thought of going to, pieces nervously than by
any fear of death itself. fe went back as lieutenant in June,
1916, and fotind that it cost mnore effort than before to, control
bis fear. The strain of constantly cnicouragng his men told on
him. Hie did not actually lose sleep, but always feit heavy when
he awoke in the rnorning. Trench mortars were very active in
bis section of the line and thc frightful explosions from them
eonstantly upset him. Ris whol-z spirit grew weary of the war.
So far his history is quite typical of the prodromal pcriod of an
anxiety state.

The sight of blood had not bothered him at any time, although
seeing a man blown to bits or losing a comrade always upset him.
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Hie feit distinctly encouraged when he saw dead Germans. After
being nearly four months in France as an officer a sheil blew up
a group of men right beside him.. One of them rernained sitting
down with his back against the wall of a trench and the patient
thought that he was alive. He went up to himn and touched him
on the heirnet. Immediately the whole back of the man's head
roiled off and exposed the back of bis eyes and his nose and teeth.
This sight gave the patient a terrible " turn." He went into the
dugout and trembled for several hours. He did not feel any
nausea but when the time next came to eat he discovered that he
had absolutely no appetite, and from that time on it required a
great effort to put any food ini bis moutb. In describing this inci-
dent the patient emphasized the fact that he was merely a calm.
observer of the tragedy. He feit that if the sheil had knocked
him over it would have given hlm some degrce o! relief. l'rom
then on he. began to feel horr,'r of ail bloodshed and was quite
incapable o! developing any excitement no matter how active
the flghting might be. He feit that ail individuality in the
struggle was lost andi that it was a pure matter of siege warfare.
Hie could gain no satisfaction in killing one or many o! the
enerny. is sleep, however, was not interfered witb and he had
no nightniares.

Wlle in this condition (October, 1916) he was transferred to
Salonika. There was no active fighting there, but sufficient ex-
ertion was demanded to cause fatigue, particularly since he was
eating littie or nothing. In making a landing on the coast from
the transport he got wet and had not an opportunity of changing
bis clothes for several days. Shortly after this a neuralgic pain
appeared in bis moutb. Previously, however, he had begun to,
suffer from flatulence. The next symptom to develop was con-
stipation, the faecal matter being foui, and bic began to have
nausea whenever bis bowcls did move. Possibly as a resuit, of
the restricted diet, which 'was niainly canned beef and biscuits,
pyorrhea began to develop. Although he was thoroughly
miserable his symptoms remained in the physical sphere, cxcept
once when an enemy airpiane 1kew over the lines. Thev flrcd at
it with anti-aircraft guns, and this incident excited the patient
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so much that he knew bis nerve was no better. After suffering
for three weeks with neuralgia he asked to be sent to the hospital,
which request was granted. Hie was there for three weeks, and
then was sent to flhe base depot. The food was worse than any
supplied previously and after three days he began to vomit and
was sent to the hospital where he was put on a milk diet. As ail
tests were negative it was concluded that he was suffering frorn
a gastrie neurosis, and he was shipped to Malta where he was kept
for three or four rnonths and then sent borne to, England. While
i Malta there .was no ixnprovement in his condition and he

settled down to the helief that he was a confirmed in'valid. In
England he was put in a special hospital wh--re he had irnproved
sllghtly at the time that 1 saw hlm. Ris neuraigia had almost
entirely left hM and the vomniting had disappeared. Hie still
had no appetite, however, and frequently suffered frorn nausea
either before or after eating. Constipation was alternating
with diarrhoea. Mentaily he complained of a lack of interest and
spontaneity. Hie said he hiad forgotten bis education-that his
youth and bis eagerness were ail gone. In explaining bis poor
adaptation to, fightmng he said that he thought that the strain
told on hlm because of bis imagination. It was imp,-ssible for
hirm to, keep the belief from bis mind that every sheil wa -meant
for hM.

In this case, therefore, we have a patient wbo had always had
somne neurotic tendencies although they had never incapacitated
hirm during civilian life. One of these was an undite sensitive-
ness to, cruclty or bloodshed. After some months of fighting the
strain began to tel on him, his condition growing steadily 'worse,
and it seems as if the normal development of bis diffictulties
would have led to, a typical anxiety state. Up to this time, how-
ever, he had always remained more or Iess immune to the horrors
of war. Theii suddenly a particularly fearfül experience branded
horror on bis mind and symptoms of another kind devcloped. at
once. From then on the pathological tcndencies seemed to flow
in the direction of a gastrie neurosis rather than in the ordinary
channel of an anxicty state.



CHAPTER IX

HEART NEUItOSES

IN times of peace certain symptoms related to the function of
the heart are frequent concomitants of anxiety conditions-in
fact fear of death may be directly associated with fear that
lieart failure is imminent. Except for some rapidity of the pulse
of which the patient is often not aware the typical war anxiety
neurosis shows nothing of this tendency. There is, however,
rather a large group of men who are invalided from the trenches
with heart symptoms but who show no signs of valvular trouble.
These cases have been termed "soldier's heart" or "disordered
action of the heart." The cardinal symptoms of this eardiac
trouble are weakness, shortness of breath, palpitation and dizzi-
ness. Not infrequently there is an area of hyperalgesia over or
near the heart. Owinz to the obvious analogy between these
symptomns and those presented by the cardiac difficulties of
civilians suffering from anxiety it lias been suggested that the
"disordered action of the heart" is really a form of the war
anxiety neurosis. Somne internists who have been engaged in
treating these cases ruake the statement that 50 per cent, are
really neuroties. The word neurotie is one, of course, that is
used in widely varying senses. By some it is an adjective to
describe any physical symptom that bas not an obvious physical
cause, being therefore equivalent to functional disturbance. The
narrower sense of the termn implies a mental condition which
shows itself in certain types of reaction and produces or tends to
produce, somehow or other, physical symptoms. Those who
use the term in the narrower sense find, for instance, that prior
to the appearance of active symptomns the patient gives a history
of being subjectcd to sonie mental confliet or having suffered
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from some mental shock. Neurologists ir psychiatrists who
have this view would flot cail disturbances of the ductless glands,
c.g., hyperthyroidism, neuroses.

Work which has been done by Frazer and Wilson at the
Hampstead Hospital (for heart cases> in London seems to
indicate that a large niimber of these cases are suffering from
some irregularity of function in the endocrinie or vegetative
nervous systcms. The administration of very sm-rall quantities
of adrenalin, for instance, they find to, produce excessive excite-
ment, great pallor, discomfort and real collapse, although there
is no change in the pulse rate. On the other hand, small doses
of apocodlein resuit in fiushing even to the point of erythema
accompanied by extreme tachycardia. Atropin on the other
hand even in full doses produces no effeets whatever. A few
patients, ivho were treated experimentally with smnall doses of
pineal extracts, sbowed vomnitîng and collapse. These resuits
would certainly seemn to indicate that these patients wcre suifer-
ing from some definite disturbances of the mechanism which
regulates- the action of the heart and are therefore deflnitely
organie, althougli not suffering from i'alvular diseases. This
view is sustained by the histories wbich show as a rule that these
individuals have neyer been capable of a normal amnount of ex-
ertion-for instance, they have been unable to, play any games
that demanded endurance, although capable of taking part in
such milder sports as golf. It has been found that this lack of
vitality of the heart can bc quickly determined by an "exercise
test." The patient's pulse is counted and he is then made to go
brisly Up a flight of thirty steps. Ris pulse is takeii immediately
and then again after he has rested for two minutes. The normal
individual will show a risc' of 40 or perhaps 45 in the pulse rate
after this exertion, but this falîs after two minutes' rest back to
the original rate or to within 10 or atrmost 15 of it. Patientsw~ho
sufier from " disordcred action of the hecart, " however, mnay show
an increase of rate of 60 or more atnd the pulse docs not slow down
agail alter two mnumtes' rest, or at lcast will slow only in slight
mecasure.

In order to sec whcther froni a psychiatric standpoint thcy
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were really " neurotie " I examined sorne ten cases with a view
to determining what their mental and emotional history had
been. These cases were very kindly picked out for me by
Dr Wilson as most likely to be purely neurotie. I was able to
make diagnosis of a true neurosis in only two of these cases,
and in ai cf themn a prediction as to the resuit of the exereise test
was found to be accurate when reference was made to the notes
on the patient. Although this is of course too smail a mimber to
make any deductions in the form of percentages, the resuits are
nevertheless sufficiently striking to justify one in assumning that
the majority of the patients who suifer fromn " disordered action
of the heart" are flot neurotics in the narrow sense of the word.
A few illustrative cases rnay be quotcd. The flrst gives an exc-
ample of the purely organie and non-neurotic type of disease.

CASE XXIV. The patient is a private, aged 29, who enlisted
in Februarv, 1917, in a labour battalion and did clerical work in
a casualty clearing station in France. Hie had neyer been able
to keep up any severe exertion and for this reason had to restriet
bis activities in athleties. Ail his life he was subjeet to palpita-
tions of the heart and would frequently wake up with a choking
feeling at night, although he had flot had atiy bad dreams that
he could recail. When his sleep was thus disturbed he wouid
have a terrible sensation, with difficulty in getting himself fully
awake. On the other hand he seems to have been cmotionally
a normal individual. He suffered fromn no night terrors as a
child and had none of the ordinary neurotic fears or sensibilities
except a slight giddiness in high places, which is a symptomn that
affects almost everyone ivhether he be otherwise neurotic or not.
Hie was ne'-er given to worry. He had been a normal mis-
chievous boy, had never had any shyness with either sex, and at
the time wheii 1 examined him had been married for five years
and professed himself happier since his marriage than he had
ever been before.

In his work in the casualty clearing station he was of course
exposed to sheil fire at times. This bothered him only tem-
porarily. The sight of the wounds also affected him with horror
for a short time only, after which he became fully accustomed

8-2
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to both forms of strain. He had no nightmares. On the other
band the physical exertion that was necessary told on him
gradually more and more and bis previous symptoms of palpi-
tation and nocturnal choking got so bad that he could not con-
tinue working and he was sent to a hospital. AUl during this
time he had no anxiety whatever and was bitterly disappointed
to find that lie had to stop "doing his bit." The exercise test
showed that lie had an initial pulse of 1l20 whidh rose to 168 after
exertion and fell only to 144 after two minutes' rest.

The foilowing two cases exhibited the more neurotie reaction.
CASE, XXV. The patient is a private, aged 20. As a child lie

lad night terrors and was subjeet to sleep walking until 8 years
of age. He was always anxious during thunder-storms and
giddy in high places, although lie adnaitted no uncomfortable-
ness in tunnels. He made some boy friends but was very shy
with girls and not at all mischievoits. Me had neyer had any
serious disease aithougli he had a slight attaek of tonsilitis at
the age of 6 from which he recovcred without any subsequent
complications. Me was able to play games as a boy and was
particularly fond of football, but gave it up when le was 14
because he found that he was getting short of breath. Consider-
ing that he was capable of exertion prier to this time, it is
not impossible that this dyspnoea coming on at the time of
puberty was a neurotic symptom, since so many neuroses begin
at this time.

The training did him good as le made more friends than lie
ever had before. At flrst lie found hirrseif eonsiderably fatigued
with the efforts demanded of the recruits, but le improved ina
this as the training went on. When le rcached the front he was
frightcned only temporarily by the sheils but never could ac-
custom himself to ail the horrors of war. He fougît for seven
months, when he ivas invalided home for six months with
ttseptie poisoning." On lis return to thc front in July, 19163, le
felt nervous again at first but got used to it once more. In Sep-
tember, lie bcgan getting pains in his side, for which lie was sent
to the hospital. There lie had no fever and the pains quickly
disappeared and remaincd absent while he was convalescent for
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a month. As soon as be returned to the trenches, however, they
reappeared. His condition grew severe enough to justify hos-
pital treatment in December, 1916, at which tîme he was away
from the trenches for three months. On bis rcturn Lo them again
he held out onlv three weeks, and for the next three months,
at the end of which tirne I saw him, he had been travelling from
hospitals to convalescent camps and back again.

Evidence of there being definitely neurotie prodromata is
furnished by the following information whieh he gave. Before
any heart symptoms developed he had become "nervous." H1e
waS "junlpy" during the day and freqïiently awoke at night
with astart. He also had difficulty in getting to sleep. 1e was
thoroughly dissatisfied with his situation and had reached the
point where he hoped that he miglit receive some incapacitating
wound. This situation is therefore identical with that which one
usually meets in the history of the typical conversion hysteria,
and it is also like that rather than resembling the anxiety state
in that he had no desire for death and no thoughts of suicide.
The symptoms began aftcr he had been in this state of mind for
some time, and consisted at first merely of a pain in the region
of bis heart. The subsequent difficulties with palpitation, short-
ness of breath and wealcness dcveloped later on. There is, there-
fore, nothing in this case that points definite)y to any organic
condition, and, on the other hand, the evidence does seem to
indicate that the heart symptoms were essentially hysterical in
nature. This is conlirined by the exercise test which showed him
to have a pulse of 75 before excrtion, 108 immcdiately after
running up the thirty steps, and only 84 when he had rested two
minutes.

CASE XXVI. The patient is a gunner, aged 85, an Australian.
He seems Wo have had a distinctly neurotic makc-up. As a child
he had night terrors with dreams of falling. 11e was always
horrified at the sight of blood and was afraid of thunder-storrns,
high places, tunnels and horses. H1e does flot seeni to bave been
a normal mischievous boy, and when hc grew older was shy with
both sexes. H1e had had only one love affair, which he broke off
in 1911 for no apparent reason. Ris training was of bencfit
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physically but flot mentally or nervously and he showed no in-
creased sociability during it. His first service was in Egypt.
On the way there hie developed a fear of shipwreck which was not
shared by his companions. He was in Egypt for sorte months,
and although there wvas no fighting, he found the weather hot
and uncomfortable and hce suffered fromn occasior4 al palpitations
and "sinking feelings" which he ascribed to, the heat.

He was transferred to the French front in May, 1916. In
bis initial experience of being sbelled he becarne first terrified
and then duil and deprcssed. He was horrified by the sight of
blood and wouiid think about it whenever he was not busy. He
neyer was able to reach the point of enjoyingr any of the fighting.
H1e soon began having peculiar sensations when going off to
sleep as if he wcre sinking, or that bis soul was leaving bis body,
and he would have to sit up in bcd two or threc times ta get rid
of this queer feeling. He also would awaken with sudden starts,
although not having any memnory of a bad dreamn. Things got
gradually worse and then hie began to have nightmares of
" things " (mainly shelib> falling an him. Hc would try to get
away from thcmn, but eould not. Ris slecp eonsequently began
to be much worse, and hie worried for fear hie would not be able
to, stick it out. He wished that dcath rnight corne, but neyer bad
a hope of recciv'ing an ineapaeitating wound. 11e frequcntly
thought of suicide. At the beginning of May, 1917, he was
blown off his feet by a sheil. This did not injure hlm physieally
apparently but disturbed him mentally a great deal. Fromn that
time an hie feit that the shelis were bciiîg aimcd ht hlm, and four
days after this experience lie developcd a pain in his side, tremb-
ling and difficulty ini breathing. H1e said bis throat swelled Up
and he feit as if hie were going ta ehoke. Hc attributed this to
being gassed, although bie had not bc-en cxposcd to this any more
than had bis companions, who showed no symptoms of it. As he
had been wishing for death it is not unnatural that lie should have
looked on this choking sensation as a forerunner of death and he
quickly eoneentrated most of bis fear on this synîptom whicb
naturally made it much worse. He dlaims that it once was so
bad that hc "weint black in the face"' and he got so, short of
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breath and tremulous that the bombardier sent him back to, a
hospital. Once in the hospital he grew weakcr and weaker and
was so, terrificd by his dreams that he would scream, aloud on
awakening frorn them. After six wceks in a special beart
hospital ail the symptoms directly related to the heart cleared
up although be was stili troubled, occasionaily with suffocating
feelings during the night whicb continued to, frighten bim, the
fear being always of instant dissolution. Nightrnarcs with a war
content had entirely disappeared, although he stili had ocea-
sional dreains of falling. There was no evidence of any organie
trouble whieh could hav'e caused the feeling of suffocation. The
exereise test showcd an initial pulse of 96 running up to 168 after
excrcise but falling to 84 aftcr two minutes' rest.

The history of the following patient is interesting as it seems
to demonstrate the existence of both organie and neurotie
factors. It appears that he had the prodromal symptomts of a
neurosis the further developmcnt of wbich was cssentiaily
organie. As bas been said bMore, a large part of the motivation
of any neurosis cornes front a desire to be rid of trench life. When
any real occasion for absence front the firing line appears there
is therefore little reason lcft for thc dcvclopmcnt or continuance
of the truc neurosis.

C.ASE XXVII. The patient is a private, agcd 19, who cnlisted
in the territorials in January, 1914, but did not rcach France
until September, 1916. As a child hc had had night tcrrors and
some fear of the dark which persisted up to the time when he
enlisted at, the age of 16. He had no fcar of thundcr-storms Iut,
was giddy in high place and would break ont into, a cold sweat
aid tremble whencver be had to g-) through a tunnel. He
suffered, front enuresis until 10 years of agc and front puberty
onward had considerable worrv about emnissions. He docs not
seemt to have been particularly seclusive so far as his social
adaptations arc concerned. Hie wvas good at gantes but always
had a tendency to shortness of wind. lVhcn he began training
he was, of course, only 16 years of age and had considerable
dîficilty in carrying bis pack nt first. Then he got uscd to it
and feit distinctly stronger. Wben be reached France hc found

liq
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the life in the trenehes distasteful. Hie could not accustom him-
self to the horrors around him and worried over them constantly.
He was neyer able to make hiniseif perfectly indifferent to boni-
bardment. He bcgan quite soon to wish that he might be kilied
or, at any rate, be removed frora the trenches for some cause or
other. He had no nightmares, however, and did not lose any
sleep. Then pains developed under bis heart, accompanied
by shortness of breath, palpitation, dizziness, and a feeling of
famntness. He connected these heart symptoms with the pre-
vious " weakness of his bladder" froni which he bad suffered
(enuresis> but did not worry about them more than he did about
the sheils'.

The medical oflicer sent him off duty several tures for treat-
ment of his heart trouble. Âfter three months in the trenches
and having been sent to, the hospital for short periods several
tiines he developed " trench feet " and was sent back to England.
Mis heart condition then attraeted attention and he was trans-
ferred to a special hospital where 1 saw him. On admission the
pulse test was positive-that is, the rate did not diminish as it
normally does after two minutes' rcst. After being treated for
several mnonths with graduated exercises he was capable of going
through the heaviest routine and the pulse test had become
negative. It is therefore likely that the eardiac mechanismn had
recovered veryv largely in a purely organie sense. The patient
still insistcd, howevcr, that bis hcart trouble iras not getting
any better. Oiia might therefore be justilied in suspecting that
this patient was rather consciously hoping for a persistence of
bis symptonis.

Although the hcart cases examined for the purpose of this
report ivere too fcw in number to justify any finality in the dis-
cussion of thc mental mechanisms involved, it may be suggested
that there arc pcrhaps two types that correspond roughly to the

1Although Dot a finae diagoostic point by any means, "hi emtiona attitude
of indiference towazd thie heeri syRuptome je suggestve 01 &U orgmnio rs*her th=n
a tunctioe oSdition. The ideu of h*zt disus aud d"a* aue cloeely aiied;
so we find as a xule t"t a Mua o! dea»i in bneueUy aasoci&We with neurotie
hoext symptoma-in fact, as in the laut cam, the neuretie ,cans of dsth" 1, i
apt te occason more tear Ibma a ruai owma.
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anxiety and the conversion hysteria groups. Some heart cases
like Case XXVI seem to have a very strong colouring of anxiety,
and this is associated wvith a desire for death as a forin of relief
before the actual appearanee of the symptoins. In the other
group as represented by Case XXV a wish for an incapacitating
wound rather than for death is present in a prodromal state and
when the heart symptoms develop they are looked on more
objeetively as a disease and are not aecompanied by the saine
anxiety. This feeble emotional reaction to, the symptoins is
therefore elosely parallel to, if flot identical with, the phenomena
of the conversion hvsteria. There are of course no statisties
available as to the numnber of pitrely neurotic heart conditi'ons
that develop at the front. It is safe to say, however, that they
forin an insignificant group niunerically when eompared to the
anxiety states and common conversion hysterias. The reason for
thiq is probably to be found in the fact that there is nothing
that is much more painfül both mentally and physically than
symptoins of heart trouble which are so commonly associated
with ideaofdeath. The neurotic, therefore, who is unconsciously
on the search for soine relief is much more apt to, wish for
death by a shell or a bayonet than for the more protracted
and painftil struggle that precedes death by heart failure.



CHAPTER X

GENERAL PSYCHOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS

IT may he well to sumnmarize what bas been said earlier in this
report by a few generalizations as to the psychological mechan-
isms at work in the production of the war neuroses. The most
fundamental factor is of course the resistance of the officer or
soldier to the warfare in which he is forced t.- engage. A striking
feature of these conditions is that this resistaiice can be present
in the patient's mmid consciously and stili operate unconsciously
ini the production of symptoins, which is a phenomenon rarely
if ever met with in civil ian practice. It is probably more accurate
to say that the gencral antagonism to the situation remains con-
scious, while sorne specifie wish for relief bcgins to operate un-
consciously and reaches expresion when a situation develops
that facilitates its transformation into a symptomn.

That these transformations should differ so, widely in their
nature as do simple hysterical, -ymptoms and the mental torture
of an anxicty state demands sorne brief discus£ion. The first
dlue to be followed in solving this mystery is the striking fact
that the vast majority of those suffering fromn the pure anxiety
state are officers, while the conversion hysterias are almost en-
tirely confined to, the privates and non-commissioned officers.
The most obvious difference bctwcen these two groups of men
lies in their intelligence, and here we find an analogv with
the experience of civilian practice. The common conversion
hysterias are met with in times of peace very largely aniong the
lowcr and more poorly educated classes, while more intelligent
people are apt to be free from them. One explanation of this
may be that the modcem educated man knows enough of neuro-
logy to realize, even if it be in a vague way, that paralysis cornes
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from injury to a nerve or the central nervous system at some
distance from the site of the paralysis. The intelligent layman,
for example, knows that if he breaks bis wrist the forearm and
hand are apt to be painful and consequently there may be some
weakness in the forearîn and hand, but be does not expeet that
ail the muscles involved in wrist movernents will be paralyzed.
Hec would expect this to occur more probably after a paralytie
stroke, injury to the spinal cord or an accident to a nerve in the
upper arm. The ignorant dispensary or hospital patient, on the
other hand, bas a definite association in Ris mind between local
symptoms and local functions and he has littie if any conception
of nervous control, from a distance. An example of this failure
to localize function correctly is the popular use of the term "a
strong wrist " when a strong forearmn is reay meant.

But the difference betwecn officers and men does flot begin
and end with intelligence and edueation. That one is a leader
and another a follower is equally the resuit of a dilference in
ideals and emotional attitude. The private's ambition is not to
thînk for bîmself but to follow orders implieitly and to sink bis
own personality Sa far as that may be possible. If a dangerous
projeet is on foot the private is not in a situation to decide
wbetber he will join in with it or usc somne caution -be is merely
faced with the alternatives of obeying orders or being court-
martialled. The officer on the otber hand bas to a larger measure
the responsibilitv of individual dccision. lie has to make up his
mmid ivbetber be is or is not going to give a certain order-
whether he will or will not expose himself to danger. Moreover,
it is bis duty not only to bc courageous bimself and to prevent
the tbougbts of his personal danger f romt disturbing his judg-
ment but be must also act bef'ore bis men as ta inspire tbcm and
give an example of indifference ta ail the bazards of war. This
implies that the officer must be endowed with higber ideals than
the private soldier. It is to, this more than to any other factor
probably thnt we may ascribe the difference between their
clinical histories, wben war neuroses develop. The officer who
feels bis responsibility in tbe great struggle which the war
represents is prepared ta do ail he can for the eountry, even to
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the point of facing death itself, but before that final release may
corne bis mind stops at no other excuse. Wben fatigue and the
horrors of war grow on him, therefore, he does iiot let his fancy
play with any failure to meet his fulil responsibilities but looks
forward rather to making the supreme sacrifice, namnely, that
of dying for his country. The private, on the other hand, is
willing to accept an order to Iea've the trenches with the sarne or
even greater wvillingness; than he will obey an order to, advance
against the enemy. The most obvîous occasion for an order to,
go back of the Une is, of course, a wound whicb will incapacitate
him from, further active service and it is therefore "a Blighty
one" for which he yearns.

The transformation of these wishes into symptomns is the next
point to, be considered. The fate of the private is a simple
matter. He wishes for some physical disabilitv and when the
appropriate physical or mental accident occurs some physical
disability appears, that is to say, a conversion hysteria develops
which is, so far as he can see, purely a physical disahility, and bis
mental attitude toward the syrnptom is verv much like that
which any man exhibits toward a wound or some somatic
disease. The determination of the particular symptoni can
usually be traced to some previous illness, when the function in
question was organically disturbed. The conversion of the wish
for death into the anxiety symptom is, however, not so obvious
a matter. In general one may say that nightmares, which are
the most distinctive feature of the anxiety state, do not seem to
develop until the wish for death bas appeared. It is possible,
therefore, that the unconscious mind seizes on that in the en-
vironment which is niost likely to occasion death and makes the
patient dream. of this danger. Thc "wish-fulfiiment," therefore,
in the dreamn of being shcltcd or bayoneted may be ascribed to,
the wish for dcatb which may previously bave been rather
diffuse and now becomes speeifically allied with one particular
form of mortal danger. To account for the presenee of anxiety
in these dreanis, wben there bas been previously a calm desire
for death, is a more difficuit matter. The only explanation
seems to be that emotionai reactions in drearns secin to repre-
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sent the natural reactions of the individuai, as an individuel,
rather thani of the socialized being who, is burdened with a feeling
of moral rcsponsibility. It is of course a commonplace that we
constantly dream of performing acts which we would neyer in-
dulge in whcn we are awake, out of consideration for tbe feelings
of others, or out of respect for Iaws or conventions. In a somne-
what siniilar way our emotional reaction in drearns is determined
by our more selfish attitude toward the situation prescnted in
the dream. It is of course a perfectly normal thing for any man
to be afraid of a high explosive sheli or of a bayonet; the instinct
of seif-preservation bids him be afraid. This too, is his initial
reaction wben first exposed to such dangers, but he soon learns
to inhibit this fear during the day-time because he knows that it
is bis duty to be indifferent to these dangers. This inhibition is
lifted during slecp, however, and conscquentlv his emotional
reaction during the dreazn is that which env civilian wouId have
wben placed in suchi an extremity. Another factor may possibly
also enter in. Fear, as has been said, is a protective reaction.
Now the individual bas to proteet himself from real dangers not
only from without but from the unconscious cravings which are
at variance wvith his social standards. Ail the protective emo-
tions of dreams are therefore probably operating in part to kecp
the unconscious tendencies in subjection-in other words, to
keep tbem unconscious. It is for this reason tbat any mnan is
often most fearful of that which he unconsciously Most desires.

The unconscious wish for death by some definite agcncy
operates in many cases et first during slecp but soon it begins to
show itself in the daytime. Unconsciously desirous of being hit
by a sheU, the patient's attention is more attracted to bombard-
mnent than it previously was, consequcntly his thougbts become
focused willy nilly upon it. It is then that the inistinctive pro-
tective reaction of fear devclops, pcrhaps in order to make the
individual shun this danger. The patient loses the ability to
gauge the direction of shelis by their sotinds, wbicb gives a
beautiful example of hown tbe unconscious works at cross pur-
poses from. the consejous mmnd. Tbe patient bas consciously no
fixed and constant desire to be bit by a sheli. Unconsciously he
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lias, however; so in the fatigued condition from whicli he suffers,
the unconscious warps bis judgment, making every shdil the
fulfilment of the unconscious wish.

The foregoing speculations as to the psychological stages in
the formation of anxiety symptoms refer to, those cases wherc
nightmares precede diurnal fear. This does flot always happen;
in fact, it is probably of rarer occurrence than the reverse.
There is no reason to suppose that there is anyessential difference
in mechanism between the two types of cases. The smaller
group is chosen as a paradigm merely because unconscious
motivation and individualistie reactions are always more easily
observcd in dreams than in the reactions of waking life.

It is now more or less of an axioni that timconscious factors
retain their power very Iargely because of their remaining uncon-
scious, and so bcyond the sphere of influence of the individtial's
judgment. This is a factor of no small importance in the pro-
duction of the anxiety states. The fear w'hich the patient feels
must be repressed. lie is ashamed of showing anyr evidence of
cowardice before cither his men or his brother officcrs. H1e is
therefore the subjcct of a conflict which lie must fight alone.
H1e knows that hie has at least a t'-ndency to be afraid, but he
also knows that he can maintair, the respect of his men and
officer friends so long as he keeps that fear to himself. He is
eonstantly repressing this most natural reaction and there is
accumulatcd, naturally enougli, a stronger and stronger ten-
dency for active exhibitions of fear. It is this whicli probably
accoiints for two phenomena. The first is that whcn the patient
is sent back from the trenches to, the hospitai and the occasion
for this repression removed therc is almost invariably a sudden
increa-se in the severity of the symptoms. Thc second is that an
opportunity for the frank discussion of a man's fear witli bis
physician is often the occasion for bis " getting a good deal off
bis cbest" and Ieads to, markcd improvenicnt in bis condition.

A few remnarks on the psychological roie of concussion may
not lie out of place. In many patients in whom there have been
gradually accumulating difficulties not sufficient to incapacitate
the patient there is a sudden increase of symptoms following even
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a mild concussion. This is of course quite obviously the resuit
of organic injury to the brain, but how this affects mental
mechanisrns should be considered. As has just been said, the
unconscious seems to be a prominent factor in the actual pro-
duction of symptoms. Normally, the unconscious is kept under
such severe repression that no ideas are allowed to, corne into,
conscious.ness which are not fully adapted to the situation at
hand, so that the reactions of the individual are in keeping with
bis natural standards of behaviour. This repression, however, is
closely related to the higher mental functions, and for its perfect
operation demands the fullest, degree of both intellectual and
moral judgnîent. Any injury to thc brain naturally affects
its more specialîzed functions first and more severely than it
does those functions which we terni "habituai" or instinctive.
Hence, in the low state of mental tension consequent on cere-
brai injury the higher functions are in abeyance and the uncon-
scious and instinctive tendencies can readily gain the upper hand.
The situation with concussion is therefore--orly in a psycho-
logical sen se, of course-analogous to that of a mental shock.
A purely psychic trauma so confuses the patient's ordinary
mental processes that bis critical judgment is for the timc being
impaired, and the unconscious bas an opportunîty for fuller ex-
pression than it previously enjoyed. Both concussion and
mental shocks are by their nature sudden. We see also many
cases in which there is a graduai increase in the severity of
symptoms. It is not at ail impossible that modern warfare pro-
duces conditions of sucb extreme neuropsychie fatigue that
mental tension may be lowered thereby to that sanie level of
inefficiency that occurs acutely with concussion or psychic
trauma. This process is necessarily more graduai with the un-
conscious developing symptoms in inverse proportion to the
weakcning strcngtb of the critical factors.

Throughout this report there bas been considerable stress laid
on the psychological aspects of the war neuroses. Inasmuch as
it seems certain that purely physical factors play a larger role
than they commonly do in times of peace in the production of
fanctional nervous disturbances. this constant emphasis of the
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mental aspects of the neuroses demands some apology. The
reason for it is a purely practical one. The treatment of these
conditions, in so far as it dcmands the attention of specialists,
must be alniost purely psychological, or, to put the matter in a
somewhat more accurate form, it may be said, perhaps, that
evcry method of treatment instituted rnust be carefully con-
sidercd in the light of its probably psychological effect. The
physical factors, although of the utmost importance, are beyond
our present capacity to change specifically. The best we Can
do, failing knowledge as to what they really are, is to meet
them, symptomatically with such simple measures as rest, diet,
catharsis or sedation. It is only the physician who constantly
maintains the psychological standpoint, however, who will be
consistently successful in treating the war neuroses.



CHAPTER XI

PROPHYLAXIS

IN conclusion it may be well to speak briefly of means that may
be taken Wo prevent in future such terrible strains being made on
the efficiency of fighting forces as the neuroses have produeed
in ail the arinies at present at war. The first method which
naturally cornes to mind is the removal at the time of enlistment
of ail men who are flot adapted to fighting. This is, of course, a
simple recommendation but one that demands keen judgment
and wide outlook on the part of those who would put it into
operation. One difllculty is inseparable from the problems of
war itself. It must be obvious to everv reader that the vast
majority of cases quoted in this report show men '«ho are well
adapted to civil life but capable only to a liinited degree of en-
during the strain of modern warfare. The sad fact is also plain
that the very qualities which may be the greatest assets to the
civilian, and to the country in which he lives, may be just those
characteristics which are most apt to jeopardize complete adap-
tution Wo trcnch warfare. 1 need only mention independence of
judgment and a strong feeling of sympathy for those in pain, to
make it clear that the ideal soldier must be more or less of a
natural butcher, a man %,vho can easily submit to the domination
of intellectual inferiors. Whether men who are more valuable
to the State as civilians than they are as soldiers, should be
drafted into an army or not, is, fortunately, not a question for
a physician examining recruits to decide. ]?t is his duty, rather,
to make up his mind, after an examination of any given appli-
cant, whether the chances of that man's competency in the firing
fine will be sufficiently good to justify the money which the
government will spend in feeding, clothing and training him.
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It goes without saying that ail men shoirld be eliminated who
show marked psychopathic tendencies or who are obviously
psychoneurotic at thc time of examination. On the other hand,
1 have been much impressed with the large numnber of cases
(many of which are not reported here) that I have had an oppor-
tunity of examining who gave a history of previous breakdowns
or of having had tendencies toward psychoneurotic reactions in
their past life, but who nevertheless adapted themselves well to
training and fought weIl for many months, some of themn in-
definitely. I arn therefore forced to the belief that there is in
military discipline a powerful therapeutie agency and that not;
only the country as a whole, but many individuals, would lose
a great deal if they were denied service in the army siniply
because they could show a history of some psychoneurotic dis-
turbances in the past.

The problem, then, would reduce itself to a matter of gauging
the probable persistence and severity of such tendencies, which
is a difficuit matter. No one of course who is ill-adapted to
civilian life at the timne of enlistment should bceconsidered.
Those patients who have given a history of such tendencies as
night terrors, fear of the dark, fear of the underground or fear
of thunder-storms, and who present nio evidence of having out-
grown these tendencies, who are stili in considerable measure in-
capacitated by them-all such persons arc probably poor risks
from the army standpoint. Again it is practically certain that
any individual who is in times of peace temporarily incapacitated
by sights of cruelty, bloodshed, accidents, etc., is very unlikely
to have any but the bricfest resistance to the constant strain
imposed by the inevitable horrors of war. Such symptoms as
giddiness in high places are so universal as to have practicaily
no significance when occurring alone. If it were practicable
much more finality in the physician's judgmnent could be given
if he had an opportunity of examining recruits twice. In his
Ri-st examination he could pick out doubtful cases and then re-
examine them after some months of training in order to discover
whether the militarv life had had a saltitary or a deteriorating
effeet on them. If they had improved they would probably be
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good risks. If they had flot improved, however, it would be
highly improbable that their experience at the front would be
anything but temporary. Although I have seen many cases
showing neurotic tendencies who improvcd under training and
becamne excellent soldiers, I have not seen one who failed to im-
prove under training whose condition became better when lie
was actuaily in the firing line.

The next problem in connexion with prophylaxis has to do
with lightening so far as possible the strain that is inevitable in
trench warfare. Lt is of course an easy matter for the physician
to say that the soldier must have frequent relief from duty and
be given ail possible distractions, and equally easy for the staff
officers to reply that such coddling of the men is incompatible
with the conduet of a campaign. Obviously this problem is at
once both a military and a medical one. At the present time the
line offleers of the British Army are as acutely aware of the
necessity for rest and distraction as are the physicians, and the
reason for this is that they have discovered that 110 matter howv
mueh men may be forced and no miatter how willing they may be
to continue in the trenches they nevertheless hecome inefficient
when subjected to more than a certain arnount of fatigue. If at
ail feasible, a system of relief should be worked out in eonferenîce
betwecn psychiatrists and the staff. If aiso practicable, a "'ertain
laxity iii the arrangements should be left whereby psyel t'ý r'
mîght be allowed the privilege of removing certain meii fron1 ,
trenches earlier than they would their fellows. If possible, this
would be of great military advantage, as the history of many
patients shows that whcn they have an opportunity to rest they
quickly recover fromn the premonitory symptomns of a war
neurosis and return to fight again quite competently. Once the
disease has progressed beyond a certain point, howcver, there
seemns to be no return except after a long period of treatment.
The best criterion I have been able to discover for permanence
of symptomns is the presence of repeatcd nightmares of actual
fighting. I was not able to find a single patient who had once
shown these symptoms and subsequently improved without
regular and protracted treatment. These remarks refer of course
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more particularly to the anxiety atates than to tie conversio
hysterias. If ail the private soldiers who complai of the milder
degree of resistance to the trenches, which so many of these men
show before the actual hysteria hegins--if ail these men were
allowed to go back into rest camps there would probably be very
littie army left. On the other hand, the officers who break down
with anxiety conditions, if they are good officers and-of value to
the army, ame men who would be loth. to, leave their duty unless
ordered to do so. It goes without saying that ail fornis of com-
fort and distraction, particularly the presence of palatable food
and drink, are of importance from a medical staiidpoint in the
present war as they neyer have been before. Where every
factor seenis to operate in making it bard for the soldier to main-
tain bis adaptation-bis pleasure in the service-mit is essential,
that bis difficulties should be reduced to a minimum, and that,
on the other hand, he sbould be furnished with every possible
means for giving him that pleasure which would distract bis
mmid from ail that is unpleasant and horrible around bum.

Finaily, wlien men are sent back to rest camps in order to
recover from their fatigue it would be highly desirable that they
should receive an examina tion before they ietumn to active duty
again. As bas been shown in a number of cases in this report,
the pro:>,ect of returning to uuty, when reeovery bas not been
complete, is frequently the occasion for utter discouragemneut and
consequent collapse. In a war that xnay last for years an extra
week or even an extra month of absence from the trenches is less
loss to, the arzny than is that wbicb, is occasioncd by the pro-
tracted convalesence wbich foilows only a week, perhaps, of
efficient service Here again then the probleni is reduced to
a question of adapting individual treatment to the military
necessities which*consider ail men alike.
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